
introduced and which has generallybeenboastedof aathe moral not
less than the historical garden of the country. Massachusetts,
Vermont,New Hampshire,Maine— everywhere the same results are
found— andas itis in New England so is itinNew York. "' Letus,"
saysMr. Montgomery, " test the relative merits of the State and
parentalsystems by one moreexample. We will take Virginia and
Massachusetts asfairly demonstrating thecomparativeresults of the
two systems. Down to the time of thelate war, Virginia never had
a State-governed system of education, and in 1860, after more than
200 years' trial of her parental Bystem, she had but 1native white
criminal to every6,566 people. But eversince the year 1647 down
tosaid date (I860),Massachusetts had trained her youthunder her
public system. And against Virginia's 1native white criminal for
every6,566 people,Massachusetts had Inative whitecriminal for
every649, a difference of more than 10 criminals toone against the>
State-governed system. Andin the meantime Virginia had given vi
Jefferson, the author of the Declaration of American Independence;
She had given us Patrick Henry and Henry Clay, America's two
greatest orators. She hadgivenus a Washington to lead her armies
of the Revolutiontobattle and victory ;she had given us both Scott
andTaylsr, wholed our victorious troops into the Mexican capital
and added a new empire to our already vast dominions. Out of
fifteen presidents Virginia had given us seven, beginning with
Washington and ending withTaylor, while Massachusetts had given
but two,and those twohad been educated under personal control.*
If, then, Father Jessing has shown us the injustice inflicted on the
parent by withdrawing the child from his control, as the State does
wherever the godless system is established

—
at least, so far as the

sincere Christian parent is concerned, Mr. Montgomery shows the
fitting results of injustice. He makes itplain that the country where
godlessness prevailslies under a curse.
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MORE
MISSIONARIES.

A TEST
CASE.

Thk Vnivers cites the details of the trial ofPranzini, the man lately executed in Paris for a
triple murder, aacertain evidenceof the rottenness
which pervadessociety in France. As the matterbears on that universalquestion, the effects of a godless philosophy

whose resultsaremost fully seen in the characteristicsof the Parisian
people,and whose general spread throughout the world is warmly
advocated by certain wiseacresand strongly supported by mul>i v -,
who are more or less blind, we think |it opportune toquote »uu
passages inquestion. They run to the following effect :— The jury
of theSeinehavereturned their verdict in the Praniini case. The
accused iscondemned todeath. . . . ButBball w« saythat justice
is satisfied ? Alas! the trial itself, all of whose details it has been
impossible for us through respect for our readers topublish has pre-
sented oneof themost repugnant spectacles seen for a long time in
the courts of assiees. The compositionof thepublic, theirunwholesome
and ferocious cariosity, made up of puruleace and lewdnosi, tfct

Amongj the moat able deliverances that have fromthe first been made on the Irishquestionis to be
reckoned theplan for aa Irishconstitutionproposed
by Sir Charles Gavaa Duffy ia the September

number of the ContemporaryReview,for it is to this shape that the
report reduces itself, which informed us here that Sir Charles hadguue over to Ireland, wi>h a coastiiuiiou cut an 1 dry for adoptionbythe people. His undertaking is much more modest and consists inmaking way for a. discussion whichhe earnestly invites, dir Charlesis of opinion that uo nation would be justifiel in accepting, as theIrish people, nevertheless, were prepired to do in the case of Mr.Gladstone'sBill, a constiiuuou framed for them abroad,but that the'very test of their fitness for self-government must depend ou theability with which they prove themselves capable of acting; in the
matter for themselves. And Mr. Gladstone, we may remark'io pass-ing, seems toshare in this opinion, if we may judge at least by therefusalhe has given to consider Mr. Chamberlain's proposal that he■houlddraw upa constitutionfor Ulster. Sir Charles Duffy cites the"■ampleof many countries as well in thenew worldas the old,and
countingamong them statesof various magnitudes from France andItaly to Prince Edward's Island and Van Dieman's Land. Theinstance to which he particularly refers, however, is that of theUnitid States whose constitution, pronounced the other day by Mr.Gladstone,indeclining aninvitation to be present at the celebrationof its centenary, the greatest political work of the human intellectaccomplished in modern times. ButSir Charles Duffy ascribes itsperfectiontodebate in the Press, ita bases being laidmore by con-troversy in the Ftderalitt thanby anything else. The first stsp inthe controversy which we may now probably expect to arise, andwhich if it be conducted witheven a titheof the ability with whichSir Charles Gavan Duffy begins it, must necessary result in a nobleconstruction, enters very fully into the minutiw of the matter, and
seems to leave nodetail uaexamined. The salient points, meantime,
strike us as being those in which the guarantees required by theMinority and the necessity for the existenceof two chambers aretreatedof. The man, indeed, must behard to convince and anxious
tocavil who can find in Sir Charles' dealing with the question of the
protectionof the Protestant minority anything to doubt, or any
room for the arriere pemee which the writer disclaims. He
condemns most candidly thenotion thata Catbolioascendancy should
succeed that of the Protestants, and assem the right of this body to
demand specific guarantees— notbased on any assumed good will oftheir Catholic fellow-countrymen, arising from experience of their
conduct in the pastor otherwise— but so establishedas thatit shall
be impossible for them to sufferinjustice. And thepassage, moreover,
in which the writer claims that such an impossibility is the basisof
"11securities,andevengenerallyof law itself,strikes us as singularly
powerful. Inorder to afford the necessaryprotection he rejects the
half-measureof limiting thefunctionsof the Legislative andExecutive,which,he says, would be thus made powerless to do much good in
order that they might do no wrong— andadvocates the formationinstead of a Legislative and Executive possessing the full powersenjoyed by the Australasian and CanadianParliaments— in which,hesays,wouM consist the only perfect guarantee. Butas to theconsti-
tution of the P«rHaine:>i, Sir Charles assumes, as a matter of course
that it must consist of two Chambers— the single Chamber, as heconclusively showp, having pr..vid .1danger and afailure evenamongdemocracies,whoseparticular instrumentitis supposedtobe. And
he condemns itespecially as makingit impossible tosecure habitualfairpl»y tominoriticß. In theLowerHousehe wouldhaveminorities
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transformation!can be set to theircredit. Butis this not toobad ?Did not Portia for example, inflict a prodigious moral and socialtransformationon Shylock whenshe imposedupon him the task oftaking Antonio's flesh without sheddinga drop of his blood. Andkowshall a missionary losecredit for teaching a company that they
must treat a volcano in a somewhat similar manner1 The NewHebridesCompany may takfi all their purchase out of the volcanoof Tanna, but the iulphur which is inseparably connected with theobject of their purchase, they must not touch. Let this be recordedto thecredit of the reverend Watts. And again, is their no socialandmoral transformation involved in the appropriation of othermen's lands1 Where,par eaenple,is the Irish landlord who cannotanswer T But let the reverend MacDonald receive all that is histot.Decidedly our contemporary, the fteo-Galcdonienismistaken. Ifto transform an unsophisticated community of naked savagesinto"ne, well clad as elsewhere wepresume inprofitably imported cottonandskilled in the art of amending bad bargains, or of quietly re-"uming possessionof that which has been disposed of by them, and"xceedingly sharp in all their dealings, is not a social and moraltransformation, weshould like to know whatis sj. But as for thewhitepeople who look on and are scandalised, are they not merePapists, that deserve no considerationJ The missionaries did notgo to theNew Hebrides toconvertthem, and that, as weall knowcan be donemuch moreeasily— andalso with profit, moreor less— athome.

represented,ifnot on Mr.Hare's theorem,asbeing, according toMrBright, toocomplicated, by means of three cornered constituenciesagainst whichnosuchobjectioncan be urged. Toobviatethedangerof adead-lockbetween the two Houses he would adopt aclauseinMr.Gladstone's Bill which provided that in case of a protracted
disagreement of the twoorders the question should be submitted tothe joint voting of bothHouses,and that themajority should decidethepointat issue. Sir Charles, however, would requirean « absolutemajority"of the united body rather thanamajority of thoseToting.—Shouldany measurebe so rejected, he argues, there wouldbe validgrounds, at least againßt its immediateadoption. And behind thisjointmajority, again, there wouldbe thepossiblevetoof the Crown.Such appear to ub to be,as wehave said, the salient points of thisarticle,which,however, is veryexhaustive,andevery pointof which
is deserving of deep attention. Even apart from the know-ledge that the writer is Sir Charles Oavan Duffy, it is evidentlythe work of a reflectivemind dealing with a subject of absorbing
interest to it,andbringing to the task not only theresults of wideresearch andcloseobservationaswell as profoundstudy, but alsoofpersonalexperience fully utilised. As to the style, among its per-fections are an unsurpassed lucidity,andsomething of the urbanitywhich Mr. MatthewArnold so highly commendsin the writings ofCardinalNewman.
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AN IBISH
CONSTITUTION.



was tobe tried and probably sent toprison. Thelandlords,however,
their caße wasdesperate,and they could expectnorelief from

British taxpayer,and must base all their hopes on whatan Irish
legislaturewoulddo for them,wouldstillcontinue toevict,thinking that
by their thus creatinga feelingof disgust inIreland,everybody would
get tired of the subjected they would be able toobtain apurchase
scheme. Eviction, nevertheless, would carry its own punishment
with it. Not a Jew in England would lenda penny to a landlord
whose land was boycotted ;not a bank would advance money to an
evicting landlord,and though fifty Coercion Acts were passed,as Mr.
Healy hadsaid, they could not revivethe land grabber. The people
now know how to protect themselves against this the meanest and
Tileßt of their enemies. Mr.Daritt concluded by answering for all
those present thatnotone of them wouldallow the fear of theplank
bed tomakehimrefrain|fromtelling thepeopletoresisteviction,andby
assuring his hearers that if the struggle werecontinued as persever-
iDgly as ithad hitherto beencarried on, before twoyearshad passed
the victory would be won. Afterwards,in responding to a vote of
thanks,he pointed out that there was not prison accommodation in
Irelandfor even five thousand people,and that if, therefore, twoor
three individuals from everyparish inIreland wereto volunteer togo
to prison there would be room for nomore,and by all the restmeet-
ings could be held with impunity. But even without any organisa-
tion, he said,land grabbing could be prevented,and the interest of
the landlords brought down to its proper valuebecause thepeople
were now sufficiently instructed as tohow theyshould act. Mr.Davitt
made itas plainas possible, in fact, that coercion must fall flat, and

11.
The paragraph inclosed in one of the letters of the packetreads

this way. Itia printedin leadedbourgeois. It was written because
the editor-in-chief of a metropolitan daily journal suddenly dashed
into the officeof oneof bis staff to say :

"There's nothing going on. I've exhausted myself on the pre-
sent appearanceof the tariff question;butIneed acouple of

'
stick-

fula 'to " fillout.' Can't you think of a paragraph or two?"
The memberof the staff tookhiscigar fromhis mouthand thought

and grinned.
"Pitch into thePope!""That's played ont, you know very well," answered the tha

editor-in-chief irritably. "It used to be different. Iwant
'copy.Hurry up!""Very well,"themember of the staff said amiably ;"I'llsee to

And the editor-in-chief left the room sighing with relief. The
member of the staff turned up his gaslight, pickedup a pile of "ex-
changes

"
and looked for prey."Indian question,"he murmured ; "wehave hadenough of that

New novel by James— Judkinehas too much literary stuff ivalready,
Lecture by Ingersoll— don'tknow whether the paper is for or againsthim just now. Tariff— oh,bother! Theatricals— enough of them too.
Sermons in St.Paul's Roman Catholic Church:unity

—
unchangeable—

infallible. Good gracious1 what awfulclaims that priestmakes I
It would be pretty bad for us who are neither hot nor cold, who
neither believe or disbelieve,if he shouldhappen to be right. 'OneFaith, oneLord, one Baptism.' He talks as if he knew

—
ah,here's

poetry !
'
Tower ofDavid, Tower of Ivory, House of Gold.' Well it

isqueer that a fellow in the Protestant Church should be taught to
believein Christ, and yet told to hold an attitude of reserve and
almost of dislike towardsHis Mother.Itisqueer— by George,I'vebeen
dreaming1 It will not do. Imust find two

'
stickfuls

'
of some-

thing."
He turnedover the papers and ranhis eyesup and down long

columns ofprint with the dexterityof long practice,"What's this?
'
Mr. James Vernon's failure inbusiness struck

the community like a thunder-clap. The closing up of his factory
will leave over ahundred men without the means of subsistence.
His inability to meet the demandsof his creditors is attributed to
careless management.'"

The member of the staff cut this out of theEvening Cablegram
with speedanda new pair of scissors. "Not remarkable,"he said,'"
but it will do, unless the chief brings me a hint from the tele-

graphic reports. Let me see. Roumania
—

bothei Roumania !
—

Bis*
marck— well, he ought todie1 French Republic— M.Ferry— always
talking about'revenge 'on Germany,and takingitout of thepriests,
whocan't fight. That's an idea, but the chief woudn't like me toput
that in; tooultramontane;somelight sneer or something else would
be better. But

—
confoundit!— lcan't find anything tosneerat to-

night !"
Having come to this conclusion, he lighted his cigar again and

wrotetheparagraph.
"Another disastrous failure is announced. It is alleged that

James Vernon, the only surviving member of the solid old
firm of Vernon and Vernon, has allowed 'carelessness' to
force him to close the factory of the firm. 'Carelessness

'
is a very lightand frivolous way of putting aphase of our life which
ought to be called criminal ; for itis criminal to reduce workingmen
to despairby taking the bread out ofthe mouths of their wives and
children. If Mr. Vernon cho9e to rob his rich creditors, we have
nothing to say against it. That is theaffair of the law,and the rich
caneasily secure the law's assistance. But whatof the poor1 They
may die in dumb despair in their close unhealthy rooms— die, yes,
my lords andgentlemen, withJames Vernon's carelessness writtenon
their hearts— their witheredandpulselesshearts. 'Carelessness

' like
this brought on theFrench Revolution. Public opinionshould frown
down

—
"No,not

'frowndown.' That's too weak,"said the number of
the staff, drawing bis pencil through thephrase

—
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thatnothing would suffice toprop up once morethe system thathas
beenundermined.Itmay be doubtful, indeed, as to whethereven the
machine guns to which appeal has been made, and which- were
certainly from the first among the firmest reliances of opposing
extremists,could be of any use. They might, it is true, clear ths
ground, anddo the work of eviction more thoroughly and rapidly;
butitis by nomeanscertain that the results for which they would
prepare the way would prove more profitable than those which are
now obtained. The machine guns, however, by the patience and
prudenceof theIrish peoplearemade impossible-and withoutthem,a§
Mr.Davitt has clearly shown, coercion is worthless anddestined to
complete failure.

THAT WICKED PARAGRAPH.
(By Maubicb F.Eganin the AyeMaria.')

I.
They—the critics—say that the art of letter-writinghas gone ont offashion,and that the speed of themails and the cheapnessof postagehave forever blighted any hopeof there being another Madame de
Sevignein these times. For myself,however, the hasty notes of our daj
particularly if they suggest any kind of a story, orshow the workings
of character, have an inexpressible charm. As Iamsure lam not
alone in this,Iam unselfish enough to open a little packet of notes
—enclosing a newspaper clipping among them—which came to mefromboth the writers, with the consent of the persons to whom they
werewritten,of course. Of Mr. Redmond O'Connor and Miss AunaArthur,Ihavenothing tosay,except that they werethepersons last
alluded to.

fights,of which the courtup to the last was the scene,among specta-
tors of bothsexes,struggling tobe nearer to the witnesses who were
almost all of them belonging to the debauched classes— all this
justifies the severesentenceof the President, obliged twice loudly to

the public toa senseof shame. Buteven the judges themselves,
eran themembers of theBar, were they in all respects completely
beyond reproachf The notions of morality arein these days of onrs
so|tarned upsidedown that weheard the Prosecuter as well as the
Presidentpats eulogies on a woman, the principal witness in the
matter,who, after having tried tocheat justice inorder to save the
accused because of the scandalous ties that had for a long time
attachedher to him, finishedby testifying to the truth. That was
her strict duty, and this testimony inemtrtnU didnotwashaway the
ignominyof an existence which made of this womanandher former
associate indebauchery a revolting couple. ButL'ttle was wanting,
nevertheless,tomake them also exalt her morals, andher fidelity to
"heman whose kindness she was rewarding." Itcostsus something.
adds the Uhivert, tomake these remarks, but they were necessary to
give its true character to the monstrous case thathas just terminated.
Inits details it throws a sad light on the decay of public morality,
anditis not the criminal only wemust consider to perceive this

—
butalso the society that such a spectacle condemns. "

There is some-
thing rotten in the State of Denmark," said Hamlet. The Praneini
case inlaying bare the foundations of a society which pridesitself on
its elegance, shows that we inFrancearealready far advancedin the
reignof moral decomposition,not to say rottenness. It is the jmm
fmUt. But where for this corpse is the hope of resurrection f Fr

-
j

the President of the court, then, with false and mawkish sentiment
applauding a depraved woman, to thebrutal public,delighting in the
disgusting evidence, and from these to the ribald street-boys, who
dipped their hands in theblood of the criminal when he had been
"xecated, everyoneconnected with thematter is a testimony to us of
what,thereignof godlessness and a fine freethinking philosophy must
needs produce— that is, when they outstep the limits of some
naturally prudent andgenial minds, who also owe more to Christian
influences than they are inclined tobelieve,much less to own.

MB. davitt ON
coercion.
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SS. BANNISTER
» DISPENSING CHEMIST,

(Late Senior Dispenser to Roberts & Co.,Chemists to the
British Embassy, Paris),

Address— OCTAGON DRUG HALL, Corner of George Street and
Octagon, Dunedin,

Has Just Landed—
liishop'sEffervescingCitrate of Lithia;Carlsbadand Vichy Salts,

Citr-ite of Cofferne;Fellow's Hypophoapbites; Scott's Emulsion;
Warner'- hafe Cure and Pills;Nitrite of Amyl andlodide of Ethyl
Capsule«; Apiol Capsules; Park Davis' Ctscara Sagrada, Cascara
Cor.hal, nivi other preparations; Pare Terebene ;Dr.Jenner's Syrup
of Tar and Wild Cherry, for recent andchronic coughs and colds.

All Obd'ebs Pbomptly Attended to.
Telephone,297. OCTAGON DRUG HALL, Dunedin.

/iAL LA N A^D GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS,

Jetty Stbeet, Dcnedin,

Have Sections for Sale inBouth JDunedin onEasy Terms, and

Money to.Lend to build thereon,

Oi, MAUY'S O'NVKNT SI'PKIUOR BoaKDI ("
O AND DAY SCHOOL, AUCKLAND.

The course of Instruction comprises an English Education tn

all its branches, Bookkeeping, Algebra, Geometry, the use of the
Globes;German,French, and Italian languages;Instrumental and
VocalMusic, Printing,Drawing, Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Every meanß has beenadopted to contribute to the comfort and
happinessof thepupils, and all the apartmentsare commodious and
healthy

The Sisters spare nopains to promote the spiritual and temporal
welfare of their pupils, by endeavouring to make them good an.
useful members o society.

A bulletin giving an account of the progress of each pupil, will
be transmitted to the parents or guardians at the close of each

quarter
Terms on Application.

PATRICK REDDAN.
— Information wanted of Patrick

Reddan, who left Port Elizabeth, Cape of Gcod Hope, in
company with his brother William, over thirty years ago. for
Australia. When last heard of,had gone to New Zealand. Infor-

mationreceivedby the N.Z. Tablet, or by the Moat fiev.Bishop ol
Dunedin,

SPRING 188 7.

WE ARE R E~A~D V FOR YOU.
All the Novelties of the Season in Gent's Mercery just to hand ex Arawa. New Designs in Tweeds andFancy

*
Coatings in Colonial and English Tweeds.

SUITS TO MEASURE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

F. L A XT R~ E N S O N,
40 PRINCES STREET.

GOOD ADVICE.

When inChristchurch try and find out theEstablishment of

TOJSARGAN AND LONARGAN.

It iB situated in CASHEL STREET WEST, and isimmediately
posite the

"
Press

"Newspaper Office.

They havea Varied and Useful Stock of
DRAPERY, MILLINEHY, UNDERCLOTHING,

MANTLES,
BOYS' AND MEN'S READY-MADE CLOTHING.

SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, *C.

Kindly bear this Fact in Mind, that NOWHERE else can yon
get CHEAPER or BETTER GOODS,and that is because they Buy
and Sell for CASH Only.

LONARGAN AND LONARGAN.

■pvOMINICAN CONVENT, DUNEDIN
CHOOL FOR YOUNG LADI

Under thePatronage His Lordship the Most Rev. ;MORA.N

The Course of Instruction comprises:— AnEnglish Educationin
allits branches, Latin, French, German and Italian Languages and
Literature,Music, Singing, Plain and Fancy Work, Drawing, Paint
ing, etc., etc.

Terms:Boarders, £40 per annum, paidhalf-yearly inadvance
Day Pupils, £12 per annum, paid quarterly inadvance.

EXTRAS.
Pianoforte j Italian
Harp Paper Flower Making
Harmonium Wax Flower Modeling
Singing Use of Library
Drawing andPainting Laundress
German
tyNo extra charge ior the ordinary Daily Lessons in Drawing

and Singing. Boarders under lea Years arenot charged extra for
Music.

NOTICE.

rpHE undermentioned gentlemen are appointed Agents for
JL this Journalin their respectivedistricts :—:

—
„ M.O'Brien Invercaboill„ J. M'COBLEY BALCLUTHA„ J. GAhDiNEB OTAOTAU„ T. HOBAN WINTON

C. Hahky Obepuki„ B. Kelighfk Nightcaps.
JAMKB MtTBPHY ... ... LEEBTON.

Mr. E. O'Connob Chbistchubch.„ B. Hamil „ Kumaba.„ E. A. BUKK GKEYMOUTH.„ F. McGuiqan Keefton.„ T. Jamks Westpobt.„ J. O'Sullivan (Tailor) ... Blenheim.„ J. Cbowley Ross.
Mpssrs. Whitakeb Bbos. ... Wellington.
Mr John Conbuy Rakgioba.



STEPPING-STONES OVER BIG DIFFICULTIES.
♥

ROUND ABOUT HELL.

"
Should scoriate these

'
careless

'
individuals—

oppressors of the
poor

—
until th«y shouldbe forced out of theprecincts of every decent

community.""
A sweet thing1" he said meditatively.

"The chief will like that. Judkins' aristocratic notions have
lately made someofthepeoplethink we aregoing over to the bloated
bondholders. Iknow that he has a. long 'story' on the first page
about the ewellß that have taken boxes for tne Italian opera. This
will even things up abit."

He pushed the "copy" into the tube that led to the printing
department, and, humming a tune, tookup several letters whichhe
had not yet had time to read. Then be yawned

—
for it was after

midnight
—

tookup his penandanswered them.

111.
11Dear Red:

—
WhenIlookedat the signature ofyour letter

—
whichIalwaysdo

—
and saw the old scrawl,'Redmond O'Connor,' it

gave menew energy:forIwas almost fagged oat bya night's work.Youask me whether anything has happened to me. Nothing mush.
The most interesting event was the receiving of your letter, and
another one to-night afterIhad finished mywork on thepaper.Itwas
a little notecontaining oneof thosesilver medals youCathalics are so
fond of—a representationof the Virgin (after allIdon't see whyI
Bhonldhesitate to call her blessed, since the Scripture does so) with
outstretched arms.

The note wasmade upof a few words. Ithadnosignature, but
the delicate handwriting— not atall like the big ppraw-ling English style that ladies of fashion haveadopted— as that of one

of the most interesting young gentlewomen Ihave ever seen.
She only said " Thank you,' and Ishall neversee her again, but I
shall never forgether. You think all this is very romantic coming
from amaterialistic andutilitarian fellow like me, don't you ?

"The other day the chief asked me to go up to the Brevoort
House and doan'interview,' which Ihate. But in journalism onehas todo whatone is expected to do, so of courseIwent. It washard work ; for whenever the dignitary said anytning particularly
interesting,he always paused and said that he told it to me as a
gentlemanandnot as a reporter. This waa very unpleasant,andI
wentawayin agloomy stateof mind."Iwas trying todisentangle the parts of his talk that were for
thepublicfrom those that were not,andfeeling that his views on the
tariff question were about as incomprehensible as possible, whenIheard a little scream. Ilooked up. There was an elderly man
lookingpale andhelpless,in themiddle of the street, in a regular
tangleof drays, waggonsandstreet-cars. The policeman was looking
after a group of ladies who were just crossing, and the old man
■eemed utterly bewildered by the shouts of the drivers and the
turmoil around. You know, Red, that as aNew Yorker,Iknow myBroadway:it is like theproverbialnettle

—
you must attack itboldly

if you want tocomeout unscathed."The old man's foot slipped in the slimy mud;he went down
almostunder the forefeet of a huge dray horse. ButIhad the horee
by thebridle in an instant. Ipulled the old man up. Then the
policeman withcharming coolness cleared a space, and together we
dragged him to the sidewalk. The old man thanked me andasked
for my caTd,whichIgavehim ina courteous impulse. AsIdid this
Inoticed a young woman by his side. Isaw her for only a moment
-justaglimpseof her face. It wasshe whohadBcreamed. She took herfather's arm andgave me such a look of gratitude1 Oh,my dear boy,a look that makes a manlook chivalrous1 Idid not moke noteof
thecolour of her eyes,butIknow they were the colour Ilike

—
thatis

—
whatevercolour they were Ilike— that is— but nevermind sneer-ing at me;lam a confirmed bachelor."
Ishall never see her again, and, besides, she is a Catholic :the old man smiled a little and said :

'
St. Raphael sent thisyounggentleman.' Andhis daughcer— of course she is his daughter—

answered:wemust thank them both.'"She would not marry a Protestant, nor wouldIa Catholic.You people are right inyour objections to mixed marriages. lam
not a bigot, butIcould not endure a wife who prayed to saints, and
who would interrupt a dinner party to say the Angelus, and who
would amaze her Protestant friends by giving them pious littlepictures. It wouldnot do. There must certainly be a great discord
in the married life of twopeopleof different religious practices.

"Itwas sokindof theunknownto sendme this medalI Ishall
always wear it. Ido not see why Ishould not. Ifancy youaresneering at my inconsistency. Iam a Christian, althoughIhave
never thought much aboutreligion. Ido not have time. Ifancy if
Iwere married Iwould adopt my wife's form of belief— not if shewere a Catholic, though;Ireally could not go that far. But at
present there is nochance of my marrying, as the Frenchpoetsays :

11
'
Si voub croyezque je vais dire

Qui joseaimer,
Je ne saurai, pour unempire

Vous la nommer.'" You ask me if Iwould not like to go back to the law
and work over Blackstone with you in a musty old officeagain. No ;as you say, a journalist has great responsibil-ities, butIbear them without acquiring those deep lineß of care
which you seem to think ought to furrow mybrow. Perhapsif 1were a Catholic, and scrupulous about many things,Imight liedown under the weightof my tears,and hesitate a long time "beforeIwrotea paragraphor evenaline. But my conscience is not abnor-
mally tender, and Iwrite about what comes in my waywithouttroubling myself aboutit. IsupposeIdo some harm occasionally ;but a manhas to 'fill space,'and whatis the übo of bothering 1"

Youask me what the twentieth century wiil bring forth if weyoung men coDtinue to doubt. Nothing, my dear boy— nothing.
We shall all have committed suicide by that time, and your
Church will remain alone in the ruins like Macaulay's
New Zealander. Of courseI'm a Christian,if I'm anything;buiI
don't know anything. And you cannot blame me from your Papalheight of certitude, Ihavebeeneducated tobelieveonlj whatIsee.

(By Rev.Father Cassidy, New
Plymouth.)(Continued.)

The mercy of God cannot defeat His justice, neither can His love
prevent the punishment that those deservingitmay receive. On the
contrary, God's very love demands the existence of Hell. Yes,
divine love reigns supreme even at the august tribunal where so
many are condemned to the darkness of eternal night. The printof
thenail is in the veryhand that waves away the lost into perdition,
and the voice that so often tenderly invited the impenitentnow com-
mands them to depart. We need not feel surprised at this since in
everyday life we witness the same. We see a fondsorrowing father
outof love for his children,or to guard them from a brother's con-
taminating influence, forced topronounce a sentence of banishment
on his son, and todrive him fromhis home for ever, thereby inflict-
inga wound onhis sorrowing heart, that balm cannot heal,and time
cannever close. Itis better that one child be lost, than that the
whole family should perish. The lambs must ba protected from the
wolf, and he must be driven from the fold. It is then the highest
exercise of parental love,to save the innocent by the expulsion from
among themof onennwortby of their societyandundeserving of their
home. Andas the father's love for his good and faithful children
demands the banishment of theunworthy son, so the divine love of
God demands the separationof the wicked from the good, and if it
builds up a heavenfor the one,it mußt also form ahell for the other.
The justice and mercy of God cannot stand in antagonism to each
other. It is not mercy but injustice that is irreconcilable with
justice; itis cruelty, not justice, that stands opposed to mercy,
andso the justice and mercy cf God must remain, as the twoeternal
pillars of the everlastingThrone. Inall the works of God we find
justice and mercy blendedtogether, andeven when Godmustpunish,
we find divinekindness mingling with the strokes of His chastise-
ment. There wasmercy mingled with justice in the Gardenof Eden,
andinthe first great trial of the angels in Heaven; there wasmercy
mingled with the justic ■ tliat swept the wicked from the world at
the time of theFlood. Evenin that great scene, where the stern
justice of God appals us, what mercy do we not witness1 What
patient long-suffering kindness shown1 What warnings given, what
mercy despised1There wasmercy mingled witheverydropof justice
that swelled into the terrible wave of vengeance that then rolled
over the world, when the waters rose, and crowding closer on the
narrow spaces of lessening hill tops, men and beasts fought fiercely
for standing room; there was mercy blended with every groan and
every tear. When the thunders pealed loudest and the lightnings
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[am what Ihare been made. Good-bye;it is 3 o'clock in themorning."

IV."'The cursehas comeupon me.' dear Red
—

the curoe of weari-nessof all things. Iuring the chief's vacation Itook his place,andwhen he came home be complimented me and said he couldnot baredonebetter, andhe sent me off tothis town torecuperate. Itisa quiet
spot,as all watering places are in April,Isuspect."Here lam at. Atlantic City, wuli my pipesand a few books. Ican look at the sea from my window all day long. ButIaoa tired ofit,as lam tired of everything. Lifeit not worth living. The onlyother persons in the house from New York, too. Ttiey are a younggirl and an oldman or woman,Ibelieve. ButIdon't care. Ishall
get back into 'he journalistic harness us soon asIcan."

Why didn't Iwrite ? BecauseIdidnothingIcould helpdoing.Now do not try toconvert me (althoughIam under obligations forthe books you sent me). Inever readbooks ;andit's too late for meto try togo against the spirit of the age. Idon't know ; and the
Christians Imeet seem tohave as little reasonfor the faith that is in
them asIhave for going occasionally to theEpiscopal Church, whichis very well served here by a gentlemanly rector."

The windishowling,and youshould see thesea! It tearsalong
thebeachand upon it witha fury truly awful. Just think of it1 Athin pane of glass separates me from the cold, the pitiless wind, andthe rush of water outside my roomI A thinpane of glass1 But,oldfellow, the partitionbetween life and deathis thinner."

V."
What anApril I Ihave been on the outskirts of this queer,straggling city a week. The wind still howls. Every morningIsee

one of the other inmates of this cottage go out early through thehowling storm. Iasked the landlady where she goes. She said tochurch. Iconcluded that she must be a very advanced Ritualist.1She's very "High Church,"Isuppose,'Isaid."'" '
Hi^h!

'
said toe landlady, 'She's a Catholic. Inever metanyone else who would run out in weather like this just to goto church. Butshe does, and Inever met akinder or sweeter girl.

She takes care of that father of hers as if he were a baby.'"'
It's strangeInever met them.'" People don't go promenading on the beachin a storm likethis,' she answered;'and they take their meals in their room. I'd

like thembetter if they werenot so particularabout havingmeaton
Fridays;but weall haveour weaknesses.'

"The day after this Iwas up earlier than usual. The boom ofthe waves was like the sound of tne deadmarch of some giantbeaten
cut of colossal drums. The spray spouted against the gray sky. I
thought that a morning like this would certainly keep my neighbour
at home. It did not. She went out closely wrappedup,and was
soonlost to sightin themist and spray. This amazesme. It is the
first timeIhaveseena woman look upon church-going as a seriousbusiness,unconnected withnew bonnets or new frocks."

(2b be concludedinour next.")

5
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\yHITAKER BROTHERS,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,

Wellington, anb Boundary Stbeet,Gbetmooth.
NEW BOOKS AND NEW SUPPLIES.

The Ritualof theNew Testament,by Bey. T.E.Bridgett,5s <5d
In the Way. by J. H., 2s 9d
The Throne of tbe Fisherman, Built by the Carpenters Son

—
The

Road,the Bond, and the Crown of Christendom,byThomas W.Allies, lls 6d.
Theodore Witawe, Potifical Zouaveand Jesuit, Ss 6d
The Mother of the Church, Mary, during the First Apostic Age, by

H. J. Coleridge, S.J.,6s 6d
The TeachiDg of St. Renedict,by theVery Rev.F.C.Doyle,6s 6d
Our Divine Saviour,and other Discourses, by Bishop Hedlev,63 6d
Dante'sDivina Commedia, its scope and value,from the German of

F.Hettinger, D.D., lls 6d
TheBanquet of the Angels,Preparationand Thanksgiving for Holy

Communion,2s 3d
Life of St.Cuthbert, by Right Rev. E.Consitt, 3s

Do by the VenerableBede, 2s 9d
King,Prophet,and Priest, or Lectures on the Catholic Church, by

Rev. H. C. Duke, 7s
The O!othee of Religion, a Reply to Positivism,by Wilfred Ward, 4s
Notes in Remembrance, andLast Relics of Augustus Law,S.J., 2s 9d
Cream of Gerontius, by Cardinal Newman, twenty-seventh edition,

Is 3d
The Heart of St. Francia De Sabs,edited by Very Rev.G. Porter,

S.J., Is 3d
Preparationsfor Confession and Communion andThanksgiving, Is3d
Ethel's Book,or Tales of tbe Angels,byFatherFaber.newedition 5s 6d
Songs in tbe Night, andother poems, by autlnr of Christian Schools,

6s 6d"Friend Sorrow," an every-day story, by Mrs. 8. Hustin,5s 6d
Thekla, an autobiography, by Lady Herbert, s>* 6i
The Last Abbot of T ornton,by Agnes Stewar', 6s 6d
History of the Scottish Reformation, by A. Wilmot, Is 9d
The Household of Sir Thomas More, 2s 9d
The Miser of King's Court, by Clara Mulbolland, 69 6d
The Masque of Mary, and other poems, by Key. X Caswell, 2s 6d
The Catholic KeekaHke, by Cardinal Newman, Aubrey De Vere, Lady

Fullerton, Adelaide Proctor,Father Faber, Bessie Parkes,and
others,3s

The Happiuesa of Heaven,by Rev. F. J,Bondreaux,S J.,Is 3d
Lifeof Faiher Champagnat,priestandfounder Society LittleBrothers

of Mary,9a
Contemplations And Meditations for the Feasts of the Blessed VirgiD

and Biinta. 3s 6d
Saint Theresa's Pater Noster, a treatise on Prayer, translated from

the Italian, by Very Rev. W. Hutch. D.D.,4s 6d
The Lesser Imitation, being a stquel to the Followingof Christ, 2s 9d
T. W. Marshall's Protesiant Journplism, lls 6d

Do My Clerical tMends, 4s 6d
Do ChurchDefence,2s
Do Order and CLaos, Is3d
Do Christian Missions, their agents and their results, 2

vols.,18s.
The Church and the Sects, by C. F. B.Allnatt, Is9d
Crown of Jesus Music, four parts in one vol.,half-calf, 16s
Lives and T'mes of the Roman Pontiffs from St.Peter, by De Montor,

translated from the French, andedited by Key. Dr. Neligan, 2
vols..handsomely bound in half raorocco,42s

Christian Paiience, the Strengthand Disciplineof the Soul, by Bishop
Ullatborne,10s6d <

Directorium Asceticura, or Guide to the SpiritualLife, by Scaramilli
'

S.J., 4 vols, 24s net ,
Complete Woiks of the Most Rev. JohnHughes (late),Archbißhop of

New York, 2 vole, inone, 14s 6d net
The Office of the Dead,in English,according to the Douay transla-

tion 8d
History of the Sodalities of the Bleßaed VirginMary,3s 6dnet
Maximsand Councils of Bt. Vincent de Paul, Is3d

Do Do St. Francis de Sales, Is3d
Do Do St. Ignatius Loyola, Is5d
Do Do St.Theresa, Is 3d

The Little Roaary of the Sacred Heart, Is 3d
The Monthof the Soulsin Purgatory, Is3d
The Young Philistine, and other stories, by Alice Corkran,5s 6d
TheMunater Circuit, Tales,Trials.and Traditions, by J.R. O'Hanagan,

Ils6d
Knocknagow, or theHomes of Tipperary, by Chas Kickham,4s
Essays and Speeches of John Sullivan Black (judge), with a

biogiaphical Bketch,by C. F. Black,189 6d
English Interferencewitk Irish Industries, by J. G. S. M'Neill,Is 3d
YoungIreland, (complete, 2 vols. inone) by Sir C.GavanDuffy, 6b6d
The Men of '48, W. S. O'Brien, Chas. G. Duffy,Thos. Davis, John

Mitchel,and their co-patriots,4s 6d
Half Hours with Irish Authors, 4s 6d
InBohemia, poems, by John Boyle O'Rielly, 4b 6d
The O'Mahony, Chief of the Comeraghs, tale of '98, 5s

SPECIAL NOTICE.— To arrive in a few weeks, aLife of our
Holy Father Leo Xlll. The facts of hia life aresupplied from the
Vatican,and the book is edited by John Oldcastle. It will contain
chapters byCardinal Manning, T. W. Allies.Rev. Dr. Anderdon,Alice
geynell, etc.,etc. There will be six portraits, anda number of other
1lustration*. It will be handsomely bound in white cloth. Orders
should be sent in at once. The price will be about 4a.

WHIT AX E R BROTH ER S,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,

Wellington, and Bouvdaby Street, Gbetmouxh,

r NISBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger, etc., in" Octagon,Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, try J. Nisbet
Octagon.

TO those Building.— The Cheapest and Best place in^townfor Glazing and

PAINTING of allkinds will be found at J. Nisbet'B,
Octagon, Dunedin; Give him a trial.

T>APERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house in-L town.

JOHN BARRON
(LateBanks,Barron,andCo.),

SOLE AGENT for "EDINA" Blend WHISKY
And the

CELEBRATED PORT WINE (Yellow Seal) FOR INVALIDS.
Highly recommended by Medical Men.

Everyone who knows what Good Tea is buys my Best 'at 2a lOdper lb.;or in141b. Tins at 2s. BJd.
JOHN BARRON,

Grocer, Wine and Spirit Merchant,
29 RATTBAT BTBRBT, DUNBDIN.

NOTICE.

Subscribersremoving fromone partof the Colony toanother,and
wishing their paper continued, should state their former addresswhen
writing to this office, as it will prevent confusionof names.

M~R s! DREAV 12 R,
MILLINER, GEORGE STREET,

Has large variety of Sunshades, very Cheap— in satin,2s lid.
Also, large variety of DressMaterial,very Cheap. Children'sPinafores, Blouses, Pelisses, Sailor

Hats, Infants' Millinery, which,Mbl>7 for Style and Variety, can't be

Mourning Bonnets and Hati

LclvT *3L MRS# DREAVER is the only$^frgifet--:^!lg^ X 9Teacher of the Scientific System
■Vjj^Mlilip^^ferjr °* Dress-cutting iQ Otago.

<gi|BM%^fp/flk
l
iJSSfcJ Ladies taught tillproficient for

V*||9s|^^^Hl|r7^HV6^ Ladies wishing toLearn Dress*fclPp^J^KWßß^tJ^ making can make up their own

Dresses Cut, Tacked, and Fitted MH-^ k̂_J|lfc
for 2a 6d, by Scientific System. Dress
Patterns cut to Measure,Is.

"^

MRS. DREAVER, i
50 GtCBOE Stbeet

(Opposue A. & T. Ingils).

JMPERIAL JJOOT J)EPOT
4 PRINCES STREET.

W. HARRIS
Has now the pleasureof informing the Public of Dunedin and

Suburbs thathe is displaying the
ty FIRST SHIPMENTS OF SPRING GOODS,.0

Comprising a large and varied assortment in all the latest Styles of
both Gent.'sand Ladies' Boots and Shoes,

We invite inspection for allkinds of Goods, ourPrices ranging from
the Cheapest Makes to theBest FrenchGoods.

For Quality and Cheapness our Colonial-made Boots cannot b«surpassed.

Note the Address:
W. HARRIS,

IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT
I 4 Pbihobs Stbhjct,



flashed and the watersrose,and thehead of tbe highest summit wentdown beneath the wave,and the shriek of thelast survivordied away
over the silent thorelessocean,there was mercy brooding over thedeep. Though Death, the emblem of justice and punishment, thenrode in triumph on topof somegiant billow, whichmeeting no coast,orcontinent,or Alp tobreak its fury upon, swept fiercely round andround the world,stillon thatsamebillow,andloomingdimly throughthe awfulgloom, floated a lonely shipcarryingmercy inall itsbeautyon board. She brought the most precious freight thateversailed theseas,theSaints of the old world, and the Fathers of the new. Butnotonly in that Ark wasmercy tobe found, butoneverysilentbillow
andon every ghastly face thatfloatedround her. For long before thelighteninge flashed from the angry heavens and the thunderrolledalong the tempest laden sky, God had been calling an impenitent
world to repentance,and it wasnot tillmercy's armgrew weary didjustice come. There wasa truceof one hundred years between thefirststroke of thehammerand the first crash of the thunder. Noah
giewgreypreachingrepentance,and the Ark stood the laughing-stock
for the scoffer,and ten thousand warningswereridiculedanddespisedbefore the terriblecatastrophecame. Mostpatientandmerciful God,nonehas suffered the justice of your indignation withouttramplingunder foot ten thousand warnings,andmercies even more. Whereverwe turn oureyesmercymeets us. We see her preserving the guiltyworld of sin and folly from the stern destruction it has so longdeserved. We see in every sinner that movesalong it a monumentof saving, forgiving mercy, andin every saint a pillarof mercy tooMercy floatsinevery breath. Itis mercy that feedsandclothes uait is mercy that preserves and sustains us. Mercy falls in everyshower, and shines ineveryBunbeam,andin the darkeststormof lifeshe is there watching, saving, loving, helping us, though we see her
not. Mercy runs to meet the prodigal,sheopensher arms to fold thepenitent to her breast;here she murmurs pardon over the mostdesperate sinner,and there she pleads for the impenitent;here sheweepswith those that mourn,and thereBhe kisses away the tear fromsorrow'scheek. Mercydespisesnone,nordespairsofany.andher wingsof tender pity and majestic love cover over all the earth, andevenbeneath thatearth we will find her keeping lonely guardat the for-gottengrave. Inthatquiet home has notmercy shelteredmany from
the gathering storms ? Earth,like a gentle mother,has wrappedhermantleround her littleones, and when the tempestsblew fierceandloud they were sleeping calmly in thepeaceful tomb. If welookupto the sparkling heavensabove,there we will find,mercyshining inall the robes of light, mercy echoing from every heart of gladness,and mercybeaming from everybrow with the mark Calvary uponit!Down in the lowest depths of the dark landof horror and despairwe will find mercy there also, but not mercy enjoyed, but mercyrejected, forming the gnawing worm of the lost. No matter where
we go we will find that God is merciful, andno matterhow mercifulwe would wish Him to be we must also everywhere find Him justAnd if we shudder at the sufferings of the lost, and look sorrowlingly for a ray of sunny mercy in the exterior darkness andcannot find it, still we must acknowledge it is there like apearl hidden in the depthsof the ocean, or like a diamond that liesburied in thedark cavernsof the earth. Our common sense willtellus that for the sufferings of Hell,God cannot be blamed, thatthey are tbe work of man,they are the offspringsof his own choice,andif itis written by the inspiredpen,"' that God haskindled afirein His wrath," wewill finditalso written that

"
He will draw thisfire out of the heart of man

"
(Deut. xxxii.22 ;Etech. xxviii,18.)Ifitis written that the condemned shallbe the eternal food ofdeath,itis also written that itis the sinner, not Godwho has created death!"

For God made not deatb, but the wicked with workß aud wordshave called it to them
"

(Wisdom 1, 13,16.) If in Holy writ wefind many passages by which an active part is given to God topunish the wicked, we will find also in Scripture as many othersthat it is the eiuner himself who has dug his own pit, and that hewillonly reap in eternity what he has sown in time. (Ps.vii,16 ;Gal. vi, 8; etc., etc.) We know that God has a perfect right topunish the obstinate wicked, and thatHe is evenbound to do so.We neeearthly rulers inlicting penalties as terribleas that of deathto inspire a respect for laws whose end is temporary,and for subjectswhose happiness is temporal, aud we must admit that God shouldlift the armof His justice to protect the laws of an eternal society,and tosavehis faithful snbjects from unholy contamination. Thereis no political society, nocorporationor college, but has the powerto exclude forever fromits advantages, and membership those whorefoee to abideby its rules,or who are incorrigible. We must notbe surprised if the samelaw holds good here, and ifmanknowingly
and deliberately breaking the eternal law of God, should be ex-pelled from His society. Inwilfully bringing upon himselfexpulsionfrom theblessed societyof God andHis saints, maninconsequence be-
comeß the creatorof his own hell, for hellisonlyacontinuation of sinand sin is the work of man. Hell is the work of pride, of cupidityof sensuality. Hellis manufacturedby human malice,andmanaloneis the causeof its existence. But the scriptures tellus thathell ia aplace of everlasting punishment, of everlasting fire. "

And theseshallgo intoeverlastingpunishment, but the justinto life everlasting "
Math, xv., 46. And you who are troubled rest with us when theLordJesusshallbe revealed from heaven,with theangelsof his power."
Ina flame of fire yielding vengeance to them that know not God'and who obey not the GosDel of Our LordJesusChrish. ThessI19.
"

Andif thyhandor thy foot scandalise thee,pluck it out andcast it from thee. Itis better for thee to enter into life maimedor lame thanhaying twohands and two feet to be cast into everlast-ing fire." Andif thy eyescandalisethee, pluckitout andcastit fromthee. Itis better for thee with oneeye toenterintolife, thanhavinetwoeyea tobe cast intohell fire." Math. XVIII., 9 10. The Biblecertainly Bpeaks in many places of the fire of hell,but about whatmay be thenatureof that fire, scriptureand tradition say little. Isit merely, we might here aßk, a metaphorical fire, indentical withmoral sufferngalone, or is itonly aneruptionof thefiresof the soul ?What sort of fire is it? Itis one,certainly, wecannot formany ideaof,and wemightsay of itas St. Paul said of heaven, « That eyehathnot seen norear heard,nor hath itenteredinto theheartof man to
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conceive. We must not confound the reality of hell fire withitemateriality,thematerialityof the fireof hellis at leastverydoubtful.Natural philosopherseven call inquestion,and withsufficient reasonthe materialityof terrestrial fire, The generally accepted theory ofthe nature of fire is, that it is onlya mode of motion, so says SirWilliam Thompson. Professor Cooke tells usalso that light and heatareonly forms of motion, and the differencesof the phenomenathathave been referred toby these two apents aresimply differentsenia-tions or different, effects,producedby thesame wavemotion. Burningis merely chemical change and all combustionwith which we arefamiliar incommon life, is a chemical combination of the burningsubstance, whether it be coal or wood with the oxygen of theair.Combustion is, then, aprocess of chemical combination,and thelight
and heat, whichare evolvedin theprocess, areonly the concomitantior tbe chemical change. Respiration is a trueexampleof combustion.Jbe seat ofcombustionis the lungs. The substanceburnt is sugar,
ibeproducts arecarbonic dioxidegasand water. Decay andburningareessentiatly the samechemical change. The substances involvedare the same, theresults are the same,and ithas beenprovedthattbeamount of heat generated is the same, the only differencebeing that
in burning thewhole amount of heat that is set free ina fewhoursproducing phenomena of intense ignition, while in the process ofdecay the same quantity evolved slowly during perhaps a centuryescapes our notice. Thus all chemical combinations evolve the sameamountof heat, whether the combustion be slow or rapid. Thusthatcombustion may be so slowas tocause nopain, or it may be faitenough only toproduceaslight amount of suffering,or so rapidastocausea great amount of agony. But from the agencies andcombina-
tions that surround us, from the effects of substances we see,or fromthepowers wefeel producingcertain results tous,or toothersensitivephysical organisations, wecannot conclude anything,or fix on any-thing that could help to solvethemystery before us. Many passagesof theBcripture imply that this terrible agentof Divine justice, thiseverlastingfire, is only the work of the sinner,and the anguishof hiisouL St. Augustine tells us "

Not to believethat this serenity andineffable divine light, candraw fromitself wherewith to punish sin,
butrather than ithas so ordainedour sins that whatconstituted thepleasure of the sinner will serve as an instrument of divine ven-geneance. The great Bossuet developing the same thought tells us.Let us not imagine thathell consists in fearful torments,in poolsoffare andsulphur, in eternally devouring flames,in rage, despair, andhorrible gnashing of teeth. Hell,if we understandit,is sin itself,hell is tobe deprivedof God, and theproof of it is evident fromtheScriptures. Bzekieltells us"Iwillmake tocome forth from the midttof thee a fire which shall devour thee." Bossuet adds to this, »Ishall not sendit from afar against thee, it shall be kindled in thyconscience, and the flames shall burst forth from the midst of thee,anditshall be thy sins that shall produceit. Dost thou rememberChristian that while sinning thouart forging the instrument of thyown eternal punishment? Thou art doing so. Thou swalloweatiniquity like waterandart swallowing torrentsof flames."

(Zb be continued.)

OBITUARY NOTICES.

Mb. John Moban, native of Ballinacaddy, County Clare, lerlanddied at his brother's residence, Kumara,oa Friday, 9th inst He'had been in failing health for some time back, and visited theAustralian Colonies for thepurposeof recruitinghit health butwith-
out avail. He wa9 fortified by the last rites of the Church, and borehis last illness with Christianresignation. Hisremains were interredin the Stafford cemetery on Monday, the 11th. and the funeral wa§
the largest that ever left the Kumara district, and well he deservedthat his remains should receive such honour, for a better warrant toattend funerals than he was not in the district. The deceased was30 years in the colonies, first in Victoria, then in Otago,lastly on
the West Coast. Ha was a fine stamp of a man,strong andpowerfulandof the most generous disposition. He was always tobe foundatthe wheel when any good work was to be done. Ina word it,*would
be hard to find a more perfect ideal of whata man onght tobe thanJohnMoran. Hisremains werebrought to St.Patrick'sChurch, whereMass was offered for the repose of his soul, and Father McManuaperformed theburial service assisted by Father Walsh. May he restin peace.

The funeral of Mr. Peter Hanley, which took place at GoreonSunday, was largely attended. The deceased duringhit short careerof 23 years had gained the esteem of his friends by a life crownedwithmany virtues, His death wasa happy one, and wemay reason*ably hope that he is now enjoying a heavenly reward where sin and
sorrow areunknown. Would thatall youngmen were as well pre-pared to meet their God.

—
R.I.P.

7

The Emperor of Brazil proposes to go in person to congratulate
the Pope onhis Jubilee, while the other Catholic sovereigns willappearby their representativesat the Vatican."Rough on Itch."—" Rough on Itch

"
cures akin humoneruptions,ringworm, tetter,salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains itchivy poison,barber's itch.

'
GUILTY OF WRONG.

Some peoplehave a fashionof confusing excellentremedieswiththe large mass of
"patent medicines,"and in thii they are guilty

of a wrong. There aresome advertised remedies, fully worth all
thatis asked for them, and one at least we know of :Dr. SouleiAmerican Hop Bitters. Tbe writer has had occasion to use theBitters in just such a climate as we have most of the year in Bay
City, andhas always found them to be first-class andreliable dointr
all thatis claimedfrom them. "Tribune"

*
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NEW ZEALAND INSURAN<E
COMPANY.Established,1"859.

(fibk and mabine.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital and

Reserves, £400,000.
With UnlimitedLiability of Sharelioldeis

Offices of Otago Branch:
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN,

Opposite the Custom House and Railway
Station,

With Sub-Offices inevery Country Town
throughout theProvince:

FIRE INSURANCES
regranteduponeverydescriptionof Builr

-
ings, including Mills,Breweries, fee.,

Stock and Furniture j also, upon Hay and
Corn Stacks, and all Farm Produce,

atlowestcurrent Rates,
SUB-AGENCIES.

Poit Chalmers ... William Elder
Tokomairiro ... Jas. Elder Brown
Lawrence ... HerbertkCo,
Waikouaiti ... E. Davis
Palmerston ... T.M.Smith
Oamaru ... L.E.Wilson
Kakanui ... Robert Morton
Otakia,Henley, and

Greytown ... C.H.Morgan
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
Otepopo ... Chas.Beckingsale
Cromwell ... Chas.Colclough
t .Bathans ... Wm. M'Connochin
Clinton ... James Garden
Tapanui ... Bremner & Washer

This Company has prior claims upon the
patronageof New Zealand Colonists,asitwa.«
the first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand; and being aLocal Institutior.
the whole of its funds are retained and
investedin theColony. Thepublic, therefore
lerive a positive benefit by supporting this
Oompany in preference to Foreign Institu-
tions.

James Edgar,
Mduager for Otago.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
WE BEG to notify our customers

and Fr'ends generally wehave Re-
moved our place of Business to our New
Premifeß (opposite Reid and Gray's, Princes
Street South), where we shall be able to
execute all orders with punctuality and care,
HORDEHN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE,

Dunedin CabbiageFactobt,
Princes Street South,
D O N E D IN.

ROYAL FAMILY HOTEL,
Corner of

WALKER ie PRINCKS STREETS,
DUNEDIN.

PATRICK O'BRIEN - - Proprie'or
CLate of ihe Munster Arms).

P. O'BRIEN, having taken the above
spacious ard centrally-siluated Hotel, has
had it completely renovated and furnished
throughout under his own supervision. He
is, therefore,prepared to offerFpecially good
accommodation toBoarders, CountryVisitors
ar,d his Friendsand the Public generally, and
he has every confidence in inviting their
patronage. Single Bedrooms. Apartments
for Families. Private Sitting Roomp. A
Good Table. Liquors of the Best Brands
only. Terms Stricly Mcdeiate.- Passengeis
called fur the early Trains.

J COUSTON,
155 Pmnceb Street South,

Plumber, Ga?fi+t<"r, Tinsmith, Zinc-worker,
Bellhanger, etc.

Large Stock of Ga- fittingson hand,

frlces Given for Fitting Piper,etc,

\ LEXANDER HAMILTONJ\_ VETERINARY SURGEON,
Begs to notify thathe has commenced Prac-
tice here, and trusts, by carefulandscientific
treatment, to earn the confidence of owners
of horses, cattle, and sheep in Dunedinand
surrounding district.

A. H. may be consulted at hia residence,
sthgatenorth from Knox Church, Georgest.

Messagespromptly attended to,andcharges
moderate.

For reference applytoDr. Coughtrey.

pvAVID SCOTT,
ORNAMENTAL

LEAD LIGHT AND OHUBOH
WINDOW MANUFACTURER

GLASS EMBOSSER
AND

SIGN WRITER,
Octagon,

DUNEDIN.

ALLIANCE HOTEL
Thames St., Oamabu.

(Lately occupied by Mrs. Grant.)
A. J. ADAMS,having taken the above well*
knownHotel,begstointimate tohis numerous
country friends and the travelling public
generally that he is now prepared to offer
tbemevery Accommodationat asmallcharge,
viz., Meals and Beds,Is; Boarders, £1 per
week. A superior tablekept. Hot,Cold and
Shower Baths;also a good Billiard Table.

The Alliance Hoiel is well known as the
best working man's Hotel inOamaru.

A. J. ADAMS, Proprietor.

JOHN HIBLOP
(LATE A. BEVKBLY),

CHRONOMETER, WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER,

Exactly opposite the Bank of N.S. Wales,
PRINCES STREET.

Every descriptionof Jewellerymade toorder.
Ships' Chronometers Cleaned and Rated

by Transit Observations.
N.B.

—
J. H. being a thorough Practical

Watchmaker all work entrusted tohis care
will receive his utmost attention.

OTIUK OF REMOVAL.— W,
i MELVILLE, No 12George street, has

removed to lower side of Octagon,

WHERE he has on sale a large
Stock of " White

"
Sewing Machines

of the latest design.

WHEELER AND WILSON No.
8, hand and tieadle machines. For

beauty of finish cannotbe surpassed.

NO 10 WHEELER AND WIL-
SON, for dressmaking, tailoring, and

manufacturing, cannot be equalled. Note
address— OCTAGON.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES,
from theBest Makers, kept in Stock,

and REPAIRS done. NoteAddress: Octagon.

SEWING MACHINES of allkinds
repairedon thepremises by W. MEL-

VILLE, Engineer and Machinist.

IMON BROTHERS being Large
Boot Manufacturers and Direct Impor-

ters,can and do give the Best Value in the
City.

NEW SEASON Shipments just
opened.— Our Stockcompriseß thebest

styles for comfort and durability, and

OUR StrictlyLowPricesmust satisfy
all candid Buyers. Ladies'Kid Boots

new), from 6s.

A FACT— Ladies' Button J- > ■-,
from 6s 9d;Evening Shoes, pi..^ ut

beaded, 6s— New Goods.

TRY our Famous Beehive Boots for
hard Wear. Men's Balmorals from 9s

6d;Women's from 6s lid.

YOU can Save Money.— Men's Elas-
tics, from 7s 6d. SIMON BROTHERS

GeorgeStreet (near Octagon).

IfAMES SAMSON AND CO.O AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSEie LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,

DOWLING BTKEET, DtTNEDIN.

ORDoN BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

ANDERSON'S BAY, DUNEDIN,
Inviteintending Planters and others tovisit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

variedstock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

ETERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, etc.

Catalogues free by Post orapplication.
Nubseby:

ANDERSON'S If

Address—
GORDON BROS.,

NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY
DUNEDIN.

ALEXANDER SLIGO.
Just published-"Poems, Songs and Sonnets,"

by Dr. W. M.Stenhouse,Dunedin.
PRICE, 6s, Posted, 6s 9d.

Bookbinding, Papeb-Ruling.
\rcount Hookmaking on the Premises.

42GEORGK ST HEET, DUNEDIN.
WtinU"-alo (md Ii«-tHtl

FRESH iSEEDS. FRESH SEEDS.

SEEDS for the Farm and Station.
Perennial and Ryegrass Seed, imported

andlocal grown.
COCKSFOOT, ITALIAN RYEGRASS, and

TIMOTHY.
CLOVERS— White Alsike, Cowgrass, Red

andTrefoil.
TUUNIPB— Rape,andall Seasonable Seeds

of best quality.
MANUHES— Superphosphate, Bonedust,

Maiden and Chesierfield Island Guano,
Our Vegetable and Flower Seeds are in

great variety, and popularbecause reliable.
400gal. Iron Tank«, Barbed Wiie, Stan-dards,and Fencing Wire.

NIMMO AND BLAIR.
Dunedin.

WARMING & VENTILATING
APPLIANCESforPublic and Private

Dwellings, Offices, Churches, Schools,&c,«fee.—
Over 70 buildings are fitted with Asbury's

Patent Process, and with very pleasing re-
sults. Alwaysapleasantsummer temperature
throughout the whole of thebuilding incon-
nection with the maintenance of a perfect
system of ventilation. No cold, draughty
passages, rooms, or damp walls. No smoky
chimeys todisfigure walls,ceilings, todestroy
pictures and furniture ;and a host of evils
and expenses dispensed with. Greenhouses,
Conservatories designed, erected, and com-
pleted with the latest improved hot-water
appliances. Patent drying-room plant for
laundries, wool, oilskins, disinfecting cham-
bers, Turkish baths (to maintain 350deg.).
Patent Steam Boilers andHot-water Heaters;
will steam in seven minutes ;hot water in
twominutes; twoh.p.upwards;veryecono-
mical andcheap. PatentExhaustSteam-feed
Water Heaters will save20 per cent, 'no en-
gine complete without one). Special Steam
Pipe and Fittings, Steam Traps, every kind
of Steam Appliances. Steam Jet (pump up
to 10,000 gallons per hour). Improved Pipe-
screwing Tools

—
with them one mancando

the work of five.
F. H. ASBURY,

W V.Engineer, Castle Street,Dunedir.

T^ERGUSSON & MITCJHki.i..
76, Princes Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturersof AccountBooks,BookbindeTs
Paper Rulers,Engravers, Lithographers, and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
IfttsKf troveltteiIn stationerykept in stock,



Antrim.— At Belfast Assizes, onJuly 26,Justice Andrews sentencedan Orangeman named Charles Cushley, convicted of shooting ElizaCameron dead with a pistol during the excitementof the Augustriots of last year,to twelvemonths' imprisonment.
JustinM'Cartiy, M.P., ina letter accepting honorary member-ship of theBelfast Young Ireland Society,says ::

— "'
There never wasa time whengreater necessity existed for the work of Buch organisa-tions, and thereneversurely wasa time when hope shone so clearlyonsuch work."

A popular demonstrationwas on July 29 accorded ex-ConstablesMagmre andKerlahan, late of Divis street,Barrack,Belfast, on theoccasion of their departurefor America. The ex-constables resigned
their position as aprotest againat the CoercionAct.First Mass in the new church on Falls Road, Belfast, wascele-bratedat 80clock on Sunday morning, July 24, by the Bishop, theMost Rev. Dr. McAllister,who subsequently preachedat the 12o'clockMass. This is the eigkth church erected in Belfast within the lasthalf century. Men Btill living remember when there were only twopriests anda wretchedchapel there.

CAYAN.— Blacklion Fair was held onJuly 22. The attendanceof cattle dealers from the surrounding districts was pretty large,andall round the demand wasbetter thanat former fairs,but littleor n«advancein prices wasobservable.
The head Land Commissioners,Judge O'Hagan,Mr. Litton,Q.C.and Alfred Wrench openeda LandCourt at Cavanon July 25 for thepurpose of hearing appeals from the decisions of the courts held by

the sub-Commissioners in Cavan, Westmeath, Longford, FermanaghMonaghan,and Leitnm. The printedlist contains 173 appeals.
'

Cock.— On August 2 Richard Morrison,of Killavulling, nearCaatlelyons, wasevicted for one year's rack-rent due to his landladyMies Ryder,of Gurtroe.
Atthe meetings of the differentbranches of theNationalLeague

in theCounty on July 31, elaborate arrangements were made for ageneralcollection for theEvicted Tenants' Fund.On August 4,John Savage, Sheriff's bailiffj Kinsale, under theprotection of a force of police, proceeded to the lands of Fort Hilland evicted a tenant named Mrs. Driscoll and her sons Patrick andJohn.
The InternationalHandballChampionshipmatch between Caseyand Lawlor, the American and Irish champions, wasbegun onAugust4 andsin the CorkRacquetCourt. Of the ten games played(out oftwenty-one which are todecide the event)Lawlor wonsix and Caseyfour games. The remaining games are to be played in New York.During aoaltercation onAugust 1, at Ballygibbon.near Mitchela-town, between a joung farmer named Casey and James Tobin,Emergencjman, the latter, who was the worse for liquor, shot Caseydangerously in the back. Tobin is incustody.
Between 2and 3 o'clock on themorning of July 30 the Sheriff'sbailiffs, accompaniedby a force of ten constables from the YoughalBtation,proceededfrom Youghalto thefarm ofMr.Neville.of Aughavinenear Ballymacoda,and made a seizure of twenty-nine head of cattle,which were seized onaccount of the landlord, Mr. Gubbins.
At an early hour on the morning of July 30, Sheriff's bailiffSavage, with a party of police from Kinsale, seized the stock of afarmer named William Murphy, of Ballindinisk, near Belgooly, insatisfaction of rent due to the landlord, Capt. John Thomas Cramer.

The bailiff seized fourteen milch cows, four horses, two foals, fifteenyearling heifers, forty-fivesheep, thirteen calves, thirty tons of hay,anda largequantity of oats, barley, potatoes, turnips,mangolds, etc.On August 4, the Mayor of Cork, accompanied by all theofficialsof toe Corporation and theHarbour Boardand a largecrowdof spectators, performed the tnennal ceremony of '" throwing thedart
"

inorder toshow that in his capacity as Mayor and Admiral
of the port he was determined to maintain the rights vested in thecivic authority and oncemore mark the boundary line of the port,some threemiles outside the moutb of the harbour. The custom goes
as far back as the reign of Henry Til.

The fuhing off the coast at Youghal has been very good, andquantities of sprats,herring, and hakehavebeen taken. Spratshavebeen takenin considerable quantities, and havebeen purchased aslow as oneshilling a firkin, which contains from 5,000 to 6,000 rißh.
Thecanning of the fish has now commenced at the two manufactoriesin the town,and Bhould the supply of fish continue, a good dealofemployment will be given for some time. One boat succeeded a fewnights ago in taking 900 hake in a few hours, and the fishermen
report large shoals of fish outßide. A goodsupply of heirings haßalso been taken, and the fish are of good size.

At 5 o'clock onthemorning of August3 bailiff Robert Cambridgeof Clonakilty,accompanied by another of the class,enteredBallin-spittle, and Johu Savage, Sheriff's bailiff, Kinsale put in anappearance shortly afterwards. The threebailiffs then proceededtoKilgobbin Crops, where they were met by a wagonette andanumberof eide cars, with a force of fortypolice, under the command of Mr.Carr,D.1.R.1.C. Thence the whole cavalcadeshortly afterwards pro-ceeded to the residence of Jeremiah Murphy,Ben., of Ballyhander
and removedall the furniture amidst the murmurs of the familyand after a short space of time the work was completed Thelandlord is D.B. Johnson,of Cork. Murphy isabout 90 yearsof agehia wife is close on 90 years of age also. The tenantheld something over ninety acres of miserable land mostof it waste and barren, unable to produce anything except furzeand heather. The rent was raised some time since and the landlordcompelled the poor man to take a lease of the holding, which couldscarcely support a farmer if he got it for nothing. Possession beinggiven, the enctors next proceeded to the residence of JeremiahMurphy, on the Gumbleton estate, who was evicted,as was likewiseDaniel Murphy, residing in the same plough-land. The latter has alarge family,and the scene while the bailiffs wereputting out his

littleeffects was truly heartrending. Two brothers named John andB. Griffin were also evicted. Both had large families. The bailiff'!
nextproceeded to evict Jerry and Tim McCarthy, oa the Johnson
property,bat through some informality or other they were left undis-turbed. A man named Tim Calnan, on the Beamish property, waenext evicted. Inno instance was any resistance to the eviction?
encountered. The police at the evictions were drafted from tb.Bandon,Kinsale,Kilbrittain,Innishannon,and Ballinspittlestation
Moreevictions took placenext day on Lady Boyle'sestate throughouttheneighbouring parish of Barryroe, Jeremiah McCarthy, of Bare-rough, was oneof those evicted,but widow Murphy,his mother-in-law, was put back into possessionascaretaker.

On the nightof August 1,a force of bailiffs from the Kingston
estate made one of their predatory visits over the farms of theCampaigners, and put some of the 100 decrees againet the tenantsinto execution. Atmidnight the slumbers of the inhabitants weredisturbed by theunusualnoise andbustle in the streets. Car loads ofbailiffs moved forward under a strong escort of constabulary. Thefriends of the Campaigners were on the alertand thoroughly active,
and conveyed the intelligence to the country districts that the enemywere meditating a foray. Mr. Mandeville proceeded into theShraharla district, wherethe evictions wouldpossibly take place, and
had the people ready for the brigade, whilst mounted videttegdespatchedaleng the country already proclaimed the advanceof theexpectedbrigade. The Sheriff's party,however, had anotner object
than eviction. That day had been fair day in Mitchelstown, andsomeof the Campaigners selected it as an opportune time to bring
whatever cattle they hadin keepingbeyond the ken of the sheriff, tomarket and expose them for sale. The under-strappers of the estateoffice watched the cattle during the day,and expectedthat whenthey
returned home in the evening they wouldhavebeen left on the farmsof the tenants for present convenience. Power, with bailiffs O'Neilland Halloran,accordingly started forward on the seizing excursion.
They first, changing their route toa district where the people wereunaware of their presence, went on the farm of Thomas Molan,Ardglare, tolevy a decree for £117 17s. They found neither hay norcattle on the lands of the tenant, which lay clear of everything
seizable. However, turning into a farm adjoining, from whichEdmond Molan,a relative of the tenant, was three jears ago evicted,
theycame upon twenty calves and heifers, which they seized. No
one in the neighborhood knew of the presence of thebailiffs, but
when they next visited the farm of Patrick Barrett of Ballyarthur,
likewise there was nothing to be found. However, the police force
constituting themselves bailiffs, on the farm of Winifred Finn, awidow,cameacross sevencows, which theydrove off withoutquestion-
ing the ownership,andcoming toa farm which adjoins the tenant,they seized twocows of ThomasBarrett. There wasno decree against
any of these tenantsand Mrs. Finnand Thomas Barrett made sworn
declarationsclaiming the cattle aatheir property. Someother cattle,
alsoalleged tobe the property of Patrick Barrett, the tenant against
whom the decree existed, were seized. The bailiff party then,on the
farm of Mrs. Anna Crotty, near Mitchelstown, found some calves
which they impounded. Wm, Smith, John Smith, etc., claim thesecattle, whichwere graziug on the farm of the tenant, as their property.
The landlords claim they have made bona, fide seizures, even though
the cattle in some instances were grazing cattle, ani that in these
latter cases they have legal decisions to sustain tbeir action. On the
followingnight a force of police was engaged in protecting Sheriff's
bailiffs in another cattle-seizingexpedition. Taught by the previous
night's experience the Campaigners were on the alert. Mounted
sentinelsand blowinghorn8 heralded the approach of the bailiffs to
the country people. The bailiffs andpolice force returned to Mitchels-
town at six o'clock in themorningmuch chagrined over their fruitless
expedition,not abeast being found.

Derby.— League Branches in this County seem to be more
stimulated than frightened by the passage of the Coercion Act. All
the city branches,as wellas those of Coleraine, Magheraand Lima-
vady, are rapidly increasing their membership.

Donegal.— On July 22;John Beatty died at Carrowmena at the
remarkable ageof 105 yews. He had a vivid remembrance of the
exciting times of '98 and themany rumors of the landing of French
troops that used to circulate through the country, and rejoic*
momentarily thehearts of the peasantry whose constant hope was
that

"
the French wereon the sea."

Down.— OnJuly 24, a public demonstration washeldat Sheep-
bridge for the purpose of protesting against the Coercion Act and
also for making arrangements for the coming revision inSouthDown.
The meeting was very large and representative. Amongst those
present were:

—
T. J. Marron, solicitor, Newry ;Peter Byrne, J.J.Buttefield, ex-suspect,do;JohnMacMahon,do;L. M'Court,P.L.G.,

President Sheepbridge Branch I.N.L.;J. Rice, P. T. O'Hare, Sec,
do ;H. M'llroy,M. M.M'Conville,J.M'Carthy, T.C. The chairman
called on thepeople to standfirm in the face of the Coercion Act, and
the following resolution was carried amid cheers :

"
Resolved

That we, the members of the Sheepbridge Branchof; the1.N.L., in
public meeting assembled,hereby pledge ourselves to work for the
legislative independence of our country with more vigour and
determinationthan ever,notwithstanding the Coercion Act, and that
weshallnot be deterred by force or intimidation from doing our
duty to our country."

Fermanagh.
—

A new butter maiket wm opened in Derry
gonnelly, on August 5, and will be held on every Friday in futnre.
As an encouragement topurchasersall butter bought at this market
willbelconveyed toEnniskillen free of charge.

Derrygonnelly fair was held onJuly 27, and wasoneof theworst
held for years. No buyers attended,and,consequently, there wasno
demand. For beef nothing was offered, and firrit-claes springers
could only fetch prices 30 per cent, below the low prices obtainable
at former fairs here. Three-year-old heiferß and bullocks couldnot
be sold at all. while two-year-olds sold atmiserable prices, and year-
olds only fetched fiom £2 103 to £3 15s and £4 each. Calves were,also in poor demand, andpriceseffeied, wereconsiderably belowthe
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NOTICE.

All communications connected with the Commercial and
Business Departments of the N.Z. Tablet Printing and
Publishing Company, Limited, are £ be addressed to John
Murray, Secretary, tv whom also Post Offi.ce Orders and
Cheques are inall instances to be madepayable.

To ensurepublication inanyparticularissue of the paper
communications must reach this office not later than Wednes
day morning

NEW ZEALAND TABLET Friday, October 28, 188710

iluNVENT OF OUR LADY OF THE SACRED
\J HEART, QUEENSTOWN.

(Situatedamidstbeautiful scenery,andina healthy position).

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
(Branch of the Dominican Convent,Dunedin.)

Under the Patronage of His Lordship the Most Rev.Dr. MokAM,

The Course of Instruction comprises:— An English Education in
all its branches, Latin,French, German and Italian Languages andLiterature, Music, Singing, Plainand Fancy Work, Drawing, Paint-
ing,etc., etc.,

Tkrmb:Boarders, £40 per annum, paid quarterly in advance.
Day Pupils, £12 per annum, paid quarterly in advance. Boardert
ander Ten Years arenot chargedextra for Music.

INFANT DAY SCHOOL.
(For Children under 10 yearsof age)

English and Rudiments of French 10s. per month

Visiting Hourß :From 4to5 p.m. On Business:9to 9.30 a.m.

Byappointmentto His Excellency Sir W. F.D,Jervois,G.O M G

JYJESSRS. QIIARLEB JJEGG & QO
Mostrespectfully announce that they have decided, by
refrainiug from illustrating their advertisement, to keep
all their customers (and not present to their rivals)
their newest ideas on the question of

(T THE THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM

They content themselves therefore with asking ladies
andgentlemen residing in anypartof the Colony,;who
arein wantof

AMERICAN ORGANS,
HARMONIUMS,

PIANOFORTES, &c, &c,

To call at or write to
THE MUSIC WAREHOUSE,

21 Princes Street, Dunedin",
For Illustrated Price Lists and terma of Purchase on

THE THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM
THE THREE YEAHS' HIRBJ SYSTEM
THE THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM

C. B.& CO. having the largest, best selected, and most
modern Stock of Music in the Colony, Country Cus-
tomeis can rely upon having their orders posted the
same day that C. H. & CO. receive th«m. SPECIAL
OFFER— 4O Pieces ot Sheet Music (slightly soiled) for
20a.net Cash with uder.

J, Dojaotj;ail to write or call uponus for fuller particularsofjjour

THRSE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM.
Established 26 Years.

MAC DHU I."
OLD HIGHLAND WHISKEY.

Bole Agent for Australia and New Zealand
D. MACGREGOR,

8 Jetty Street, Dunedin.

CoALBK, OKD\LE & WALLBEND ((ireymouth)

riaving secured the Agency for Dunedin ana District f<r the
We-tport Coal (.)< mpanv's < 'naip,Ishall be prepared to SUPPLY the
Celebrated COALIJt OOKDALE and WAILSKND (Orrvmouth)
COALB fr/.m ray Yard, in KattrayStreet, after MONDAY, 16th M y,
on the m ■ favourable terms.

As no jlh^rCoals save the abo?e will be kupt at nay Yard, c on
Bumerß ca-' always dependupon rec< iving the genuine ariicle.

Special terms to purchasers of truck loads and lar^fqn mtities.
Orderp sent to the Yard or to the undermentioned address will

receiveprompt attention. W. HAY DICKSON,
Universal Bond,LiverpoolStreet.

WOMEN SYMPATHISE WITH WOMEN

Consult Personally or by Letter

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINB,
MEDICAL HERBALIST,

Who from long experience cangive 'he best ADVICE FREE
(Send 2d. Stamp for reply.)

Femalr> Weaknesses and Irregularities are too oftenneglected,
thereby causing Distress and Misery, when by theuse of

MRS. LOUIBA HAWKINS' FEMALE PILLS
the System wouldbe keptin thorough order and health, thus ensuring
freedom from BickDess, Headache,liritable Temper,and all attending
evils.

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS' FEMALE PILLS, 2s 6d, 3s 6d,
and 5s per Box, forwarded to any address on receiptof Stamps or
Postal Order.

NOTE THE ADDEESS
—

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS,
HERBALIST

140 George Street, Dunedin, N.Z.
NDLKSON AND M 0 KJJIB ON,

DUNEDIN,
ENGINEERS AND BRASSFOUNDERS,

PLUMBERS, COPPERSMITHS, & TINSMITHS.
Bra3fifoundry and Shop Fittings Plumbers' Brasswork
Ghs Fittings Brass and IronPumps
Steam Fittings Closets and Cisterns
Baths and Lavatory Fittings Electric Bells
Copper Washing Boilers Furnace Frames

Manufacturers andDealerßin every description ofFine Plumbing
Materials and Superior Sanitary Appliances.

SILVER AND NICKEL PLATER p.
Buildings, Churches and Greenhouses Warmed and Ventilated

on the Moat ApprovedPrinciples.
All Work Guaranteed, andat Prices to Meet the Times

KIRKPATRICK'S JAM.
CAUTION.

—
None is Genuine unless our name is stampedon each tin and has our registered Trade Mark,

"LORD NELSON," on the label.

TRY

KIRKPATRICK'S TOMATO SAUCE.
The nK'St delicious Flavouring for Cold Meats,Chops,Steaks, Soups, Gravies, &c.



Khbry.
—

On August 5 a number of menin the employment ofLord Kenmare were engaged cutting the crops on the farm fromwhich D. O'Shea was recently evicted. Several police were
engaged " protecting

"
the labourers.

Cheques passed it the last meeting of the Killarney hoard ofGuardianshave beendishonoured by the local branch of the NationalBank, a sum of £2679 beingnof dueby the Union.
The thirdannual championship meeting of the Gaelic AthleticAssociation was heldon July 31and August 1on the gounds of theCounty Kerry Athletic Club. Tbe Gaelic champioushipsare open tothe world. The attendance wasgood. The jumping performanceswere remarkably brilliant. The high jnmp saw Page, the Americanwonder (champion of both America andEngland), and P.J. Kelly,

of Blackrock College,doing marvellous things. Kally did not com-
pete since the Blackrock College sportsearly in May owing to hishaving received a severe wrench in the knee, nor has he practiced
much, yet notwithstanding he jumped in the moßt brilliant fashion.Page also seemed tobe athis best, as the heigth goes to prove. After
a most exciting contest they both tied at 6 feetIf inches, the bestever done at a championship meeting. The running hop, step, andjumpalsosawbrilliant thingsdone by Shanahan, Kilfinane;O'Sulli-
van, Killorglin,and Purcell. Inthis eventPurcell, though he holdstherecord of the world (48 feet 3 inches), had tosuccumb to the pluckyyouth fromKilfinane, who went within halfaninch of theDubliner'srecord. In the long jump, Purcell easily cleared 21 feet 9 inches.
P. J Kelly, Cree, Clare, wentover the bar in the pole jump at10 feet
1inch. J Dennehy, Cork, raised andstruck thehurley ball 67 yards2 feet. Mitchel, of Emly,pushed the 28 pound 30 feet 11£ inches,
put the 16 pound shot 42 feet 3 inches, threw the7 pound 84 feel",andsent thehammer 120 feet2 inches, winning all these events.

Kildare.— On July26 a mannamed Ward, in theemployment ofMr. Cogan,of Tinode, wasknockeddown and trampled todeath by a
horse he waß exhibiting for saleatFrenchFurzeFair.

Kilkenny.— A ganger working fora small wageona railway inthis County has,by a decision just givenby the Irish Court of Appeal,
come into a property known by tbe strange title of Mountmiseryestato, worth £20,000. The late owner. Thomas Hayden, left a willbequeathing £18,000 toanyneiceor other female relative who shouldmarry amanof the name of Hayden living in County Tipperary andbornand reareda Catholic. Subject to this the property was left toaperson named Fleming for life. By the decision of the Court, whoheld that thebequest was void, the railway ganger,who was thenext-of-kin, succeeds to tbe wholeproperty.

At the quarterly meeting of the Kilkenny Corporationon August1, Mr. P. M. Pgan, Mayor, presiding, Mr. Rowan proposed thefollowingresolution :— Resolved:Tbat we, theCorporationofthe City
of Kilkenny, in public meeting assembled, condemn the action of the
Executive inproclaiming our city under tbe Jubilee Coercion Act,
notwithstanding the total absence of crime. That we regard this
proclamation as degrading and insultiDg to this law-abiding com-
munity, and atthe same timu one of the greatestacts of despotism
ever attempted by eveu n pirti^an l'rivy Council,— Mr. Morrissey
seconded it, and the resolution was passed unanimously, It was

"de ĉ,d }° have CoPies o£ the resolution forwarded to Mr. Parnell,Mr. Gladstone,and the Chief Secretaryfor Ireland.
Limkbick.— A gang of English swindlers, five in number, whohadcommitted several robberies in Limerick, were arrested by thepolice inBnnis onJuly 31.
The Btrike of dock labourers in Limerick continues, but thelabourers from Tralee and Waterford having departed,matters areproceeding without any public disturbance. The extra polica, how-ever, who were brought into the town during the strike are stillretained.
A herd on the property of Mr. Deane Shelton wason July 27founddead ina field westof Knockaderry with his dog beside him.He bore somemarks of violence about the head, and there is littledoubt he was killed by a bull but saved from mutilation by thepresence of the dog.
The constabularyinLimerick have received orders tomake outreports concerniag the working of the branches of the League inseveraldistricts of the County, thenumber of persona boycotted, andthenumber of"outrages

"
in thepastsix months, with a view of pro-claiming the League in this County.

Longford.— At the meeting of the Longford Guardians onJuly28 notices of 88 evictions weresubmitted, of whicQ 81 wereonthe pioperty of the Earlof Granard. The followingare the townlandsthat are tobe visited, and the families tobe dispossessed:— Drumlish,
5 families ; Derawlay,8 ; Soran,10; Certion, 1; BrockUgb, 1;Settergullion, 15; Ohill, 8:Barragh, 8 ;Corea, 17;Kilmore, 4 ;Glonfower,1;Aenbegs, 1; Lisagerlan, 1; Aglinagore, 2; (Jomed-
dan,5.

Queen's County.— Luggacurran Campaigners (arestill holding
outfirmly, and resisting all temptations either to compromise withtheir landlord or to emigrate.

The harvest in this County threatens tobe a poorone. There areabundantsigns thatsince black '47 thereneverwas a year which was
so full of gloomy outlook for the peopleas this one threatens to be.The long dry almost torrid summer has cut away pasturage— leftmeadows witn scarce quarter their yield

—
oats already ripening fastand nothing in its head, whilst the champion stalks, stunted andmiserable, havenothing under them. Oats, potatoes, and hay havesold during the past year at prices insufficient in comparisonwith the produce to pay the cost of planting. To sum up thesituation— the great drought made turf mould of the bog andiandof the upland, and inneither was there substance with which to

support vegetation. Cattle, horsei, etc., are altogether unsaleable,owing to the scarcity of fodder,and young pigs have reacked a very
low figure for the same reason.

TIPPKBA.RT.— Six evictionnotices were handed in to the Tip-perary Guardians at their meetingon July 26.
On August 2John Quinn, assistant deputy sub-Sheriff, accom-paniedby two local bailiffs and protectedby police, proceeded fromTipperary to Greenane,nearLimerick Junction, and there seized for

rentsixteen cows, the property of MatthewHogan, P.L.G., TipperaryUnion. Mr. Hogan is a tenant of Colonel Mansergh's, and is a
prominentmember of the local National League.

By an order in the Dublin Gazette Templemore and Carrickcease to be headquarterstations for resident magistrates. Theresidentmagistrateat Nenagh is tohave charge of thepetty sessions districtsof Borrisoleigh, Templemore,and Roscrea, inaddition tohis presentdistrict. The districtof the resident magistrate of Tipperary is toconsist of Banana, Cappawhite, Dundrum, Cashel, Golden, Cahir,Thurles,and Tipperary, A new district is to be formed, with head-
quarters at Clonmel,and toconsiit of the petty sessions districts otArdflnnan, Ballynontly, Carrick, Olonmel, Carrickbeg, Cloghean,Fethard,arid Mullinahone.

The people of Dromore assembled ingreat numbers at Mahagart
on July 25, for the purpose of rebuilding ahouse on a farm, fromwhich the tenant, James Gorman, in the summer of '80, wasevicted
by Lord Rathdonnell fornon-payment of rent. Severalother tenantswere dispossessed at the same time,but in everyinstanceexcepting
that of Gorman, thetenant wasimmediately re-admitted as caretaker.
The rent of this farm amounted to £6 125., and the land is of very
inferior quality. It was feared at the time of the eviction that some
unwise person would be fonnd in the district to relieve the landlord
by grabbing the farm;but, owing to the zealous watch kept on the
BupposedEmergencymen, the farm remained unoccupiedever since,so that the landlord was forcedat last to yield to the wishes of thepeopleandgive the farm again to the tenant. The present rent is
less than one-half of that which Gormanand his father paid for the
land.

Watkbford.— Kilmacthomas Fair on July 28, was the worstthat hasbeenheld there for ten years.
Westmeath.— Tbe Most Rev. Dr. Nulty attended a special

meeting of theMullingar Guardianson August 4, for the purpose ofexplaining to theBoard thedetails of a scheme he had conceived forsupplying the town withanabundance of pure and wholesome water.Mr.J. Clarke, chairman of the Board, presided, and an unusually
large number of Guardians were presant. His Lordship said hewould formulate a scheme by which 100 gallons daily could be
supplied at a cost of aboutthree farthings per diem. Thenew schemewould coat the Guardians nomore than £800 a year. The sourceof
supply woald befrom the wells on thtconvent grounds, where there
weretwoof the best pumps inIreland,which wouldbe supplemented
by tapping the Brosna stream about a mileand ahalf from the town.
He had obtained the consent of nearly all the owners interested inthe matter, and the chairman, board of directors, and officials of the
Midland Great Western Railway Co. had expressed their great
willingness to do anything they could to facilitate the scheme, and
had given their consent to the layingof the pipes from the Brosna
stream to the reservoir, in the dykealongside therailway fence. The
Board would nothave topay more thana couple of hundred pounds
for compeniation. The water would be conveyed ia six-inch pipes
and it wasproposed that tbe worksshould be carriedont by a publU
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figures of last fairs heldhere. There wasnodemand for pigs either.Suckers wereofferedand sold at from 30s to42s per pair.On July 27 a very important Nationalist registration meetingwasheldat Derrygonnelly. This is a very wide polling district,and
has ever been looked upon by both political parties as the keyto the representation of North Fermanagh. Consequently, eachmac is making strenuous exertions forvictory in this district. Themeeting was well-attendedby representatives from theruraldistricts.Bey.Father Cullinan,CO., who occupied the cbair, clearly pointed
out in his address the position of both political parties inNorthFermanagh. He said never before was theremoreneed for unitedaction amongst the Nationalists of Fermanagh thatat the present
crisis. They should all be up and working for the causeof Irelandby seeingafter the Nationalist vote in their several districts. JamesDaffy, Thomas Murphy,Bernard OHare, and James Leonard alsoaddressed the meeting. The work of filling claims was thenpro-ceeded with, and the meetingadjourned.

Galway.— MichaelGarvey,ofClaranNational School,Headford,writes to the Society for the Preservation of the Irish Language,
Dublin :—":

— "At the results examination last November, 31 of mypupils passed in Irish,and the class was immediately afterwards
increased to 46. Those whohave passed once get tasks'in the shortIrish Catechism, and take great interest in learning them. They are
also learning torecite a few Irishpieces,andIfind as arule thatthose
whoare learning Irish are morestudious than therest."

The demonstration of welcome with whichhis Grace the Mo9tRev.Dr. M'Evilly wasgreetedat Clifden onAugust 4, was oneof the
most splendidever witnessed in Connemara. Wheo informed at the
church thathis Grace was to arrive the wholepopulationof theparish,
headed by their priests,assembled toreceive the Archbishop,and as
the carriage conveying his Grace and Moat Rev. Dr. McOormackapproached the picturesque summit of Brrismore, it was met by a
procession formed of about two hundred horsemen, a thousand
pedestriansand forty cars, all headedby abanner bearing the motto,"Welcome toour Archbishop1

"
The procession wasled by VeryRev.P. Lynskey, P.P.,and his curates. On meeting the carriage hearty

cheers were given for the Archbishop,and warm words of welcome
■pokenby the thousands who formed the procession. The procession
accompaniedhis Grace toBrrismore Church. TheArchbishopthankedhis faithfulpeople for the enthusiastic welcome which they gave him
—a welcome,he Baid, that should give legitimate pride to any princeor prelate. He congratulated them on the successful struggle whichthej and their fathers hadmstained against the enemies of the faith—

a struggle severer,more prolonged,andmoremomentous initsissue
than the bloody combat of Clontarf. After a spirit-stirring andeloquentaddress,his Grace re-entered his carriage, and was escortedby the vast cavalcade to Clifden, wherehewas the guestof theparishpriest, VeryRev.P. Lynskey.
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THE GREAT
SEW ZEALAND WATCH EMPORIUM,

PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

»-TEN THOUSAND WATCHES^
to select from.

Guaranteed theBest Timekeepers in the World
Known Everywhere! Appreciated by All1

THE ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES
Manufacturedby
T\AWSON AND riO.

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
Have been Proved to Supersede all Others.

Che only WATCH MANUFACTURERS in the Colonies trading
direct with the Public.

Sales larger thanall the Retail .Shops in New Zealandput together.

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MAKERS,
STEWART TJAWSON AND AO.

Compare ours with the usual retail prices, and remember that
▼c sell 500 watches where a retailer sells one— hence the differenca
md saving to our Customers.
£3 15s— S. D.andCo.'s well-knownEnglish Silver Hunting Levers,

the verybest. Worth £7 7s.
H15s— 8.D.andCo.'s EnglishSilver HuntingLevers,chron.balance

extrajewelled. Worth £8 Bs.
co 10a— S. D. and Co.'s new Excelsior J- plate English Lever, the

Model Watch. Well worth £10 10a.
£3 15s

—
S. D.and Co.'s Ladies' English Silver Hunters, fully worth

£7 7s. Will last a lifetime.
£6 15s— S. D. andCo.'s Superb Hunting Chronograph Levers, worth

£12 10s ;or CrystalGlass, £5 15s.
£6 10s— S.D. and Co.'s Silver KeylessHunting Lever,value for £10

10s. OpenFace, £5 10s.
il 15s

—
The Wonderful Sterling Silv Defiance Hunter, worth £3

10s. Open Face, £1 7s 6d.
£6 10s— S. D. and Co.'s Official Railway English Keyless Lever.

Unequalledat £10 10s.
£12 10s, £15 10s, £18 10s, and £25—8. D. andCo.'s Superb 18-carat

Gold English Levers and Half Chronometers. Never equalled
under 40 per cent. more.

£6 10a and £7 10s— S. D. and Co.'s Ladies' 18-carat Gold Keyless
Watches, perfect gems. Woith £10 10s.

£8 10s, £11 10s, and £14 10s— S. D. and Co.'s Ladies' 18-carat Gold
English Levers. Save at least50 per cent, by purchasing from
the makers.

ill 10s and £12 10s— InSilver,worth £30, and
427 and £30— 18-carat Gold, worth £60. S. D. and Co.'s New

Patent EnglishDouble Chronographs, with independentstart,
stop,and fly-back minute andsecond hands. For quality and
accuracy never equalled at any price. Obtained Prize Medal
Inventions Exhibition last year. Special pamphlet on this
watch,post free, for 2d stamp.

Eveby Watch FullyGuaranteed.
Sterling Silver Hall-marked Alberts, 9s 6d, 13s 6d,14s 6d, and15s

6d,Newest Patterns, at nearlyhalf usualprices.
THE WEALEMEFNA,IN STERLING SILVER, 12s 6d.

3y simply passing itover a surface, the exactdistance in feet and
inches is recorded on the dial. Also forms a splendid

appendage for the Albert.
GOLD ALBERT S— LADIES' AND GENTS'.

Newest Styles. Wholesale Prices.
All Illustratedin Pamphlet.

Retail dealers are amazed at our pricesand afc the Unbounded
Popularity our system of business has attained. In vain have they
tried to emulate our success by theclosest andmostBervileimitations
■jut with the imitation theresemblance ends.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING WATCHES.
Forward a P.O. Order,payable toS. D.andCo.,

Dunedin, with2s 6d added topay postand registra-
tion, or send cash in registered letter, and we will
forwardwatch ona week'sfree trial by first post.

Note.— All letters to be addressed
—

STEWART DAWSON AND CO.,
34 PRINCES STREET,

DUNEDIN.

Write at once for a copy of our Splendid New IllustratedWatch
md Jewellery Pamphlet, andread full particulars and most Wonder*
'al Testimonials. A copy per return post for 4d inBtamps, the cost
of pop^age only.

Other Colonial Branches
—

MBLBOUBNfI SYDNEY, AND AUCKLAND

HE BEST AND CHEAPEST DRAPERY, CLOTHING, AND
HOUSE FURNISHING IN THE COLONY.

TTERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

SUMMER SEASON 1887.

NEW SILKS, SATINS, PLUSHES AND TRIMMINGS.

New Coloured Dress Materials,surpassing Anything hitherto shown
Variety, Style,and Cheapness.

PP.IWTS, SATEENS, LIBERTY CLOTHS, OATMEAL
CLOTHS, TENNIS FLANNELS, &c, &c.

Also an immense Stock of Swiss Embroidered Robes in all the
Fashionable Colours.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH MILLINERY,
Comprising the Latest Paris Models, with theNovelties of English

and Continental Markets. Ribbons, Laces,
Gloves, Parasols, &c, &c.

Ladies' Under Linen (Handsewn), Baby Linen, and Corsets from
the Best Makers.

MANTLES AND JACKETS
of the Most Fishionable Description. Ulster?, Dust Cloaks, TennisJackets,Travelling and Waterproof Cloaks in several

New and Pretty Shapes.

RIDING HABITS.
The New Reri?s of Specially-made Cloths, Serges, etc., for the

Present Season are now toband. Orders for Hiding Habus can be
executed on the shortest notice at uurivallei prices, viz.,50s upwards.
Fit and woikman«=hip guaranteed. Patterns and self-measurement
chait forwarded onapplication to any part of New Zealand.

INSIECTI9N AND COMPARISON INVITED.

Country Orders receive Special Attention.

HERBERT, HAYNES 6c CO.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
Opposite Catholic Church, Barbadoes Street Soutb,

CHRISTCHURCH.

CATALOGUES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

Considerable reductions off Catalogue prices when taken in
quantities,or ordered for the use of Clergy, Religious, Schools or
Societies.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF CHRISTIAN BROS. SCHOOL BOOKS.

Manual of the Children of Mary, 2s
The Threshold of the Catholic Church, Is 6d
The Catholic Christian Instrusted, Is
Pure Wax Candles,3s 6d per lb.
Vegetable Wax Candles,2s 6d per lb.

ROSARY TICKETS, 3s per Hundred sheets.
Scapulars,Beads, Crosses, Statues, Medals, Pictures, large and

mall, very cheap.
Fancy Goods in all varieties:Albums, Purses, Bags, BirthdayCards, and Presents.
Rowney's Moist Colours. Carmine, Chinese White, Emerald

Green, Cobalt,Vermillion, Chrome and Gamboge. Sold 20 per cent,
under English prices.

The Largest aad Cheapest Stock of School Stationery in the
Colony.

E. O'CONNOR.

THE ABBEY SCHOOL,
FORT AUGUSTUS, SCOTLAND.

CO L'CTED BY THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS.
The general design of this school is to impart a Liberal Educa-

tion, on the lines of the English Public Schools, to the sonsof gentle-
men destined for careers in the world. It comprisesa Lower School
or youngerboys, an Upper School, and a Select Division of senior

students.
The Senior Division is intended to meet the wantsof youths,

from 16 to20. who desire to pursue special branches of study, or to
prepare for Public Examinations. The Seniors areallowed the use
of Private Rooms, andenjoy greater privileges than the boys.

For Prospec'uses containing fullparticulars, apply to
THE REV l'li?: RECTOR

The Abbey, Fort Augustus,
Inverness',Scotland,



ThbMost Rev. Dr.Moranarrived in Dunedin on Tuesday eveningby the southern express, his Lordship having left the s.s. Wairarapafrom Melbourne at the Bluff on Monday and proceededto Inver-cargill. The Bishop was met at Mosgiel by the Yen. ArchdeaconColeman and severalother members of the clergy, and wasreceived
at the Dunedin terminus byMessrs. Carroll, Meenan, Petie, Callan,Woods, Connor andDeehan,members of the PresentationCommittee!and several others of the Catholic laity. On arriving athis house hisLordshipwasheartily cheered by a number of the Catholicpeople
who had assembled in the streetbelow.

On Wednesday evening, Benediction of the Most Holy Sacra-ment wasgiven in St.Joseph's Cathedral. The Bishop entered thechurch in procession,attendedby the Yen. Archdeacon Coleman andthe Bey.Fathers Lynch,Mackay, O'Neill, Burke,O'Leary, Vereker,
and Donnelly, the choir meanwhile singing the "Ecce SacerdosMagnus." The Rosary of the Blessed Virgin was then conductedby
the Rev. Father Lynch, the prayers being said alternatelyby the
congregation on either side of the altar. After this, Benedictiontook place the Venerable Archdeacon Coleman officiating, the "

TeDeum
"

being sung by the choir as well as the usual hymns, and,afterwards Zingarelli's "Laudate Pueri." The Blessed Sacramentbeing removed from the Tabernacle, the Presentation Committeeentered the sanctuary,and the following address from the Catholicsof Otago and Southland was read by the Venerable ArchdeaconColeman, whosaid that as the priests as well as the laity had taken
partin the matter, he had- been deputed to read the address. The
laity, however, he added, had been by far the chief actors inthematterand.the clergyhad onlygiven comparatively inconsiderableassistance."To the MostRev. Dr. Moran :—"" During your visit to Adelaide, fromwhich wearegladto welcomeyouback,a wide-spreadfeelingarose that the time was amoat fittingone for theCatholic people of your diocese to do something to marktheir seuseof the reverenceand esteem in which they hold you."The presentis anepochin thehistoryof theCatholic Church intheseColonies. Itssurprising growth has just been recognised by
the conferring of new dignities andappointments. Nowhere, we will
venture tosay,hasthat growth

—
takinginto account the smallnumberand worldly circumstances of the people— been moremarkedthan in

Otagoand Southland. Many of us who are old colonists cannot butbe amazed when we look round andbehold churches and conventsand schools scatteredover the land, andremember what wasthe stateof Catholic religionbefore yourLordship'sarrival here. The Catholic
populationconsisted thenof less than7000, scattered overa territory
of 300 miles inlengthby about 130 inbreadth. Danedin, as many
of us remember, possessed no church deserving of the name, no
presbytery, and no proper schoolroom, so that you found yourselfdestitute, and were forced to begin from commencements that may
be fully described aamost deplorable,having, besides,the assistance,
inall your vast diocese, of only three priests."We think we would be truly ungrateful-thatwe wouldbe want-ing in our duty

—
if we, amongst whom youhavelived for the last 17years,and who, therefore know you best, did not seize the present

time tomake itknown how grateful we are to you for yourunceasingefforts onour behalf. You may rest assured that we recognise that itis mainly to your indomitable perseverance we owe our beautiful
cathedral."Your Lordship'sservices to Catholic education deserveespecial
commemoration by us. Commencing from your arrivalinDunedinyou succeeded,by your vigorous andconstant warning andadvocacy,
in fully arousing the sentiment of the Catholic people,and makingthemineverypart of the Colony alive tothe dangersthat threatened,
and active andearnest inresisting them. If your efforts inbringing
the educationalgrievances of the Catholic people frequently beforethe non"Catholic people and the Parliamentof the Colony havenotas yet been crowned with success, they certainly hav*e succeeded inmaking thenature of the Catholic claims known,and if ameasureofjustice is obtained— as we see reason tohopeit will be in thenearfuture obtained— it must necessarily rest on the foundationlaidbyyou. We trust, meantime, thatyou will continue to act as our leaderin the matter, for we desire to march to victory under the bannerbeneath which the contest was begun and has been so far valiantlymaintained,"

Another tie whichbinds an overwhelmingmajority of us to you
is a "common Fatherland." We have always noted with joy andpride that though you have been for many years living away fromyour nativeland your voice and pen havehave ever been employedin aidof her just rights. You haveeverinculcated the trueprinciplethat the man whois taught to forget anddespise thelandof his birth
willnot be slew to turn his back upon his religion also.

"Itis a source of pleasureand pride to the Irishman of to-day toread in history of the great Irish bishops who, early in the century,
laid the foundations of the Catholic religion in America j and wethink we arenot presumptuouswhen wesay that hereafter when thehistory of the Catholic Church in New Zealand comes to be writtenyour namewillnotbe the least conspicuous amongst that great armyof Irishecclesiastics who, under God, have been the chief means ofspreadingthe knowledgeof and establishing the CatholicChurch in
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loan. The town would be supplied with sixty thousand gallons ofWater daily, at Bd. per thousand gallons for the first sixty thousand,and 6d. per thousand for any quantity in excess of that. The costof the works in connection with this plan would not be more than£2,000 or £3,000, as comparedwith £9,000 or £11,000 for the schemethat wasrecently before them. After some discussion it was unani-mously resolved,"That the scheme submitted this day by the MostBeyDr. Nulty for providing the townof Mullingar with water,be ad-doptedand thathis lordship'soffer topumpanddeliver the water up to60,000 gallons ateightpence per thousand gallons, and any quantityin excess of the sixty thousand gallons at sixpence per thousandgallons, be adopted."

PRESENTATION TO THE BISHOP OF DUNEDIN.

English speaking communities all over the world. We beg youracceptanceof the accompanying cheque for £1140 45."
Messrs. Woods and Meenan the hon. treasurers, then presented

hieLordshipwith a cheque for £1140 4s,beingthe contributionsofthe Catholicsof Otagoand Southland, as well as of several of thoselivinginother partsof the Colony andof some non-Catholic friends.Mr.Whitty next read the following address from the H.A.C.8.8.,St.Patrick's Branch, Wellington, which had been engrossed on vellumandbeautifully illuminated by Mr. Bock."
May it please your Lordship,

—
We, the members of theH.A.C.8.5., of Wellington, beg to unite in the general felicitation!now beingextendedto your Lordship. We gladly availourselves ofthis occasion to express the fervent sentiments of veneration and

esteemwhich weentertain towardsyourLordshipasa Catholicprelate
and illustrious Irishman. We were rejoiced to learn through theTabletthat yourLordshiprecently celebrated the fortiethanniver-saryof your sacerdotal ordination, andtoperceivethatyourLordshipwas then the recipient of many beautiful addresses expressiveof thesincereandlovingregard in which yourLordshipishaidbythe faithfulchildren of your diocese. Many of us remember withpleasure the
periodwhen your Lordshipwasin temporary ecclesiastical chargeofthisdiocese, andare graterul for the many good works theneffectedby you. Since your return to your own diocese we have with joy
witnessed the ablelabours of your Lordship by voiceand pen.in thecause of Christian andCatholiceducation as opposed to the godlessGovernmentsystem,tothedangerof whichyouearly soundedthe alarm
and which youhavesince fearlessly assailed. As befittingour Society,
we desire toespecially addressyourLordship inyour exaltedcharacterof anIrish Catholic priestand Bishop for we feel that as such you
have a claim upon the sympathies of your countrymen throughout tb«
colony. We areproud torecognise that yourLordship as a prelateof
Holy church has everbeen foremost in pointing oat toIrishmen and
their children the great consequences to HolyFaith in New Zealandof asserting their national distinctions and denouncing any timid ortime-serving policy which would cause them to lay these aside in
order to avoid the prejudice, or to merit the complacent sympathy or
esteemof their fellow colonists. We areconvinced that any Irishman
orson of an Irishman that fails toexhibit areverence for his native
country and when occasion requires to give practical expressionof
his nationalitywill at noremoteperiod yieldin thematterofreligion
alßo, andhence itis oar great desire (as so frequently indicated by
yourLordshiptous) to instil into the hearts of our children, withthe teachings of our holy religion, a loveof Ireland, aknowledgeof
the history of our race and nation, and of the struggles of their
forefathers for faith and fatherland. In common with the Catholics
of theColony at large we feel deeply indebted to your Lardship
for the establishment of the Tablet and for the great
fostering care since bestoweduponit, by whichit is nowenabled to
raise its voice inno weakor uncertainkey tochampionour rights as
Catholicsand Irishmen, We are grateful in an especialmanner to
your Lordship for the esteemed patronageatall times extended by
your Lordship to our Society, the warm interest displayed in itsorganisation and welfare, and the frequentkindly recommendations
made in its behalf to the Catholics,and particularly to the Irish
Catholics of the Colony for adherence and support as a Catholic
Society, combining all the elementsof a religious and benefit society,
while preservingamong its members

—
the scattered children of Erin—

a spiritof nationality andabond of union and co-operation. We
aresensible how inadequately we have expressed our true feelings
towardsyourLordship,butas anIrishpriestandbishop— oursoggarth
aroon

—
we must only rely on your warm heart to supply ourdeficiencies. In conclusion, our sincere prayer is that Almighty God

may long spare youamongstus, a pillarof our Church, and the pride
of our race. We beg to subscribe ourselves, on behalf of the Society—

John Curry, President;Jeremiah Scanlon, Vice-President ;Giles
Bradley, P. President, Michael Bohan, Treasurer ; Peter Moroney,
Secretary; Thomas Cahili,M.D."

Mr. Perrin, thenread the following fouraddresses, stating that
he hadbeen requested to act on behalf of the Catholics presenting
them. He added that with that from Leeston and Southbridge a
donation of £40 had been forwarded which was included in the
cheque handed to his lordship.
"To the MostBey.Dr. Moran, Bishopof Dunedin."May it please your Lordship,

—
We, the undersigned Irish

Catholics of Southbridge and Leeston, beg your Lordship to accept
the accompanying testimonial. Your deep religious fervour and
enduring patriotism, your paternalsolicitude for the childrenof our
Holy Church, the sons and danghters of the dear Cld Lund,deserve
morerecognition than wecan give ;but wedo not forget the sincere
and kindly regardshown for our welfare,whea you once visited us,
and we hope your Lordship will,in the samekindly spirit,accept thia
small token of ouresteem."

And wedesire tocongratulate your Lordshipon thenumber ofyears ithas pleased God to giveyou healthandstrength to labour in
His vineyard; andwhile thuslabouring in the service of yourDivineMaster, toperformduties that few otherscould do, we recogniseyonr
noble efforts toassist Irish patriotsin their struggle for freedom."

When Catholics were ina very small minority in this Colony,divided,contemned by other religious bodies,yourswas the voice that
championed thpir cause and asserted their rights;and, recognis-
ing theprodigious task before you, you at once saw the necessity
of a Catholic newspaper andestablished the New Zealandtablet.To the teaching of the Tablet may be attributed the respectable
and unitedpositionheldby the Catholicsof this Colony to-day. From
almost nothing, they have been converted into an acknowledged
power, and with justice we can ask

—
'What bursts the chain far o'er themain,
Andbrightens the captive'sden ?

'
and answer

♥'Tis the fearless voiceand thepen of power :
Hurrah for the voice andpen,

Hurrah I
Hurrah for the voice andpen,"
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DMirJUNEY desires to inform" his friends and the General Public
that h° has le isfd

THE SHAMROCK HOTEL,
Main Nokth Road. Timaru,

And i* pr p*red to offer
FIRST- :LASS ACCOMMODATION

To all those who may favourhim with their
pationage.

&UITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATH ROOMS. BTLLIARD ROOM
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

—
Invercargill XXXX Beer always on Tap.
A spleudid Hauabdll Court attached topre-
miss.

EVIaTUA JS RAILWAY
TEMPEKANCB HOTEL

(Opposite Railway Station),
DUNEDIN.

Mbs. File Proprietress

The Proprietress deems it quite unneces-
sary to advertise term«, as they are well-
known all over this and other colonies, to-
gether with the fact that every eff >it is
made to etudy the c .mfort and convenience
of her Guests, and that a table is alwa>s
k«'pt nor 1101 10 be excelled, if equalled, in
Zealand fur the price charger!.

N Noiirying the REMOVAL ot the Busi-
neis to his new premisesin Manor street,

JOHN DRUMM h,ia to acknowledge the
patronage accorded him by owners and
breeders of superior horses during the past
16 years. A^ian expert in horseshoeing,and
at no t< cent date, the following certificate
will show:— "Mr. John Drnmm. c?ir,— I
have to certify that yourself andpartner won
three first prizes for horseshoeing whenIwas
secretary of (he PortPhillip Farmers' S ciety,
Melbourne. On two of the occasions Messrs
John Tan and Ed. de Mestre, thewell-known
horsfowneis, wre tbe judges.— (Signed)
Arthur Skilling." N.B.— Trotting Horses
Shod on tlie American principle; toe weights
made and adjusted.
THu iquitablei.nsura.nch:
1 ASSOCIATIONOF NEW ZEALAND.

Hfad Officr—
HATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN,

Opposue Tnanglo, near Railway Station.
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE, ACCIDENT.

Lowest Rates of Premium.
W. C. Kl' KCALDY,

General Manag> r.
Suites of OFFICES in New Building TO

LET. Apnlv
THE EQUITABLE IN^URA^CE ASSO-

CIATION OF NMV ZEALAND

T OH N P. ARMSTRONG,o
DENTIST.

Unprecedentedsuccess of Painless
Extraction^.

FEE FIVE SHILLINGS.

Artificial Teeth on new .system unrivalled
for Fit, Comfort, and Eco-iorny. being" Artis-
tic, Painless, and Perfect. Guaranteed to
last a life-time.

PER TOOTH Fiom 10a.

112 PRINCES STREET,
Exactly opposite Cargill's Monument.

■ESTABLISHED IRfil.

DBoiuOE E xTTFaNGF
MANOR PLACE,

DUNEDIN.
M. Begg has commenced business in he

new premises, Manor Place, next Anderson
and Co.'s Mill, as Produce and Provision
Mcichant. Hay, Straw, Oats, and Bran at
lowestMarket prices,

BURTON BROS.
Have Re opened their Studio at

NUMBER FORTY-ONE, PRINCES
STREET,

For the Production of
PORTRAHUHE AT POPULAR PRIOBS—

N imely,
CARDS-FIVE SHILLINGS A DOZEN.CABINETS— TEN SHILLINGS A

DOZEN.

i^-For the first moath of theNew Prices
weshallrequeßt EvertSitter (for Cabinets,)
to Accept half-a-dozenPhotographsofsimilar
size (Cabinet)of New Zealand or South SeaIsland fc'cenery.

BURTON BROS.,
Number Forty.one Princes street.

0^ T7ENETIAN
/^^^^^S\ BLINDS

HA |§||||il!fe^ Ma<ie andRepaired.

m&^MW. REVOLVING
ij^gygI ! SHUTTERS.

WjSSM ', SCOTT & WILSON
' Stl A-ndrew Street,

aW 9 JSa. Dunebin.

TAMES MOWAT,
Tailor and Importer,

75 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
BestMaterial?, Style, and Workmanship

combined with ModerateCharges.

1*k^ UNION STEAM SHIPaj^rfk. COMPANY OF NEW-g"ggJE_ ZEALAND, LiMixED
The above Company will despatch steamers

as under :—:
—

FOB OAMARU.-BEAUTIFUL STAR s.s.,
on Tuesdays and ridays. Passengers
irom Dunedm wharf a 10 p.m. Cargo
till 3 p.m.

FOR LYITELTON, WELLINGTON, PIC-
TON. NELSON. TARAJsIAKI, AND
MANUKAU.

—
ROTOKUA, s.s., on Mon-

day, October 31. Passengers,3 p.m. from
wharf.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON.
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIS-
BOKNli.— -.OTOMAHNAs.s., on Wednes-
day /.November 2. Passengers by 2.30 p.m..
train.

FOH SYDNEY, VIALYTTELTON,WELL-
INGION, NAfiHiK, GISBORNK, and
AUCKLAND. — WAIHORA, s.s., on
Wednesday,November 9. Passengers by2.30
p.m. tiam.

FOH MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF.—
TE ANAU 8.5., on Thursday, November
3 Pa^sengeis by 343 p.m. train,

FOR SYDNEY, VIA OAMAHU, LYTTEL-
TON, and WtvLLINuToN.— HAUROTO,
8.E., about November 5.

FOR FIJI from AUCKLAND.— WAINUI,
8.n., aboutNovember 14.

FOH lONGA, SAMOA, and TAHITI.—
RICHMOND, 5.8., leaveß Auckland about
18th Nov. Freight and passengers booked
through. Fullparticulars onapplication.

SPECIAL CARGO AND PASSENGER
SERVICE.

Reduced Fare by these Steamers.
For TIMAKU, AKAROA, LYTTELTON,

WELLINGION. Nl<LSON, and WEST-
POKT.— MAHINAPUA, s.s., on Friday,
H.assentrers fr'iQiDunedin Wharfat 4p.m.

For ÜbEYMOUTH Ctaking cargo for'Hoki-
tika) via Oamaru, Timaru. Lyttelton,Wel-
lington, and Nelson — MAWHERA, s.s.,
abou Monday, October 31.

For AUCKLAND, via Oamaru, Timaru,
Lyttelton, Napier,Gisborne andTauranga,
—OM APERE s.s.,about Tuesday, Novem-
ber 1.

Officks:Comer of Vogel, Water,and Cum-
berland streets.

Z^IONTINEN TAL
(Opposite Post Office).

BOOTS

POSITIVELY
LAST WEEK

OF SALE!

GOODS TO BE THROWN AWAY I

If you doubt us

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES!
At the

CONTINENTAL BOOT DEPOT,
(Opposite Post Office).

SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL,
ADDINGTON.

THIR FUIILY H >TEL, replete
with every convenience for Travellers

.md Boarderß, is -ntua^ed on ta? important
Addington Junction, in close proximity to
the Canterbury Sale Yardß, Can-erbury
Agriculrural Society s new Show Grounds,
and Government Woikshopa,

Good Stabling, including loose boxes and
yards.

Trams pass every half-hour.
P. BURKK.

BARRETT'S HOTEL
LAMRTON- QUAY,

WELLINGTON.
C. O'DRI-COLL Proprietor.
(L'lteof the Supreme Court Hotel, Dunedui.)

Begs to inform his numerous friends and
the public generally that he has taken tne
above Hotel. Ir is centnlly situated, ba>-
been recently built, and is well furnished.
Hot,Cold, and Shower B>ths. Good Accom-
modation for visitors and Boarder*. Charts
moderate. iSpacinua H.mdball Courtatt iched

Ounedin XXXX Ale always on Tap.
0. O'DKIS^OiJ. Pronri,>ror

HALL'S HYDR PATHIC Treat-
ment for the Speedy Cure of Rheu-

matism, Sciatica, and Lumbago, acute or
chronic. Other

DISEASES most successfully tri-ated
as Bronchitis, Liver and Stomach

Diseases, Indigestion, Pleurisy, Kidney and
Bladrier Troub'ei,

ARAb\ bl^,Nervous Debility,&c.
J. W. HALL, having spent half'a life-

time in the sludv

AMDpractice of Hydropathy, under
Smedley's system, is prepared to treat

and cure almost all Diseases
npo which the hurmn frame i-, liable.JL Terms very moderate. Hydropathic
Establishment and Turkish BathsOctagon.
rr*URK^H BAlHridaily for lien-
JL tlem(jn. Tupsday and Thursday after-

noons for Ladies. HotBaths alwaysready,Is.



MA.T itplease YojrLordship,— We, the Catholics of Geraldine, fol-
lowing the exampleof your Kumarafriends, beg lea^e to unite oar
voices with those of your diocesanß in offering youour warmest con-
gratulationson this the fortieth yearof yourpriesthood. As anIri&hCatholic Bishop you have, during a period of sixteenyears,earned
our deepest gratitude and excited ourhighestadmiration. Youhave
everbeen in the vanguard of our progress as Catholics, andas Irish-
men your guidance and your counsel have cheered us throughall oar
difficulties. Others may strive to imitate your zeal and your pat-riotism, but ronecan surpass youindevotedness to God's Church and
in loyalty to the Irish race. The New Zealand Tablet you
established at a time whenno Catholicpaperexisted in thiscountry;
yonhave maintainedit tillnow inall the freshness and vigour of its
earlydays. We begalso to state,LordBishop,that wefully appreciate
your untiring labours in tbe cause of Catholic education, and toassure you that they,as well as your equally able advocacy of Irish
national aspirations,are indelibly printed upon our memories. We,therefore, gladly embrace tlie opportunity to tenderyou our warmestthanks, and toexpress a fervent wish that our soggarth aroonmaylong be spared tosympathise withus,todefendus,and todirectus."SignedbyKyran Brophy, Wm. Fitzpatrick,Jeremiah Connolly,
Thoman Markham,Edmund Burke,John Flannery,Thomas Corcoran,
William Scully, Patrick Brophy, Martin Burke, Michael Spillane,
John Scott,John Woulfe, Timothy McGillacuddy, JohnFarrell,JamesRiordan, Michael Cookery, James McQuillane, John Brett, John
Quinihan, John McKnight, P. H. McShane, Martin Bropby, Daniel
Cregan, Andrew Lysaght, James Gregan,Lawrence Coogan, MichaelGuerin, Arthur Flynn, Michael Connolly, Timothy Kelliher, Patrick
Ryan, Thomas Buckley, John Charles, P. O'Raw, William Earle,
A. W. McDonald,JohnClancy,Edward O'Brien,Roger McCarthy.

honour of a pastoralvisitfrom you. Ad multosannos. We heartilywish, at least, that a decade hence we shall find you still in ourmidst,*nd then wehope toenjoy the privilegeof congratulatingyouivcomm »n with Irishmen everywhere in New Zmland.
4|Inconclusion,we.begto expri'ssoursatisfaction at the announce-ment;recently made of yourLordship's intention t> soonre-open St.Aloysius College,because weknow that to any institutionunderyourcarenosuspicionof anti-Irish orun-Irish leaningcan attach,and insuch an institution, at least, young N.-w Zealandis certain to betrained tocherish the traditions of its Irish parent." Signed on behalf of the Catholics of the Grey Vail y."Ahaura:

—
J. J.O'Donnell,John Kennedy, James Barry,JameslfcLaughlin, Benj vmm Gougi. Marsden:James Finn, Peter

GifEney, Matthew Murphy. Maori Creek:Arthur Flaherty, JohnO'Sullivan,JeremiahO'.Jonnell,Patrick BlanchfiefcL Maori Gully :John Hogan,James Kelly, Bernard McGuire. Notown:JohnFlynn,JohnDeegan,Patrick Gillin,Thomas Hilliar. NelsonCreek: MichaelNoonan, Richard Larkin,MichaelDrennan. Henry McGill,MichaelSavage, Michael Brskine,Hugh McLaughlin."
The Bishoprepliedas follows:
My Dear Friends,— HowcanIsuitably thank you for.these tooMattering addresses,and the very large cheque for £1140 ss, whichyouhave nowhandedme? In former time*, onsimilar occasions,Ihave been obliged toacknowleige thatIhad not words to expressmy

senseof myobligations toyou;butnever,Iassureyou,has my inability
toconvey to youmy sentiments been sokeenly felt by me as on thepresent occ ision. Your kindness, consideration, and generosity tome overpowermeandbring home tome the conviction that thereareoccasions on which words area very inadequate medium for convey-ing anidea of what one really feels. And so far as lam concerned
the present is oneof these occasions.

Ten are pleased torecall to mind thepositionof the Church inthisdiocese at the time of its erection; tocontrast thatposition with
whatobtains here now;and toattribute to me the chief credit for
the improvement. Many ofyounowpresentinthiscathedral,erected
mainly through your generosityand filialco-operationwith yourclergyarecompetent witnesses of the truth of the statements contained in
these addresses. You were here when the latevenerable Poatiffmade Dunedin a diocese, and you have been here ever since ;you know what you state to be a truthfuldescription ;andIcannotgainsay any of the statementsmade by you. But1, too,havea long
memory, andIremember that, from the very first, the laity of this
diocese have gladly, earnestly, and ungrudgingly come forward on
all occasions when their co-operation wasasked, to aidusin all good
workeundertaken for the advancementof religion, the gloryof <*od,
and the spread of Catholic education. Without you we could do
next tonothing, andif to-day Catholicity in tbis country has attained
tothatposition which has been recently recognisedby the establish*
ment of ahierarchy and an ecclesiastical province, this is mainly
due to the faith,zeal, andopen-bandednessof thelaity. The eulogium,therefore, which youso unselfishly bestow onme reboundsuponyour-
selves, and in recounting what you are pleased to designate asmy
services toreligion andeducationhere,youareunconsciously6ounding
your own praises. Insteadot being elated at this grand demonstra-
tion andmagnificent testimonial,Ican,inall sincerity,assureyou thatIfeelbumbled and distressed, recalling to mind,asIcannot help
doing, the little that Ihave done, and themany opportunitiesIhavelostof doing more for a people so forgetfulof shortcomings and tograteful for evenlittle services. My positionhere has indeed been an
enviable one,situated, asIhave been, in the midstof loyaldevoted
Catholic congregations, and helped in every way by an admirable
body of priests, nuns, and brothers. As to Catholic education what
Icould d",bothby word and pen, to promoteit Ihave^lndeed done
gladly and perseveringly,andam preparedtocontinue the battle till
success shall crown ourefforts. This success may be nearor it may
be far ofE; there are indications thatitis nearer athand than some
peoplethink,but whether Government will dous Ihe simple justice
that is oui due or not, there shall never be any relaxation inour
efforts to multiplyourCatholic schools and render them still moreefficient than they have beenin thepast. Nor doIregret the fight
thathas beenfought and the obstinacy with which justice has been
denied us. The result has been most fortunate for us asa body.
This long-continued contesthitsbeen themeansof thoroughlyinstruct-ing our peoplein the trueprinciplesof education, of hardeningthem
in the conviction of these principles, and developing a zeal that
will tell npon future generations. From a wide experience inmany colonies,Iamenabled tosay unhesitatingly that ourCatholicchildren whoattendCatholic schools areadmirably taught, notonly
in their religion but also in secular subjects, not only thoroughlyinstructed, but mentally developedin a way that will enablethem to
take and hold ahigh placeamongst their fellow-citizens inthe battleof life. lamsatisfied that no such developmentwould or,indeed,
could havetakenplacehad they not the advantages they possess intheir own Catholic schools, whilst, in the absence of these, their
ignorance of their religion,as experience proves, would have beenlamentable,andevenmost injurious tosociety and the State.Icannot feel that Iam entitledto the credit you aredisposed
togive me for my patriotism as a son of Holy Ireland. Beingan
Irishmanby birth,inheart and feeling,knowing the gloriousyetBad
history of my country,proud of belonging to the oldest nationality
inEurope,and that race whiah was engaged in evangelising a great
part ofEurope before Alfredconqueredtheinvadersof his county,or
Charlemagne received the Imperial crown from the hands
of the successor of S> rv.r, feeling intensely for the wrongs and
sufferings of a peopleexpatriated by inhuman laws,and detestableadministrations itstiikes meIshould be less thanaman wereInot
a] patriot, and ready to lend a helping hand in raising up theoppressed,feeding thehungry and homeless,and lifting upmy voice,
poor and little influentialas it is,in denunciation of eviction and
unjustifiable coercion. To me it appears the mostnatural thing in
the world for an liishiaau u> bean IrishpatriotandHomeRuler,and
the moatunnaturiil ihuig were he not both. Nevertheless, Ithank

{For oontinuativnssepage19.,)

"Lobd Bishop,
—

The undersigned have been'commiesioned,by
public meetings held atthe various centres of populationin the Grey
Valley, to prepare and sign on behalf of the Catholic body, anaddressof congratulation to your Lordship on your attaining the
fortieth anniversary of your priesthood."We regret that theactual anniversarypassedbyunknowntous,
as we would havedesired tocelebrate that auspicious event inunion
with your own children of Dunedin, and to testify our esteem,
veneration, and deepestlove for our soggarthpar excellence. Many
soggarths we have, of our own flesh and blood, sympathising in
everything withour feelings and aspirations;butit is no deprecia-
tioncf them to say that you,Lord Bishop, areour beau idealof anIrish priestandbishop."' Indeedweknow that they, as we, are proudof our only Irish
bishop, andconsider as redounding to their ownhonour whatever is
done in your lordship'shonour. We maynot say etto perpetuus,but
wesay from our hearts admultos annas."Many be your years yet amongst us to voiceour feeling and
aspirations, to champion our rights, and to defend our national
character as youhave so nobly done in the past,in that creationof
your own

—
the inimitable, incomparable New Zealand Tablet,

Many be your years during which to rejoice us with truly priestly
and Irish addresses as we were privileged to hear when wehad the

Friday, ootober2g,188*. NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
Inconclusion allow us toexpress a wishand prayer that God inhis mercy may longspare you to dobattle for religion, education andpatriotism,and when «t length your labours done here and youhave

passed1o receiveyour eternal reward, that your soul may abide wifchthe saintsof our Isle, and yourmemory e»er livegreen in the heartsof ourpeople,a light to thebrave, a strength to the wavering."JohnBarrett,EdwardBoban, Peter Moßvedey, P. J. Henley,John Fay, Pat. O'Boyle,Wm. Kelly, Joseph Young, John O'BoyleWin. M'Cormick, Archie Campbell, Jas* Leahy, ;Bdw. Bgan, Chis.'Campbell,Wm. Harris, Thoß. Ford, John Mangan, Jas. Haughey, "!
Joseph Carroll, Redmond Condon, Patrick O'Connor, Mauric*Riordan. Pat. Walsh, Bdwari Gorman, Jas. M'Crosen, JeremiahHopan,OwenDonohoe,JohnFlood,Anthony Fay,Jas. Kilbride,JohnKilbride, John Leamy, Thos. Donohoe, Thos. Kelly, Mat.O'Neill,
Jno. Murphy, Michael Stapleton, Edward Stapleton,Wm. Gittens,
Thos. Greenan, M. McPoland, M. Needham, Jno. Walsh, Mat.O'Brien, and 21others.

To theRight Rev,Dr.MoranBishop of Dunedin.
11 MyLord,— Wedesire onbehalf of CatholicresidentsofTimaru,

toconvey to your lordshipourheartiest congratulationson theattain-
ment of your fortieth anniversary in the priesthood, and of your
thirtiethin the episcopate, and toemphasizeour deep senseof your
native genius and taleut,yourbrilliantgifts,and matchles« eloquence,
alike as anorator, scholar,patriot,and bishop. We recogniseinyour"eighteenyearsministerial labours in this Colony thefruits of re.igionand education in the noble monuments of your energy for the
furtheranceof Catholicity, the magnificent churches, convents and
schools erected throughout your extensive diocese. When a hostilePress andbiassed minds eagerly seized everyavailable opportunity todefameourkithandkin,and tarnishournational aspirations,happily,
while other influential personagesmaintained a stoical indifference,
we foundin your lordship a chivalrous champion of our rights, whenby your facility of masterly resource, and single-minded zeal, you
launched into existence the Ne\t Zealand Tablet

—
an organ

which has grown into unquestionablepower under your able super-
vision, we feel, therefore, that to your lordship alone a universal
tribute of admiration for the Bplendidservices youhave rendered theCatholics of New Zealand is pre-eminently due;and we trust, inconclusion, that your lordship may longcontinue to labour amongst
us in God's holy vineyard, an ornament to the Church, and the
belovedof our race.

T. Sullivan, D. Mahoney, B. Kgan, M. Sugrue, T. Gorman, P.O'Meeghan, J- Kenny, J. O'Rorke,W. Moore, P. Ryan.
«*■* This address was splendidly engrossed and illuminated, and
formed a, work of art most creditable to Mr. Wade of Timaru, by
whom it had been executed. The following two addresses were
minted in ornamental characters onwhite satin, and,like those from
Wellington and Timaru,enclosed inhandsomegilt frames.
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Friday, October 28,1887.NEW ZEALAND TABLET.16
"pHE QOLONIAL jyjUTUAL J^IFE gOCIETY, J^IMITED.

N.Z. Offices:AUCKLAND, CHRISTCHUBOH, DUNEDIN, WELLINGTON.
TONTINE INVESTMENT POLICIES,

The Improved" Modified
"

Tontine System peculiar to the Colonial Mutualoffers extraordinary advantages, combiningLife Assurance with
asound and profitable investment.

ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL AND INCONTESTABLE POLICIES. ALL PROFITS BELONG TO POLICY-HOLDERS.
AllFundsLocally Invested. Incorporatedby British Law.

New Assnrances 1886-1887, £1,305,060. Funds exceed £700,000. Annual Income exceeds £250,000." The Colonial Mutual is a stalwart andprogressive office,and themanagement is evidently determined that the Society will confer
upon its members the fullest advantages compatible withsecurity. Itwould be difficult toconceive of any systemor plan wherebygreater
advantagescould possibly be conferred upon the policy-holders."

—
The Insurance GazetteofIreland.

NEW ZEALAND DIRECTORS: Edwin John Spence (Dalgety and Co.), Chairman; George Beetham, M.H.R., Wellington;
Seymour Thome George,Auckland;J.B.Hareourt, Wellington;The Hon.W. J. M.Larnach,0.M.G.,M.H.R., Dunedin;The Hon. George
McLEAN,M.L.C, Dunedin;FrederickJ. Moss, M.H.R.,Auckland;The Hon.Edmund William Parker,Christchurch;The Hon.Sir RobertStout, K.0.M.G., Dunedin. FBANCIb J.FOX, General Secretary.

riTHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
A (Opposite Catholic Church),

BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, OHRI6TCHURCH.
The proprietorbegß tocall the attentionof Catholic Readers to

his New Publications, and to theDecrease inPrices.
CATALOGUES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

Direct Importer of all goods in stock as well as ChristianBrothers'
School Books (new and oldeditions).

Addressesdeliveredon various occasions by the MostRev.Dr.Walsh,
Archbishopof Dublin, 8s

Recordsrelating to thedioceses of ArdaghandClonmacnoise,by Rev.
John Canon Monahan,8s

Catholic Christianity and ModernUnbelief, by Dr.Ricards, 5s
The Old Religion, by Lockhart (new edition),5s
O'Kane's Notes 011 the Rubrics (new ami completeaddition), 9s
Persecutions of Irish Catholics, by Cardinal Moran, 6a
Wilner's Endof KeHgious f'ontroversy, 3s 6d
Bertha'; aHistotoricalRomanceof the time of Henry IV.,Emperor

of Girtnany,4s
The Life of Madame de Bonnault de Houet, 03 64
Diary of aSister of Mercy, 4s
Lifeof Father Luke Wadd.ng, 4s
Life of Father Ignatius of St. Paul (the Hon, and R^v. George

Spencer,4s
Victims of the Mamertine, hy the Rev.A. J. O'Rielly, 4s
Home Duties and HomeDifficulties, by Rev. Bernard Feeney, 8s 6d
(Jharacteristics from the Writings oE Cardinal Manning, by W. S.

Lilly. 6s
The Eternal Priesthood, by Cardinil Manning, 3s
Sin andits Consequences, do do 6s
Cardinal Newman, withnotes on the Oxford Movementand its mcD,

by John Oldce&tle, 2< 611
ApologiaPro Vita Sua, by CardinalNewman, 6a
Loss and Gain, the Story of a Convert,by CardinalNewman, 63
Cardinal Wiseman's Tour in Ireland, 3s 6d

do do Lectures on the Church, 4s
Ewart Conroy,by Harcourt Powell, 3a
Dr. Hay's Devout Christian (new and enlargededition), 3s 6d

do Sincere Christian do do 3s 6d
The Blakes and Flanagans, byMrs. Sadlier, 4s
Bessy Conway,or the IrishGirl in America, by Mrs Sadlier, 4s
The twoRoada of Life, by Canon Schmid, 3s 6d
The Officeof the Dead,in Latin and English, cloth, 6d and Is
The >oot of the Cross, by Father Faber, 6s
All for Jesus, do 5a
The Salve Regina inMeditations, 4s
Le Masßonß, SpiritualReading, 2s 6d
Imitationof the SacredHeart, by Father Arnold, 4s
Lily, the Lost One, 3s 6d
The School ofDivinr Love, 3s
Victories of the Martyrs, 2s
Fander'sCatechism of the Catholic Religion, 2s 6d
PracticalReflectionson Confession, 3d
The Necessity, Advantages,Dispositions and Objects of Prayer,3d

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HIS LORDSHIP DR. MORAN.

THE AUBTRALASIAN~~CATHOLIC DIRECTORY
FOR 1888.

Published by the authority of the CARDINAL ARCHBISHOP
OF SYDNEY andapprovedby the Bishopsof Australasia assembled
in the SYDNEY PLENARY COUNCIL of 1885. Itis the ONLY
approvedDirectory for the Australasian (including New Zealand)
Church.

It contains the ORDO DIVINI OFFICII arranged for the
differentdioceses,the fullest andmost accurateinformationonecclesi-
astical matters in the dioceses and vicariates of the Australasian
provinces, and a complete alphabetical list of all the Clergy of
Australia, Tasmania,andNew Zealand.

The price willbe 3s ;interleaved,3s6d;bound in leather,'ss 6d.
Itwill be publishedin Sydney on the Istof December, 1887.
Orders arenowbeine bookpdby the

SOLE AGENT FOR THIS DIOCESE,
JAMES DUNNE,

BOOKtiKLLKK, STA'I IONfiR, AND NICWS AGENT.
141 G E OIS G E S T il i: E T, DUNEDIN

(Opposite N.i'i ml Dank).
&'N.B.— As Iam selling them in Dunedin at the Sydney

published price, the aboveprice-list will only hold good for orders
received before the 15th November. Sent to any part of New
Zealand at aboveprices, withpostage added.

Livesof the Irish Saints, 3d
The Virgin Mother of Good Counsel, by G.F.Dillon,D.D., 5s

do do do cloth, 9d
do do do paper,6d

Meditations for the Children of Mary, Is 6d
The Witch of MeltonHill, 2s 6d;OurSunday Fireside, 3s 6d
Youngand Fair,by Vossian, 4s 6d
National Pictures from the Spanish, 3s 6d
Knocknagow,or theHomes of Tipperary, by CharlesJ. Kickham, 4s
Young Ireland, by Sir Charles Gavan Duffy,complete,6s 6d
Valentine, McOlutcby, the Irish Agent, by William Carleton, 2s
Literary Remains of theUnited Irishmen of 1798,by Dr. Madden,

2a 6d
The Poetry of Sir Samuel Ferguson, 2s
Mary Lee, or the Yankeein Ireland, by Paul Peppergrass, 6a
For Better not for Worse, 3s 6d;The Lion of Flanders, 3s
True Men as We NeedThem, by the Rev. Bernard O'Rielly, 6s
The Mirror of True Womanhood do 4s
The Life of Our LordJesus Christ, by the Rev. M.Rutter,illustrated,

4s
The Life of theBlessed Virgin,by the Rev.E.E.Husenbeth, do, ds
Letters to a Sceptic on Matters of Religion, byBalmes, 4s
Fabiold,by Cardinal Wiseman, 4s
The Knights of St.John, 4s
iThe Life of Brother Paul J. O'Connor, with portrait,3s
Reeve'sHistory of the Church, 4s 6d

do do Bible, 3s 6d
The Lifeof St. Vincent de Paul, 33 6d; do of Father Matthew 6d
Children's Pictorial MassBook, 6d

[ Good and Pleasant Reading for boys and girls, illustrated, 4s 6d
Speeches of the following :— Curran, Shiel, Plunkett andGrattan,2s

6d ench
Barrington's Rise andFall of the IrishNation, Is 6d
The Rise andFall of the Irish Franciscan Monastries, Is3d

THE O'CONNELL PRESS POPDLAR LIBRARY :—
Griffin's Poems Moore's Irish Melodies
Moore's Lalla Rookh Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield
Burke on Irish A£E*irs Banim ;The Bit-o-writin', etc., etc.

Inpaper,cloth, and clothgilt, from 6d toIs 3J
Canon Schmid's Tales for the Young,Bd, new editions
Catholic Belief, cloth, Is3d ;paper, 9d
Crown of Jesus HymnBook,music, in parts.2s 6d per part

do do do do do 4 parts bound,15s
Parochial HymnBook, music, 63 6d;words only, Is3d
Golden Grains, part 1., Is3d;pirtIL. Is3d
To-day's Gem for the Casket of M-iry, 2s
Month of the Souls in Purgatory, by the Abbe Berlioux, la 3d
Maxims and Counsels of St. Vincent de Paul, Is3d

Do Do St. Ignatius Loyola, Is3d
Do Dp St. Teresa, Is3d

Essays on Catholicism,Liberalism, and Socialism,by Cortes, 4a
The Love of Jesus to Penitents,by Cardinal Manning, Is 9d
The Blessed Sacrament,by CardinalManning, Is3d

Pure Wax Candles, 3s 6d per lb.; VegetableWax ditto,2s 6d
per lb.

ROSARIES AND ROSARY TICKETS.
A Special Collection of Devotional Objects.

E. O'CONNOR.

OTAGO WOOL SALES, 1887-88.

DONALD REID & CO.,
Wool and Produce Brokers,

Havemuch pleasure in announcing that the
OTAGO WOOL AND CORN HXCHANGE

is nowready for the receptionof the ensuing clip, and
being very spacious,

BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED,
and built specially for the most effective display of the Wool,it offers

unequalledadvantages togrowers. Ample spacebeing available,
there is now room for

THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF SAMPLE BALKS,
which,in the case of Farmers' Clips,consist of the entire consignment.

The most careful attention is given to the valuationof all I
whethorLarge or Small, andevery endeavour is made to secure ..lio
highest possible market value for the consignments, an additional
guarantee to vendorsbeing that weact strictly as SELLING BRO-
KERS ONLY,on commission. Our FIRST SALES will be held on
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, the 10th and 11th DECEMBER.
Sales will be held every Alternate Week during the Season, and
proceedspaidover withinSix Days of Sale.

Inthe case of Wool offered for sale and not sold, the charges are
ONE SHILLING PER BALE ONLY.

Wool Packs, Sewing Twine, Sheapshears, BoiledOil,andStation
stores suppliedof ,best quality atcnrtVßt *»tw,



Th« Catholics of New Zealand provide, at ueir own sole
expense,an excellent education for their ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after havingmanfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the free andgodlesseducation of other people's
children!11 This istyranny, oppression, andplunder.

We aregladto learnthatthenew Catholicchurch of St.Leonard'a
in the courseof erection for some timepast,isnowready tobe opened.
Itis creditable to the Catholics of this charming suburb that they
are the first of any religious denomination tocrownwithseriousness
of religion this bright, lovely, Bpot by the erection of a place o*
worship. The church, which occupiesa prominentposition ononeof
the slopesoverBurkes, is a pretty structure 42 feet long and24 feet
wide. It has porch and vestry, sanctuary, choir-loft, and all the
other church appurtenancesquitecomplete. Thenew church, whichis
to be dedicated toSt: Leonard of PortMaurice, will be openedon
Snnday November 6, the first Sunday in the month,by the Most Rev.
Dr.Moran, the local clergy, and the rector of thedistrict, Bey.W,
Burke. There will be Pontifical High Mass,sermon, and the usual
dedication ceremonies. A special train, in connection with the
solemn ceremony,will run from Dunedinat 10.45. This train stops
atPelichet Bay to takeup passengers,and will return to Dunedinat
1.15,at thetermination of the function.

On Tuesdayevening threeDominicannunsreachedtheir destina-
tion inDunedinafter a voyage by the Orient line to Melbourne
whence,accompanied by the Most Rev. Dr.Moran, they arrived at
the Bluff in the s.s. Wairarapa on Monday morning, The ladies
spent the ensuing day and night at the convent of their order in
Invercargill,comingnorth with the BishoponTuesday. The arrival
of the good nunsamongusis a happy event, not only because they
cometo reinforce the religious order which has now for many years
been engaged in doingmost effectual workia the dioceseof Dunedin*
but also because they may behailed as the first fruits of theenterprise
of the MotherMary Gabrielinestablishing the Dominican Noviciate
for foreign missions at Drumcondra near Dublin. The nuns will
thus fromthefirst possess advantages of a training for the colony
which their predecessorsobtainedonly after arrivinginNew Zealand
anddoubtleßfl they willknowhow to make the best possible mm oi
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NOTICE.

MR. W. CUNNINGHAM, our Canvasser and Collector, has
startedon his West Coast journey, and will visit all the towns,com-
mencing atRoss and working up to Westport. We hope our sub-
scribers willbe prepared to settle their accounts with him, besides
endering whatever assistance they canto promote the welfare of the
Tablet.

DEATHS.
Hanlhy.

—
At theresidenceof his parents,Gore,on the 21stinst.,

Peter Hanley;aged 23 years. Fortified by the rites of the Holy
Church.— iZ.i.P. J

Cochbane.— At Arrrowtown, on the 18th inst., Elizabeth!Cochrane, niece of Mr. JohnMolloy ;aged 19 years.— R.l.P.

HE Homenews of the week has been of a more
than usually stirring nature. Theresults of th«
Liberal Conference at Nottingham seem to hare
been that panic andutter desperation have been
spread abroad through the Tory ranks. Such
accusations as.forexample, thatMr. Gladstone
was tryingbyhis language to excite bloodshed,
and that his state was such as to make his

remaining at large a danger to the country, show to what
extremeshis opponent!hare been driven. And their motiveis,of coarse, sheer fright. Bat the Tories have brought upon
themselves all that is now happening to them. Theyrefused,
while the sands were still running in the glass, according to
the famous saying, as well for them as for the Irish landlords,
to come toa reasonable settlement of a matter that will basettled, andreasonably settled, in spite of them;and now
they richly deserve that with this Irish question which they so
obstinatelybarred there should be joined greatquestions that
immediately affect the democracy of Great Britain. Nothing
canbe more feeble than the objectionthatMr. Gladstone,by
promising to take up the subject of disestablishment has
attempted to bribe thepeople of Great Britain to support his
Irish projects. If the peoplecan be so bribed, it is aplain
proof that the subject referred to is one that imperatively
demands immediate treatment. The people must judgeof
the institutions which they will support, and if by such an
unanimous consent as this objectionimplies they have already
condemned establishment, it is oppressive to force itupon
them. But, had the Tories such an object in view, as we
maywell believe they had, their folly in adopting a course
that has resulted inarousing the resolution of tf*e people, on
whose apathy alone theycould reckon,has been extreme.

The arrestof Mr. Wilfrid Blunt,again, forpersevering
in taking part in a proclaimed meeting at Woodford, is an
event of no light importance in the struggle of the day.
Mr. Blunt,as a prominent Englishman, and an English
Catholic, wemay add, will command anattention inEngland
that no Irish agitator could hope for, and the manner in
which he has been dealt with will open many eyes that must
otherwise have remainedclosed.

In their desperation, then, the Tories seem to harecom-
mitted themselves to courses at home that cannot fail to
tell heavily against them, and we may probably conclude, if
only from the jubilant tone of the French Press over the
matter, that the agreement come to abroad concerning the
evacuation of the New Hebrides and the passage of the
Suez Canal, with all that depends on it, has also been an
excessive blunder on their part.

The New Zealand Tablet.
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REQUISITION.

R.H.LEARY,Esq.,
TownHall,Dunedin.

SIR,— We, the undersigned Ratepayers of the City of
Dnnedin,being thoroughly satisfied with the mannerin which

you havecarried out the duties pertaining to the officeof Mayor for
the past twelve months, request that you will sllow yourself to be
againnominated for this office at the forthcoming election. If you
cansee your way to grant our request we feel sure that youwill beelected,andwewill doourutmost tosecure that object, believing that
theinterestof the Citizens will be best served by your keeping the
Mayoral Chair for another year.

(Here follow the Signatures.)

[Reply.]
LadiesAndGentlemen.—Before receivingyour complimentry

requisition many Ratepayershad urged me to offer myservices for
another year,assuring me that there wasa general desire for my re-
election, in order that the reforms initiated last year may be
thoroughly giveneffect to.

Personal considerations promptedme to decline,but a sense of
duty compels me to yield to the representationsof those who con-
aider thatIamnot justified in ignoring what they believe tobe the
desire of a majority of the Citizens.
Ithank yonsincerely,Ladies and Gentlemen,foryour expression

of confidence,and most respectfully place my services at thedisposal
of the Citizens,with a deep sense of the high honour proposed to be
conferredonme.
Ihave the honour tosubscribemyself,

LadiesandGentlemen,'
Your obedientservant,

R.H.LEARY.
Dunedin,22ndOctober,1887.

OPENING OF THE NEW ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH AT
ST. LEONARDS.

THISCHURCH will be Solemnly Dedicated by his Lord-I
ship the Most Rev.Dr.Moranon November 6 (First Sunday

of the Month). The Blessing and Pontifical High Mass commence
at11a.m.

A Special Train, stopping at PelichetBay Station,will leave the
DunedinRailway Stationat 10.45,and returnafter the Ceremonies-

AVOUNG LADY desires a situation as Teacher in
a Catholic School or Family. Advertiser holds the general

certificate of the IrishNational Board, and possesses also those for
Music andDrawing.—Address

11 TEACHER,
N.Z. Tablet Office.



According to the reportof the Echo de laFrance Catholique
theNew Hebrides appear tobe islands that possess many valuablefeatures,but the qnestionof whose permanentfertility seemsdoubtful.Among the indigenous productsare severalkinds of fruit, and.those'
of the tropics and of southern Europe are considered likely to
succeed there. The recognised native quadruped appears to be a
curious combinationof two animals that elsewhere are considered
least alike— that is thepig and the deer,if, at least,wemay judgeby
the nameof cochon-cerf given toitby the French. The dogs of the
islands, which were probably introduced from Europe,have, strange
to say,lost their power of barking, and, perhaps,this may be a case
for the considerationof the Darwinists. Are thebrutes,par hasardi
about to developa taste for talkingand is their conversation destined
tobe heldinFrench, inEnglish.or thenative tongue. The 'Vagabond

'
whois the master of all sciences, as well as of everything else thatcan be known, might perhaps, investigate the matter withprofit on
his next visit to the islands, and someof the rSverends might give
him as exact information on the subject as they apparently have
given him or othersconnected with their mission. The islands, how-
ever, cannot become a placeof general European settlement. The
fever which prevails,owing tomiasma arising from the soil,although
not fatal in itself, puts an end to that. The precautions necessary
to its probable avoidance are, we are told, the iollowing.

—
An airy

dwelling, raised as high as possible from the ground ;a regular life
free from all excess, especially in strongliquors;a change of clothes
when wet by the rain;freedom from exposure to the noonday sun,
and noattempt when fasting to break the soil for cultivation. But
ordinary colonists couldnever subject themselves tosuch a discipline
as this. The water also, no matter how clear it may seem, is dan-
gerous to drink. The islands, then, would hardly evenbe suitable
for settlementsof the recidivists, unless death from sickness wer
substituted for the guillotine.

We (Sydney'Nation)are pleased tonotethat theMaristBrothers
at St. Joseph'sCollege, Hunter's Hill,havebeen exceedingly Buccess-
lul in this year'sUniversity Public examinations,having passedallthe boys (viz. 5), sent for the Senior Examination: Itwas intended
to have sent upmore, but the altering of the date of the examination
fromNovember, as itused to be,to September, this year,somewhatinterfered with the work of other intended candidates. It maynotbe generally known that there is now no High School for boys atSt. Patrick's, Sydney; that branch having been transferred,sometimeback, toSt. Mary'b. Threeof theboys attendingthelatter schoolwere successful in the Senior Examination.

We often hear of the benefits of the Press. We receive an illus-
trationof its dangers, in rather a round-about way,but which, if it
benot quite terrible, is certainly amusing. Some time ago the Cook-
town Independent,a newspaper published iva remote and tropicaltown in Queensland, threatenedall kinds of awful things against the
theFrench in the Pacific, the very least of which was the seizure of
New Caledonia, which as a settlement of incurable convicts would
doubtlessbe a brilliant acquisition, if it were only for the sake of
putting Australian settlers inmind of old times. The Neo-Caledonien
took over the thunderbolts, which,in some way or another, werecon-
veyed to Noumea,andin turn transmitted them to France, where
they Beem to have taken dueeffect. The PetitMarseillais,therefore,
pnblishesa warlike article in reply, and calls upon theRepublican
Government to establish New Caledonia as a naval and military
■tationof the first rank. But since the famous ]day on which the
Skibbereen Eagle threatened the Czar of Russia, and, by fixing its
eyd upon him, made that potentate quail in his jack boots Czar
Nicholasalwajrs wore them,;at least in Punch— nothing has beenbeard of like this. Did our remote editor indeed, ruminating per.
spiringly among his mangroves andmosquitos,and chieflyconcerned
togetrid of the superflous heat as best he might, realise what he
wasdoing f Itis a tour de force that should be answered for which
creates a French fortress to menace our settlements in these seas.
The CooktownIndependentis indeed apower in thehemisphere.

At the great demonstration of the LondonRadicals, held in
Trafalgar Square,on August 27th. to denounce the proclamation of
the League, a resolution condemning the measure as an iniquitous
interference with the right of combination, was moved by the Hon.Hamilton Bromby, of Tasmania. Our readers will remember that
aome fewyearsago, Mr. Bromby visitedNew Zealand, delivering in
several plaecs an extremely powerful lecture onIrish history. As
the Irishquestion had not then secured any share of the interest or
support since accorded toitin the Colony. Mr. Bromby deservedall
the credit due toa courageouspioneer,and as such, should be remem-
beredamong us. We arehappy to see that hes istill boldly adhering
tothe course on whichhe entered,motu proprio,withsuch spirit and
ability.
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8 enlargement, therefore, of our staff ofreligious teachers maybe lookedon as auspiciousin several rupee"and wearehappy to give them a hearty welcome,in whichweareconvinced our readerswillsincerely join with us.

ordinary fortnightly meetingof the Dunedin branchof theHibernian Society washeldon Tuesday evening atSt.Joseph'sschool-room. Thebalancesheet for thepast quarter showedthe branch tobemaking goodprogress, over20 newmembershavinglatelyjoined. Onecandidatewasinitiatedand two proposedfor membership. The sickfundnowamountstoover £500. Thesecretary. Brother Cunningham,wasgranted leave of absence to visit the West Coast on business Itwasresolved to hold the 14th annual sportson Boxing-day, anditwas suggested as a sourceof extra attraction that a hurling matchbetween townand country players should takeplace. The Secretary
reported that thetickets for a concert in aid of an invalid brotherwerebeingdisposed of rapidly. After further business of a routinenature, the meetingclosed in the usual manner.

A discovery of natuialgas made in the provinceofWellingtonand which is pronounced fit for all the coarser purposes that gas is'wed for, is a little clouded by calculahons thathave recently beenpublished concerning the gas districts of the United States. Anawfulexample isquoted from China, where,itis said,a whole territorywas exploded,and a like fate is predicted for the country of whichttttsburg is the [centre. Towmjand fields will disappear, they say,with sudden commotion, anda lake will fill thevast abyss. If suchbe truly theprospectopenedby utilising such discoveries it may beas well to let the Wellington treasure-trove exhaust itself withoutinterference. The mysteries contained by the bowels of the earth inthe North Islandhave alreadymanifested themselves ina somewhat
ominous fashion, and discretionin this instance mayprove thebetter
part of industry, as well as generally of valour. But then,be it also"aid, there is everyreason tosuspect that the impending fate of the
Americangas districtsmaybe aninventionof thesmarter journalism
not whollyunknownin the States.

Mr. Chamberlain is then gone at last to take up his duties asPresident of the OaaadiaaFisheries Comraisjion. Bat what was the
meaningof his tour ia Ulster made previous to his departure? By
acommon consent aad as we indeed ourselves perceived when the
appointment was first announcedhere his acceptanceof theposition
was due to the necessity he was under of escaping fromthe predica-
ment in which he could no longer continue his career as a LiberalUnionist, and darenot openly join the Tories. Has his Ulster cam-
paign heen undertaken to make the way srmob-i for him on his
returnand will he come back as a full fledged followerof Lord Salis-
bury. Tbere is not much good now in his returning in any other
character for as a consistent Liberalhe can never again put in anappearance. ,.
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A long felt want supplied.
—

By an entirely new process Mr
Armstrong, dentist,is enabled to extract teeth without the slightest
pain, or unpl,-as.Nt after effects. For years past Mr. Armstrong's
artificial work nas- given not only entire satisfaction, but healthcomfort, happiness,and beauty. He is now in a position tosupply
thebest American andBritish dentistry at one half former charges.
Preservationof natural teetha specialty. Note address,172, Princesstreet, exactly opposite Cargill's Monument— advt.]

Those requiring the services ox a dentist should call onMessrs
Myebsand Co., Dentists, Octagon,corner of George street. They
guaranteehighest class workatmoderate fees. Their artificial teeth
gives general satisfaction,and the fact of them supplying a tern
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenienceof beingmonths without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate.
The administration of nitrous oxidegas is also a greatboon to those
eedng the extractionof a tooth. Reii

—
[advt.]

A requisition toMr. R. H. Leary to allow himself to be again
nominated for the Dunedin Mayoralty will be found elsewhere.

Orders for the Australasian Catholic Directory for 1888 willbereceived by Mr.James Dunne, 141 George street, Dunedin. Orders
immediately forwarded will be supplied at Sydney prices.

The great sale of the Continental Boot Depot, Princes street,Dunedin, is about to clofe. The opportunity of obtaining almost
incredible bargains will be lost by those who loiter.

The Catholic Book Depot,Barbadoes street,Christchurch, is nowdistinguished by two excellent things that should recommend it
heartily to the patronage of the Catholics of the Colony—

that is to
say, a fine new stock of publicationsand a great decrease in prices.

The prospectus of the Fair Maid and Gladstone Gold-Mining
Company will be found in another place. A most promising oppor-
tunity for investment is evidently offered by the proposedunder-
taking.

We refer our readers to anadvertisement of theColonialMutualLife Assurance Society,Limited, appearing in another column. Wehave reason to believe that the progress of the office is without
parallel in the history of the life assurance. The Society is repre-
sentedinNew Zealand by a strong directorate, containing the names
of Sir Robert Stout, the Hon. W. J. M.Larnach, th " llo\ GeorgeM'Lean, Mr. E. J. bpence,etc. The special feature cf tl,oColonial
Mutualis its modified tontine system, which combines life assurance
witha really good and profitable investment. We confidently recom-
mend the consideration of the Society's prospectus to intending
assurers. Its accumulated funds exceed £700,000, while its annual
incomeexceedsaquarter of a million.



We sold on account of Messrs. Ross Bros., Bushy Park, one pen at8s to8s 6d.
Pi?s.— There were only 6 penned. All exceptbaconers wereinimproveddemand. Suckers brought 10s to 12s 6d;stores,13a to26a:porkers,25s to 30a ; baconers, 38a to 4ls.Store Cattle.

—
There is a fair demand for all descriptionsunderthis head, while large-framed bullocks, well-bred,quiet,in forwardcondition, are in moat request ;mixjdsorts are also inquired for.The unfavourable turn in the weather is against the early growth offeed, whichnodoubt sornewaat interferes withbusiness.

Store Sheep.— Business in this line still continues quiet, and
pendiag shearingoperations there will be nothing of anyconsequencepassing.

Sheepskins.— At our regular weekly sale held on Monday, asusufcl wesubmitteda lenghty catalogue,comprising theusual varied
assortment tohand of bothdry and town butcher'sgreen skins toafull attendance of buyers. Taere wasa gooidamini,resulting in akeencompetition for all the lotsou thecatalogue,greenskins receivingspecial attention, prices ou the average being higner than thoseof
last week. Country dry crossbred*, low to medium, brought Is to3s 41;do do merino, Is 2i to 3i2\ ; dry palts,11 to 9.1 ;butcher'sgreen crossbreds,4s, 43 31, 4* 61,4<Bi,4i 101,ss,5* Id, 5a 21, ss3d,s 3d,
5s 41;do do marino,3* 6d,3* 91,3s10a, 4s, 4sId, 4a 6d;lambskins,
6d to Bd.

Rabhitskins.
—

The quantity of these coming forwardnow is very
much reduced,the aupp;y being almost destitute of really good skins.The bulk of theoff:rings are nude up of spring takings and mixed
weather-stained inferior sorts. Taere is little or no alteration
apparent in the tone of the market. Competition continues veryk;en, but there ia no improvement in values for best, the demand
beingmerely specularive. We offered a few lots on Monday, when
all thebuyers werepresent, andcompeted with spirit,moreanimationbeing displayed than wehavenoticed for necks pa-it. Prices realised,
tispeciilly for medium s >rt3, were decidedly batter. We give marks
and price*-P, 1b.le. 17$ I;ZO. 1do. 17d;N and W, 4 bags,17d:Q, 1do, 13^1;M, 1do.m ;N and W, 1do, 71;JK in triangle,1do, inferior to medium,3£l to10£ I;M,1do, do, 3£ 1 per lb.Hid^3.

—
There oeing no induedment for shipping, the business

done is chiefly confined to the operations of our local manufacturers,
and the supply being equal to their requirements, withno outlet for
export, themarket inconsequence contiuues flit, and no indicationsof animmediateimprovement. We quote inferior and bulls', 11ito
2d;light, 2£d to 2%J;medium, 2|i to 3*i;heavy, 3fd to 3idpar lb.

Tallow.
—

The market continues firm, with a fair local demand
existing price? :\resteady. Wehave some inquiry for shipmentcoast-wne,but stocks here being low parcels are unobtainable at a price toleaveany margin. We qeote inferior and nixed,10s to 12s;medium
tvgood,13a to 15j;best mutton,scarce,17s to18s;rough fat, inferior,
53 to7s;medium to good, 8a to9s ;best caul, properly sewed, 10s to
lls per cwt.

GRAIN AND SEED REPORT.
Messrs.SamuelOrb andCo.,Staffordstreet,reportfor the weekending October26 as follows :— Wheat:Our market is in much the

same positionas last week, millers only buying from hand to mouth
as their requirements necessitate them. Prices are certainly easier,as our friends North are pushing sales. We sold, however, severalparcels of Taieri grown redstraw, etc., at from 33 9d to 3s lid.Ruling rates may be said to be :Kor prime milling, 3s 7d to3s 8d;
ordinary, 3s 6d to 3s 7d.-Oats :As anticipatedby us last week,
there has been a sort of dragging in the market during the last fewdays, sal-s not beiog so easily effected, consequent on the advicesreceived from Melbourneand Sydney. Harvesting will be on in the
former in the courseof a week, which will,of course, stop thedemand
for these for a while at least, and from all accounts it promises well,
indeed. All lots coming forward meet sale, but at easier rates than
last week,butnothing tospeak of. We quote :Primeheavy milling,
Is9d;ordinary, Is 8d to 1b B£d ;heavy feed,Is 7£d toIs 8d; dark
and discoloured, Is 6d to Is 6£d, and difficult "to quit.— Barley :Nothing to speak of offering.— Uhaff:Good oaten sheaf still main-tains itsprice, but low quality ia a terrible drug, as thegrass is begin-
ning to comeaway. Values as last week.— Potatoes:Marketmain-tains the firm attitude reported by us last week,but it is a questionas tokeeping so, as Northnew onesarealready on themarket, which,
of course, will tend to weaken the demand.

—
Seeds.

—
Ryegrass :

Demand off, with heavy stocks on hand, whichmust be carried overtill next Beason unless an intercolonial demand springs up.
—

Cocks-
foot:Ifanything, prices are lower, the demand being slow indeed.—

Clovers :Demand pretty well over.— Turnips:There is a slightdemand, but the boisterous weather wehave been gettinghas mate-
rially retarded breaking-up operations for them. As the weathersettles wemay expect a brisk demand, Prices at Home are firmer,
andere the seasoncloses it may affect this market.

Me. F. Meenan, King Btreet, reports— Wholesale prices, bags
included :]JOats, medium to prime,Is5d to Is B£d. Wheat:milling,
3s 6d to 3s 9d;fowls'.2s 9d to 3s 3d. Barley :malting, 3s 6d to4s6d;
milling, 3939 6d; feed. 3s. Chaff: best, £2 15 <. Straw, £2 ;
bay, oat, £3 ;rye-grass,£3. Bran, £2 15s. Pollard, £3 10s. Potatoes :Derwents, £1 10s. Butter: fresh, 4d to 8d; salt, nominal,
sd. Cheese, 3d to 4*l. Eggs, 7£d. Flour: sacks, £9 10s;50ft, £10. Oatmeal,"£8 ss. Roll" bacon, 6d;sides, 6sd;hamsBd.

Mr.DonaldSteonach (on behalf of the New Zealand Loan andMercantile Agency Company,Limited) reports for the week endineOctober 26, as follows :— 8

Fat Cattle.
—

A fullsupply came forwardfor to-day's market viz196 head.a fair proportionof which were good toprime, the remainderbeingdown tooidiuary store quality. With the exceptionof one ortwopens extraprime all weresold at rates below those of last weekBest bullocks brought £7 to £8 15s;two pensheavy weight,£9 12s6sto £10 10s ;light and medium quality, £4 to £6 12s 6d:cows from£3 10s to £7 16s.
Fat Calvea.— B wereyarded, young andsmall, whichsold at 2s 6dto 5s each.
Fat Sheep.— 2429 werepenned, nearly all crossbreds,only about120 merinos. The tormer comprisedseverallots of excellent qualityThere was a large attendance of the trade, and there being a gooddemand for export the sale was animated throughout and valuesimproved again tothe extent of Isper nead,all kinds participatinginthe advance. Best crossbred wetheis brought 16s to 18s 6d ;ordinary

12s to 158 6d ;best crossbred ewes15s to16s3d ;ordinary,'lls 3d :o14s6d ;a few shorn crossbred wether,a, up to 12s 3d;nodo ewes9s tolls; merino wethers in the woo), 9s 3d to 10s. We sold on
account of Mr. Daniel Clarke, Waipabi,crossbred wethers to 15s 3d "

Messrs. Ross Bros., Bushy Park, do ewee,15s;Mr.W. McLaren.Miltonmixed crossbreds at quotations.
'

Fat Lambs.
—

372 were penned. There was only a moderatedemand;small and inferior werepoorly competed for, andeveu for tht-best there was very little improvement in valuer. lufenor, brought4s 6d to 5s 6d;good to best, 6s to 8s 6d;a few extranp to10s 3d,
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(Continuedfrompage15.)
you heartily for this recognition of my sentiments ia this respect,
and am proud to be rightly underst >od in refereac-i to these subjects.You also speak about the New Zua.la.nd Tablet. Tolais a
point on whichIhavesomedelicacy ia speaking. But as this paperhas not been entirely mv work

—
as others have reallyb.9d more todoin making ita success than I— itmay be permitted to me to saya few words inreply to this part of your touching and beautiful

addresses. The New Zea.la.nd Tablet is all you say; it isCatholic aboveand before everything else— the unflinching advocateof Cathjlic education, and true as steel to the cause of Irish
rationality. As to the ability with which it has been conducted,
it is unnecessary for me to say anything. You are yourselves
witnesses of this, a dso is all Australasia. But, Imay add, that
what the New ZEALAND Tablst has beenin the past, it will be at
least in the future, an < that itdependsentirely on the Catholic lai*y
of New Zealand whether it will not be baiter. Give it greatersupport thanever, and it will be better thin ever, And now, inconclusion, first apologising for having detained you so long,Ihaveto thank youmost s.ncerely aud tieartily for your eloquenta idresses
andsplendid testimonial, and tosay that every shilling of this shallbe spent in promoting the interests of religionandeducation.

HieLordship(as reportedby theDaily Times) wentoa tosay:
That is my reply to the addresses that h*venow been presented tome, andalthough youhavebeen keptaconsiderable time this eveningitBtrikes me joumay notperhaps bedisinclined to hear a f w wordswithreference to my receut visit to Australia particuUrly as regardsthe position of religion there and the stateof Ctristian education. Iavail myself, in the first place, of this opportunity to express mygreat tnanks for all thekindness andhospitalityIexperienced duringmy absence,andIdesire to say thatnothing could exceed this, and1
trust it will not be forgotten by you on every suitable occasion.Af'erbaviDgviiiied three of the colouies, and travelled extensivelythrough them,Iam enabled to say that rehgioa is fljurianing there.You meet with fine chuiches inevery direcion, aad numerous andefficient Catholic schools;andIassure you though youhave fought
thebattle of Christian education bravely,youhavenot excelled yourbrethreninAus.ralia. They have hada similar fight,and fought asbravely as youif not more so. Itwas also my privilege to exinlinethe children on many occasionsat the request of oneof thechiefdigni-
taiies. Ihave visited many schools in company with his Grace" ofMelbourne, and have come to the conclusion tbat thechildren are admiribly taught there, and that nothing can exceedthe manrer in which they have been instructed in thi ir holy religion.Instiuctionhas been given insuch amauneraa to develop their mindsand liierary tastes. With regard to secular subjects,Ihave come tothe conclusion that our schools, to say the least of it, are not inferiorto any in the country. lamalso happy to bear te timmy that Ifound allengaged in teachingour holy religion andinthe performance
of the ordinaucesjthey \veronotonly snch as they shouldbe,butwere exceedinly hard-working and devoed to their duties. Altogether,therefore, Iam pleased to tell you that my visit has not only servedme in health considerably, but has become a source of the greatestpleasurebringing me consolation and instruction, and strengtheningmeiv many waysfor the fight still before us.Iwas desirous of sayingthese words from eratitude for all the kindness Ihavereceived, andbecause Ifelt called on at the first public opportunity to give ex-
pressionto my feelings as to the state of religion and education in
Ausiralia. Ithank you all for coming here this evening, for thismagnificent demonstration, and for the large and munificeDt testi-monial presented tome. Icannot thank you sufficiently in words,
but will try by greater zeal than heretofore, and more energy ialabour to prove to you that Iam a littlegrateful for all yourkindness.The congregationwhich was densely crowded thendispersed.

The Bishop, accompaniedby Archdeacon Ooleman, left DunedinonThursday morniog tor Oamaru.

Commercial.
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Skinny. Men.— ''Wells' Health Renewer" restores health and
vigour ;cures dyspepsia. At chemists and druggists Kempthorne,
Piosser aud Ci., agents, Dunedin.

Susan Colly, hf Anaiomink, Pa.,arose inher sleep,climbed upon
the cow-catcher of a Philadelphia and Erie engine, and took a ten-mile ride at thirty miles an hour beforeshe awoke.
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MAYORAL ELECTION.

TO COUNCILLOR WILLIAM DAWSON.

We, the undersignedBurgesses of the City of Dunedin,
respectfully request you to allow your name to be put in

nominationfor the office of the Mayoralty for the year 1887-188S.
We make this requisitioninthe belief that you have served so

faithfully during your termas a memberof the Council,and that if
youattain thepositionof Mayor youwill discharge its duties with
advantage tous and withcredit to yourself:

—
David Baxter SimonM'Donald
JosephBaxter JamesMacfie
DavidBacon P.C.Neill
LonisCourt W. G. Neill
Dr.Fred Fitchett, M.H.R. F.Proctor
RobertForrest C. E.Remshardt
Henry Hogg S.G. Smith
C. M.Howison W. H.Taggart
J.E. Hutchinson Robt.Wilson
M.Hayman Geo.R.West
WilliamLloyd

And600 others.

Dunedin,12thOctober.1887.
Ibeg toacknowledgereceiptof your Requisition asking me to

allow myself tobe nominated for the officeof Mayor for this City.
Ihave to thank those Ladies and Gentlemen who have signed the
above,and willhavemuch pleasurein placing my services at their
disposal.

While thanking you for your confidencein me,Imay mention
thatIcome forward in the interests of the Burgesses generally,and,
if elected, will domy utmost for thebenefit of this City.

With the exceptionof Councillors Barron andCarroll, whohave
decidednot tostand for the Mayoralty,Imay state thatIam the
next inseniority in theCouncil.
Iwill take an early opportunity of placingmy viewsonmunici-

pal matters before you.
Iam,etc.,

WILLIAM DAWSON.
To Datid Baxteb,Esq., and the 620 others.

SPRING AND SUMMER SEASON, 1887.

OROWN, EWING, AND CO.,
HaveopenedaGrand Assortment of

NEW DRAPERY AND FANCY GOODS,

Personally selected by Mr, EWING in the Home Markets,and
bought for Cash. They can confidently assert that for First-Class
Goods, at the Lowest Possible Prices, they cannot be equalled in
Dunedin.

B. E.tCO. have caused a Revolutionin Prices during the past
season,and with increased facilities,are in a much better position

tocontinue doing so.

INSPECTION INVITED.

NEW DRESS MATERIALB
NEW WASHING TEXTURES

NEW MANfLES AND MILLINERY
NEW HOSIERY AND GLOTES

NEW RIBBONS, LACES, &c.
NEW CURTAINS AND TAPESTRIES

NEW CARPETS AND LINOLEUMS
NEW MANCHESTER GOODS

NEW BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING
HATS, CAPS, AND MERCERY

NEW TENNIS FLANNELETTE, 6|dPer Yard
( IN VALUE

BEST { IN CHOICE
( IN TASTE

PATTERNS sent by PoBt; andunder the NewSyßtem of Parcels
ost, which commenced Ist October, we shall forwardall Parcels,

PostPaid,to anypartof New Zealand.

BROWN, EWING, AND CO.,

PRINCES AND MANSE STREETS, DUNEDIN

XTTANTED— A Catholic School by a Teacher. Good
References. Competent to play inchurch if required. Or wouldgo

as Governess. AddreßS
— "GOVERNESS,"

N.Z. Tablet Office, Danedin,

PROSPECTUS OF THE FAIR MAID AND
GLADSTONE GOLD MINING COMPANY,LIMITED.

To be Incorporated and Registered under the provisions of the" Mining Companies Act,1886."

Capital, £12,500 ; in 25,000 shares of10seach, of which 15,000,
each 8b paid up,arereserved aspart payment to the Vendors, and
theremaining 10,000 are hereby offered for public subscription as
follows:

—
la per sharepayable onapplication; Isper share onallot-

ment ;and the balance as requiredby calls of not exceeding Is p«r
"hare, andat intervals of not less than one nunth. Ititnot antici-
patedthatmorethan 7s 6d per share will be required.

Directors: Hon. W. J.M.Larnach, G.M.G., M.H.R.; Maurice
Joel, Esq., Brewer, Danedin; Robert Patterson, Esq., Merchant,
Dunedin; Walter Hislop,Esq., PetpetualTrustees Company,Dunedin;
Robert Skeocb, Esq., Warehouseman, Dunedin. Bankers: the
Colonial Bank of New Zealand. Solicitors:J. J. Moynihan, Esq.,
Westport ;E.A. Joel,Esq., Danedin. LegalManager :J. A Chap-
man,Esq.,Dunedin. Brokers : W. Hay Dickson, Esq., Danedin;
J.A. Chapman,Esq., Danedin;L. H. Nelson, Esq., Christchurch.
Broker for West Coast, including Wanganui, Westport, Reefton,
Greymouthand Hokitika:ZofEany 0.Home,Esq.,Westport.

It isproposed to form acompany under the above name for the
purpose of acquiring, amalgamating, and working the properties
knownas the Fair Maid and Gladstone properties,together with that
atpresentownedbyMr,JohnLandy.

The properties inquestion aresituated at Addison's Flat, near
Charleston, on the West Coast of New Zealand,and consist of the
following,viz.:

—
(1.) A special claim of 40 acres of rich alluvial

gronnd held by the Gladstone Gold Mining Company.
—

(2.) A special
claim of 40 acres of similiar ground immediately adjoining the
Gladstoneproperty,and heldby theFair MaidGold MiningCompany.—

(3.) A right to 20 Governmentheads of water fromBack Creek,
situatedon the terraces aboveandadjacentto the Fair Maidproperty.
■
—

(40 A right to fiveGovernment heads of water, together with the,
dams, race,tail race, and tables now owned by Mr. John Landy
adjacent to the Fair Maidproperty.

The ground consists of a bed of black sand highly auriferous,
averagingover 20ft. in thickness, and overlaid by a stripping of
shingle about 10ft, thick. This eand has on trial given the large
yieldof 2£dwt. of gold per cnbic yard;whilst in actual working
this result is borne out by the very handsome returns obtained at
Messrs. Moranandparty's works,which aresurrounded by the Fair
MaidandGladstone properties,andin which operations are carried
oninthe older and moreexpensivemanner.

Itis proposed to work the combined propertiesby meansof the
jtt pumpor American hydraulic system of sluicing, which has proved
co successful whereverithas been adopted,and which is admirably
euitedto the company's proposedproperties. From very able and
oompreheusive reportß furnished by Thomas J, Waters, Esq.,
0.E.F.R.G.5., and Messrs.Young Brothers,civil engineers, Westport,
itwillbe seen that with the supply of waterat command 400 cubic
yardsper shift of eight hours can be sluiced by this system, and that
anet returnof over £80 per shift, after payment of all working
expenses, can reasonably be dependedupon;so that good dividends
may be expectedby shareholders, The estimated cost of the works,
includingraces,piping, tables, and gold-saving apparatus complete,
together with theprovisionofstorage reservoirs to the extentof about
23 acreß, is estimated notto exceed £3,000 ;and the timc requisite
for their completion fivemonths.

Inaddition to the shares stipulated as reserved to the vendors,
theonly payment tobe made by the company is the sum of £750,
in respect of which the vendorsundertake to pay for certain water
rightsand for one year's rent of the properties; together with all
the costs of the formation of the company up to the date of allotment.
Itwill thus be seen that the vendors nob merely virtually accept
payment for the propeities inshares partially paidup, butundertake
on these shares conjointly withother shareholders a considerable
liability.

'

The proposed Company presentsbriefly the followingadvantages,
via. (1.) Small liability pershare.— (2.) No large sum incash paid
for theproperties or for promotion.

— (3.) Certain prospect of good
returns. (4.) Existence of the gold throughout the field thoroughly
provedbothby trialand by practical working.

—
(5.) Short time to

complete works,and small cost of these.
The reports of experts referred to, together withiplanß of the

property andproposed works,maybe inspectedat the offices of the
Brokers.

Applicatons for chares to be accompanied by a deposit of Is
per share, As the totalnumberof shares for disposal is so limited,
early applicationis necessary.

TMPERIAL HOTEL,
Cobnbb St. Asaph and Babbadoes Streets,

CHBISTCHURCH.

T. GREEN ... ... ... Pbopbietob.

ThisHotelhas been completely renovated and refurnished, no
expense havingbeen spared.

The rooms,whichare the largest,airiest,andmost comfortablein
Christchurch, combinedwith the ample

GARDEN AND GROUNDS
attachedto theHotel, makes itthe finest place inNew Zealand for
the accommodation of Tourists, Travellers, and Families.

fijpThe Cuisine under the Snperintendance of a First-Classmg Chef:



(From the Nationalpapers.)
Btthe7th section of the Coercion Act itis made unlawful topublish
theproceedings of any association which theLordLieutenant,having
proclaimedit,may choose toprohibit or suppress by his mereorder;
and by the 11th section any person sopublishing such proceedings
renders himeelfliable tosix months' imprisonment withhard labour.
This is bo gross an infringement of the liberty of the Press that it
must be grappled withfrom thevery beginning. We{Nation), there-
fore, give notice to all whom it may concern that if any branchof
the NationalLeague be ordered out of existence by the Viceroy,and
iffits committee or members in generalcontinue tomeet,as we are
satisfied they ought to do, we shall publish reports from them, sent
tousby their secretaries orother authorisedofficers,precisely as ifno
Coercion Act everexisted. We advise thatno branch should seek for
suppression,and thatnospeechesshouldbe made or resolutionspassed
for the mere purpose of provoking Governmental action;but we
most strenuously recommend that the branches hold together and
carryon their work of patriotism justas they havebeendoing here-
tofore. If the rightof public meeting be denied to them, they must
meet in private; then let them,aswehavealready said,sendus their
reportsandresolutionsin theusual way;weshall be happytopublish
them, and face the consequences.

The point of Monsignor Persico'saddresses to the priests and
people wherever he has occasion tospeak would be missed by most
peoplenot in possessionof an item of information that has reached
usongoodauthority. Itappears that the latest effort of theEnglish
faction at Some had for its object to impressuponthePopethe belief
that the root of IrishCatholicity wasa merepoliticalsentiment, that
it had no existence as a religion, and that Catholic practicesand
observances had been forgotten and given up by the mass of the
people. Soundevidence was tendered on the other side, and Mgr.
Persico's mission ie theresult. Bearingin mind thepurpose of the
English faction, thefollowing statement in his Excellency's address
to the priestsof Tuam has its significance :—

"Ihave seenthat lively
faith,1have seen thatpractical religion, which youhaveexpressedin
your addresses, that that faith which was imported by St. Patrick,
and whichhas been preferved wiih such persistency, has never been
■obright as inour day." Manifestly, this isonemorefailure forsome"

eminent English Catholics."
The first stroke of the Tories at the right of publicmeetinghas

beenstruck. The Clare County meetinghas beeD pioclaimed. There
is only one way of meeting such aproceeding,and that is by holding
monster meetings all over the country on the day appointed. Once
more the Castle hirelings must be taught that publicrights inIreland
arenot to be limited by their proclamations.

The Irish landlords are-after themanneroftheNationalLeague-
holding county meetings and electing delegates to a convention to
be heldon anearly day in Dublin. The design of this movement is
to influence the Governmentin the framingof the Purchase Billwhich
they are to bring into Parliament next session. The keynote of the
convention is to be

"Compensation." But compensation for what,
andcompensation from whom? Do these gentlemen expect tobecom-
pensated for the reductions they have been forced to make in rack-
rents which they should uever have exacted? And are they mad
enough to suppose taat the taxpayers, either English or Irish, will
ever consent to their receiving such compensationfrom the public
funds ? This intended convention of theirs is altogether a foolish
proceeding. What they should assemble for is to consider a schemeof
Home Rule for Ireland,and offer termsof peace and union to their
fellow-countrymen. Itseems they have not heart or brains enough
to takeup such an idea. They area played-out and lost class.

The New York Tribune contains the reportof aninterview which
Mr. T. P.Gill, M.P.,had with Mr. Parnell on the evening of thepro-
clamationof the National League. There is no statesman in the
United Kingdomwhose words areso well worth pondering on as the
Irish leader'sonmatters affecting this country, and theconfidence of
the peopleof Ireland willgain strength— though, perhaps, that isnot
much needed— fromhis opinion that

"
it is the last time snch a spec-

tacle"
—

aproclaimed and coerced country
— " will be witnessed."

Mr. Parnell regards the latest actionof the Government
" as a proof

that the Tories havegrown desperateand have ceased to rely on the
irritatingsupportof the LiberalUnionists." He believes thatif the
Coercion Act is administered in the reckless manner favoured by
previous administrations under similar circumstances

"
thenext half-

year will be a trying time for Ireland
";but with the "genuine and

politicalsympathy
"

of English Liberals and the support of friends
inAmerica "this threatened tyranny may prove a real blessing in
disguise, and be themeansof fostering instead of retarding the return
of Mr. Gladstone and aHome Rule Government topower."

The Rev. Thomas Ellis and the Irish Times have sat down
crnshlnely on Mr.T. W. Rus3ell because he happenedto blurt out in
theHouse of Commons his real feelings in regard to the effect on
Ulster of the wretchedtinkering of the Tories at agrarianlegislation.
Ulßter, said Mr. Russell, has gone over to the Parnellites, and in so
saying he has sounded his own political death-knell.

"
The Tories

will havehimnolonger,and without their aidhe is in South Tyrone
a nonentity. Mr. Russell paid a delicate compliment to the artist of
the WesUy Freeman in thecourse of his speech, when he spoke of
the switchbackrailway leading Heaven knows where. Clearly, he
had the magnificent cartoon inhis mind's eye,and was c " j iriog up
visions of the fall pictorially forecasted for him. Mr. ftrrnell is not
of the Btuffof which diplomatists are made. He has ilcuionstated
that fact in the House.

The Archbishopof Dublin seized the opportunity afforded by the
appointmentof theExecutive Committee to come forward with the
suggestion of a "RoundTable Conference," consisting of represen-
tatives of the tenantsandlandlords, " tosketch out atall events the
broadoutlinesof aplan for the equitableand final settlement of the
Irish land question." By a seelionof the Tory press the letter was
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hailed withdelight;butby the Times and the St.James's tatette it
was treatedas a fl»g of trace hung out by an

""
officious

' representa-
tive

"
of the coercion-frightenedNationalLeague; and the Gaxette

patted Mr.Balfonr on theback for the first grand resultof his policy,
and toldhim topersevereand thefieldwouldbe won. We havehere
an indicationof whatEnglish Toryism is benton securing. Certainly
itis not peace. We need scarcely say that the placing of such a
constructionon theArchbishop'saction— aconstruction also advanced
by ananonymous Orange" Observer

" amongst the Mails corres-
pondents—has dangerously injured the chances of aparley.

The meeting of Oounty Oarlow landlords, held onWednesday,
August 31, wasexplicit enough as to what they deem their rights.
They passeda Beriea of resolutions preliminary to the election ot
delegates to the National Committee. The following is the most
important of them :—

"That we have beendeprive! of our right to
obtain the best price that can be got for our property by open com-
petition and freecontract— a rightreserved by constitutional law to
every other class in theempire,including the land ownersof England
and Scotland. That wehavebeenencumberedagainst our will with
the acknowledgedevilsof a dual ownership of our lands. That the
contractsunder handand seal enteredinto deliberatelyand bona. fide
by which the enjoyment of our property was secured, have been
summarily annulled, as far as they protected us, while they have
been kept intact so far as they protected the other parties to those
contracts." This resolution was followed by another to give it
point "—" That, all ourinterests have been sacrificed to meet an
alleged nationalemergency, weclaim, as a measure of justice, that
nationalcompensation should be given to us." Here wehave put
forward again the unmistakeabledemandfor compensationbecause
of their being compelled to justice. If itmeans anything it means
that somebody is topay the landlords) for the tenants improvements
which were always, in justice to the tenants, property, but have
only recently been recognised as snch by law; and that they ought
also be paidbecause their rents have been brought down to a level
with the rentsof English tenants, who enjoy the advantageof "open
competitionand free contract," through the free competition.of living

The death of Lord Doneraile on August 26, at his residence in
County Cork,is a very melancholy one. Sevenmonths ago he and
his coachmanwere bitten by a tame fox which became rabid, and
both thenoblemen andhis servant went toParis, where they under-
went a course of treatment at the hands of M. Pasteur. They
returned home in a month's time apparently quite recovered,and
untilMonday, August 22, it wasbelieved thatPasteur's treatmenthad
effected a complete cure. Buton that day Lord Doneraile was
attacked with illness, which speedily developed the dreaded symp-
tomsof hydrophobia, and these continued to increase m intensity
until death terminatedthe sufferings of the patient. There is some-
thingexceedingly childish in citing Lord Donerailes case toprove
that M Pasteur's treatment is a sham. Itfailed ia this par.icnlar
instance, as the most skilful treatment will fail in any disease where
fatal effects haveset in,and that is allthat canbe fairly said of it.
The coachman has not succumbed,and is, weare glad to learn, toall
aDpearance quite recovered. Besides, itis something further to be
said for M. Pasteur, that his treatmentof Lord Doneraile had the
effect of alleviating much of the agony which accompanies the
terrible malady. Probably the deceasednobleman s agehadsome-
thing to do with thefailure of the great Parisian scientist's operations,'
Lord Doneraile was bornin 1818, and waa therefore entering on his
70th year. He succeededto the title in1854, and the followingyear
waselectedarepresentativepeer of Ireland. He had onlyone child,
a daughter, wife of Lord Caatletown, who, with her husband was at
the bedside o£ her father for a coupleof days before his death. The
title descends to Richard Arthur St. Leger, who wasborn ini lß2s.

The North Hunts election is another Northwich. Tha Tories
profess to be jubilant over it because they returned their manby a
smaller majority than thatby which they triumphedm 1885. But
the features of this election are identical with those of the North-
wich election, which threw theminto suchdismay.The Liberal vote
wasin bothinstances slightly increasedover the 1885 tigure, theTory
voteslightly reduced. Inbothcases-andthat is themoral of nearly
all the by-elections— there is no traceof a Liberal Unionist party.
The advocacy of Home Rule has not cost theLiberals a vote, while
association with the Unionists has cost the Tories many.

If thepolicy of the Nationalists and the tenantsof Ireland is
directed, as Mr.Gladstone puts it,by strong,vivid,and buoyant hope
the actionof their opponents is dictated by puerile,cowardly, and
unreasoning despair. Anyone who would fathom the lowest> depths
of imbecility has but to read the proceedings of the Landlords
and Incambrancers' Association" in the Leinster Lecture Hall,
Molesworth-street. The associationissaid tobe non-political,but wo
didnot observe that there wereany Nationalistsinattendance. Nor
have weheard that there wereany invited Lord Abercorn, chair-
man, set theball rollingby a splendid initial absurdity. The land-
lords, the incumbrancers,and the tenants, heclaimed, "had acommon
interest, beause they allgot their living outof the land. Why, this
is the veryreasonwhytheirinterests areconflicting. Eachwants togel
thebeat share for himself. Lord Abercom's argument wouldgo to
show that it is the incumbrancer's interest to baye his claim out
down, and the tenant's interest to have his rent keptup. Which
arethe twoobjectsat present nearest to the landlordsheart, and for
which he invites the co-operation of the mcumbrancer and the
tenant? Itwould not seem, however, that the proclamation of the
League to which the Government look for the creation of an Arcadia
in Ireland, has brought much hope to the hearts of the laadiordß.
Captain Cosby, apparently with general approval, limited thex
expectations to a soft spot to be wreckedon, for their wreck, he
declared, waainevitable,and their only business was tosave asmuch
as they could from the pressingwavesof the

" flowing tide. Anyone
who studies the proceedings mastcome to the conclusion that the
spoton which the landlords are to bU >vrecked must be a very soft
spot indeedif it is softer than themselves

A reference of the Dublin EveningMail to Archbishop Walsh'B
remarkson the positionof Trinity College-remarks made at Thurles

Dublin Notes.
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rjiHE .DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU-
FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31^Pbinces Stbebt,Dttnedin,

HaTtjonhandthe LARGEST STOCK of
"lANCS) PIANOS!

ORGANSI ORGANS!

And HARMONIUMS

InNewZealand toselect from at
WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,

Or on the
rJ,WO YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM. JK

Please Note.
—

No matter where youlive,youcan obtain any
onrCELEBRATED INSTRUMENTSby paying a SmallDeposit,

nd thebalance extendingoverTWO YEARS.
The Largest and Best-AssortedStock of

HBET MUSIC IN THE COLONY
AndSpecial Terms ar«- made to Teachers and theProfession.

Note the Address :
31 ?BINGES STREiEiT, DUNEDIN.

J. A. X. REIDLB,
Manager.

( 100 PRINCES ST.,) m m 197 GEORGE ST.,I
) Dnnedin. J S \ Dunedin. j

WILKINSON & KEDDIE'S

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE
OF

ROSS & M'NEILL'S STOCK
Will be continued for One Month only!

SPECIAL BARGAINB in

CORBETT'B BEST CHEESE PRESSES
(Single andDouble),

CHEESE STOOLS. CHAFF-CUTTERS, TURNIP SLICERS AND
PULPERS,

RANGES, STOVES, AND ELECTRO-PLATE.

This is your opportunity,as all the Goods MUST BE CLEANED
by IstJune.

WILKINSON & KEDDIE
Ibonmongers.

100 Princes Street (Opposite Bank of New Zealand>
and'9T George Street,.Dunedin.

XH E E W 2EALANI) (JLOTHING Jf» ACT OR V
Beg toannounce they are now showing their

NBW READY-MADE CLOTHING, MANUFACTURED, PRINCIPALLY FROM COLONIAL TWEEDS, FOR THE SEASON.
Being theLargestRetail Clothiers inNew Zealand, they areable to eive the- ..... . .. , . BEST VALUE AND GREATEST VARIETY.inaddition to theusual sizes for Boys, Youths,and Men, they havealso special oat sizes for Tall, Short,Stout, orSlender buildsho thatall can be fittedequal toBespoke.

NOTE THE PRICES FOR MEN'S MOSGIEL TWEED SUITS, 39s 6d;455; 47s 6d;52s 6d;57s 6d.Letter Ordersreceived Careful and Prompt Attention.The Cheapest andBest assorted Stock of Boy's Clothing in the Colony.
THE NEW ZEALAND C L O THING FACTORS,

OOBNER OF PRINCES STRBBt AND OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

T\ISSOLUTION OF PABTN SHIP.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

The Partnership hitherto existing between the Principals of the
well-known Firm ofMOLLISON, DUTHIH & CO.

will expireon the31st of December, and, in accordance with Deed
of Partnership,the

ENTIRE STOCK
mnitbe reduced andconvertedinto CASH. To effect this as speedily

aspossible,MOLLISON, DUTHIE &. CO.
Will hold a

GREAT DISSOLUTION SALE
Of their

ENTIRE STOCK,
£20,000 VALUE,

including the whole imports for
SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE.

SALE
Will commenceonTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1887.

Inthemeantime the Whole Stock will be gone over and Re-marked
in Plain Figures.

Customers will Pleaße NoteI
W That our BOOKB will be CLOSED, and that our GREAT

DISSOLUTION SALE will be for CASH Only.

MOLLISON, DUTHIE AND CO.,
195 and 197 George Steeet,

DUNEDIN.

N.Z TABLET PANTING AND

PUBLISHING f\FFICE
©"OCTAGON, DUNBDINA

(Late JOLLY, CONNOR).

fiEOEIPT BOOKS. MEMOS.
CIRCULARS, in greatvariety and styles of Type

NOTE PAPER and ENVELOPES.
BUSINESS CARDS.

LADIES' AND GENT.'S VISITINGCARDS
Every Descriptionof FANCY CARDS.
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(A paper read before the Irish National League at Wanganui by
Mr. W. Bunting.)

Accordingly weread in Haverty's'"History of Ireland"that atthisperiod " the ParliamentaryCommissioners in Dublin published aproclamation,by which andother edicts any Catholic priest foundin
Irelandafter twenty days, wasguilty of high treason, and liable to
be hanged, drawn, andquartered and any person harbouring such
clergymen was liable to the penalty of daathand losb of goods and
chattels ;and any person knowing the place of concealment of a
priest and not disclosing it to the authorities, might be publicly
whipped, and further punished with amputation of ears." ''Anyperson absent from the parish church on a Sunday was liable to afine of thirtypence;Magistrates might take away the children otCatholics and send them toEngland for education, and might tenderthe oath of abjuration toall persons at the age of twenty-one years,
who onrefusal were liable to imprisonment during pleasure,and theforfeiture of two-thirds of their real and personal estate. The sameprice of fivepounds was set on the head of a priestas on that of awolf, and the productionof either head wasasufficient claim for the
reward." "" The military being distributedin small partiesover the
country,and their vigilance keptalive by sectarian rancour and the
promise of reward, it must have been difficult for a priest to escape
detection,but many of them nevertheless, braved the danger for
theirpoor scattered flocks, and residing in caverns in themountains,
or in lonely hovels in the bogß, they issued forth at night to carry
the consolations of religion to the hutsof theiroppressedand suffering
countrymen." Ludlow relates in his Memoirs (vol.I, page 422, deVevay,1691,) how, when marching from Dundalk to(Castleblayney,
probably near the close of 1652, he discovereda few of the Irish in
a cave,andhow his party 6pent two days in endeavouring to smotherthemby smoke. It appoars that thepoor fugitives preservedthem*
selves from suffocation during this operation by holding their faces
close to the surface of some running water in the cavern, and thatone of this party was armed with a pistol with which he shot the
foremost of the troopers, who wereentering the mouth of the caVeafter the first day's smoking. Ludlowcaused the trial tobe repeated
and the crevices through which the smoke escaped having Beenclosed, '" another smoke was made." The next time the Boldiers
entered with helmets andbreastplates,but they found tbe only armedman dead, inside the entrance where he was suffocated at his post ;
while tbe fugitives still preserved life at the little brook. Fifteenwereput to the swordwithin the cave,and four draggedoutalive;butLudlow does not mentiou whether he hanged these ornot, but one
at least of the original number was a Catholic priest, for the soldiers
found a crucifix, chalice and priest's robes in the cavern. Mr. A.M.Sullivan, in his valuable work,"The Story of Ireland," referring
to this mournful tragedy of history, so graphically described byMr.Preudergast, pathetically writes as follows :— '" Of our kindred, oldor young,sold into slavery in the

'
tobacco islands,' wehearno more

in nistory,andshall hear nomoreuntil the lastgreat accounting day
of those little ones, just oldenough to feel all the panga of tmch a
ruthless andeternal severance from loving mother, from fond father
from brothers and playmates, from allhappiness on earth, norecord
tells the fate. We only know that a few years subsequently, theresurvived of them in the islands, barely the lemembrance that
they came in shiploads and perished soon

—
too young to stand

the climate or endure the toil. Butat home in therifled nest of thethe parents'heart what a memory of them was kept1 There tbe
image of each little victim was enshrined;and father and mother,
bowed with years andsuffering, wentdown to the grave} "

still think*
ing, ever thinking \ ot theabsent, thecb.erißb.ed one, whomthey were

in January, 1884, and since interpreted and commentated by the
editorof the Mail— bas drawn from the Archbishop of Dublin the
followingdeclaration as to the claims of Catholics in thematterof
nniversity education :—":

— "What is claimed on behalf of the o<itholicßof Ireland is justice. Anessential element of justice is equality ;and
in this matterof university education equality can be attainedon the
most absolutely satisfactory lines, without even anapproach to the

of distinction. Not one penny of the endowment of Trinity
Collegeneedbe interfered with. Not onestone of its buildings needbe transferred fromits present owners. No shadow of change need
fall upon its teaching. One thing only need, and,Iwill add,mußt,
disappear— its present monopoly— a monopoly which Ishould be
surprisedto learn' tb*t any of those most deeply interested in the
welfare of the college wouldnowstruggle to maintain, "This definite
statement will explodeonceand for all a floatingslander whichhas
doneduty on thousands of platforms;and it makes still more clear
thefact that eventhosemost determined to haveeven-handed justice
done toCatholics in Ireland, arealsodetermined thattheir Protestant
fellow-countrymenshall lose none of their just rights thereby. If
Trinity College didnot exist,it would be the duty of an Irish Parlia-
ment toprovide anIrish university for Irish Protestants. We do not
complain that our Protestant fellow-countrymen are well-equipped
in toematterof education. Our complaint is that we ourselves have
not been treated with a likemeasureof generosity ;and, perhaps, we
might also in justice add the reproach that we have not been helped
to gain ourrights by them as we should have been. Would itbe too
much toask themat this latehour of the day, when their minds are
set torestby this frank declaration of our Archbishop, to come for-
ward and declare that the maintenance of this inequality is an
injustice thatmust be remedied ? If they did so we wonld treat as
moreimportant their own unprovokedoutcries.

We learn that extensive preparations had been made by the
authorities to carry out the evictions on the O'Qrady estate in the
county of Limerick. Large bodies of police and military badbeen
draftedinto Kilballyowen,The O'Grady'sresidence, where they were
held inreadiness to accompany Mr. Sub-BberiffHobson on the work
of extermination. On their side the tenantshad not been idle, and
are said tohave so effectuallybarricaded their houses that theexpedi-
tion against themis likely to prove considerably more thana mere
military promenade. On Tuesday, August30,active operationsbegan
with an attack on thehouse of Mr. John Carroll, where an entrance
waseasily effected. A morevigorous resistance was,however, offered ]
atthe house of Honora Crimmins, where the bailiffs werefor some
time prevented from entering by the roof, and were eventually
indebted for admission to the frailty of the back wall, which fell
beforethe strokes of the invaders. The conduct of the parties in!
charge of the police and military was characterised by the usual
stupidbrutality, which grievously shocked someEnglish visitors who
chanced to be present. The reporters, or clergymen, ormembers of
Parliament, werenot permitted to witness the enormities that were
perpetratedby theburglars. We may suspect that their demeanour
wasnot much improved by the attemptof the authorities to conceal
their conduct. On the strength of a silly complaint, orders were
givenby one ofthe X.M.'s to

"baton the peoplelike the devil." We
Buppose the fellow, in issuing this shameful order in the fitting
language of brutal coarseness, was acting under the instructions of
Balfour and Co.;and,if so, the attempt to exasperate and provoke
thepeople by wanton brutality of &pecck and act, throws a lurid
light on thepurposes for which the Coercion Act is to be employed.
On Wednesday the eviciion campaign was renewed, when Captain
Plunkett found, himself obliged to abandon asuntenable the position
of screen to the misconduct of the Emergencymen. A poor old
Widow Moloney,aged beventy,bad to be removedin abed. Many of
the soldiers who werepresent aie Irishmen,andnodoubt felt heartily
ashamed of the work at which they were called on to assist. The
English, Scotch, and American visitors who were present expressed
great surprise and indignation at the uncalled-for conduct of the
officials, and someof thembear back to their owncountries marks of
the rowdyism that in Ireland passes under thename of Government.
Mr.W. O'Brien, M.P., Mr.Condon, M.P., Father Sheeny, andFather
Eyan were present to assist and comfort the poor evicted families.
After the evictions a meeting was held at which in addition to the
pentlemennamed, Mr Congressman O'Neill, of St. Louis, aud Mr.
Harry Smith, the candidate for Falkirk, Scotland,delivered addresses.

Elections havenow beenheldin almost everydistrict of England,
k and inone andall there is thesame tale to tell. The Liberals who

were frightened away in 1886 by Mr. Gladstone's proposals as inter-
preted by Chamberlain and Company have now returned to their
party;and theLiberals areas strong to-day in England as they were
when they triumphedover Irishand Tory opposition in1885. That
is thesituation.

The fight that is on foot between the Government and the
League for the championship of Ireland is not exciting bo much
interest as might be expected. It is not a fair handicap. Itie the
whole world to a China orange against the challenger. To begin
with the records. The Governmenthas got badly beatenevery time
it tried. The LeagueLas a cleati sheet of unbroken victories. The
Government is a wild, blind bitter. The League is cool and calm,
and everyblow tells. The Government is rickety on itspins, walks
and fights with a crutch. The League stands solid and steady as a
pyramid,butmoves quick and resistless as a steam engine. There
Beems little reality about a fight agmn&t such odds ;so much so that
the public are coming tothe cjnclusin,that itis a cross,a mere piece
of empty bounce, to give theOrangemen ashow for their money. The
Government, itis generally believed, will never comeregularly to the
bciatch. It may, it is possible, show some loose play aboutthe ring.
Butitnever will dare toclose in downright earnestwithso formidable
anopponent. Inanyevent the victory is not doubtful.

Now andthen thereare spasmodicoutbreaksof Orange ruffianism
in theNortbof Ireland which, thoughnot of anygreatimportance,yet
as the outcomeof some of tbe oldspiritof black bigotry, are sufficient
""to show that still it lives." On Saturday evening at Ballymena a
patrol of police came across a body of disorderly Orangemen who
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wereengaged in the idle, but apparently piecing work of ourelng thePope. The gang of disturbers refused to disperseon being ordered todo so by the police, andeven peltedthe policemen with Btoneiand
drove them into their barracks. The men threw a volley of Btonei
at the barracks, seven windows of which they demolished. They
persistedin their attacks until the police were compelled todischarge
a volley ofblank cartridge at their assailants. Bullets andbuckshot
would havebeen employed ona National crowd under leas provoking
circumstances. Can it be that it is only blank cartridge that ii
supplied to. the constabulary in Ulster? If the fact Bhould become
generally known in Orange quarters weshouldnot be atall surprised
if there were animmediateoutbreak of thatpeculiarOrangebravery
that revels in manifestationsof rowdyism that can be indulged la
with impunity. Ifgross attacks onthe policeare tobe resisted only
withblankcartridge, then surely the time hascomewhen the Orange-
menof Ulster can safelygratifytheir military proclivitiesby "waving
all their banners and charging with all their chivalry."

The Balbriggan frame workknittershavegiven notice that ihej
intend, for theprotection of their hosiery, to prevent, as far as
possible,under the new Merchandise Act, the present system of
stamping English hosiery with the name "Balbriggan." Thestatute provides thatif anymanufacturer continues to use themark
Balbriggan thename of theplace where the hosiery hasbeenmana*factured mustbe stamped also.

On Friday,August26, thereassembled attheLeinsterHall,Moles-worthstreet,oneof thosemeetings of Iriahlandlords which have beensocommon of late years— a meeting to take steps to safeguard theinterests of the so-called land-owners. Itdiffered from all its pre»
decessorsin somenoteworthy particulars. Firßt, it was not by anymeane a fighting meeting. The Orange Duke who took the chairdeprecatedevenpoliticalreferences, and the tone throughout was des-pondent in thedeepest degree. Stcond, it proclaimed its intentionof seeking a settlement in theinterest of landlord,tenant, and iucam*
branceralike. We do not set much store by this profession;bat tbe
necessity that compelled itis something to be recognised. Finally,
the meeting concluded by the appointment of an executive com-
mittee with large powers of negotiation.

ENGLAND'S TREATMENT OF IRELAND.
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CROWI. HOTEL,
Rattray Street,

DUNEDIN.
This Hotel is situated in a most central

position,and affords ExcellentAccommoda-
tion to the Public.

Single and Double Bedrooms. Suites of
Booms for families.

Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths. Passengers
calledfor early trains.

P. KELIGHER, Proprietorr

VT^ 8 T O~ C X S*
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Chribtchurch.
[Established1872.J

■3 " i£ «*<<£&*" *ti^

iX mi v

Designs and Estimates forwardedon
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
ADRAK STREET SOUTH.

HE SOUTH BRITISH INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY

Effects Insurances on verydescription
of Property at

LOWEST CURRENT RATES

Claims Promptly Settled,

Office:Liverpool Street, Dtjnedin.

THE N. Z. RABBIT-SKIN EXCHANGE
Jbtty & Crawford Sts., Dunrdin.

ER. BRADSHAW," Fur Merchant and Expwtrr.
HIGHESTPRlCESgiven for RABBITSKINS
laany quantities.

N.B.— Terms, Net Cash ohdelivery.

COALS FOR CASH.
Walton Park... 16s. Newcastle ... 30s
Freeman's Coal 16s. Coalbrookdale 40a
KaitangataNuts18s. Brunner ... 34s

KaitangataCoal,26s
All kinds of Dry Firewood.

J. H. HANCOCK & CO.,
Telephone396. Kensington.

WANTED KNOWN,

THAT ARTHUR SMITH has
Purchased the Business carried on

lately by A. Dornwell, Princes Street South,
which will be, as before,under hisownsuper-
vision,where nothing but the Primest Meat
willbekeptandBold at the lowest possible
pricea,

SUSSEX HOTEL
George Street, Dunedin.

M. FAGAN
(Lateof theGridironHotel, Princes street

Havingtakenthe above well-known family
Hotel, begs to intimate to his numerous
country friends and the public generally
thatheis now preparedtoafford them ever"
Accommodation requisite at bis new resi-
dence. ChargesModerate.

Parties called for early trains. Hot and
ColdBaths.Billiards, Skittles,Bowling,andRifle

Gallerieson thepremises.
M. FAGAN,

Proprietor.

LD CLUB LIVERY & BAIT
STABLES,

Maclaggan Street
(Opposite the Arcade),

DCNEDIN.
THOMAS POWER Proprietor.

SaddleHorses, Carriages, and Buggies
for Hire.

SAMUEL ORR & CO.,
Grain, Produce &Commission Agents,

SEED MERCHANTS.
Stafford Street, Dunedin

(In the Premises lately occupied by Messrs.
Murray,Roberts andCo., andnearly

opposite Provincial Saleyards).

Consignments of Wool,Grain,Grass Seeds,
Sheep and Rabbit Skinß, Tallow, Chaff, and
all Farmers' Produce received for sale on
commission inDunedin, orshipped toLondon
or Australiaif desired.
PROMPTRETURNS&LOWEST CHARGES

Have for Sale all Farmers' requisites,viz.,
Woolpackß, Cornsacks, Binding Twine,
Clover, Grass and Turnip Seeds, Fencing
Materials, Guano, Sheep Dips,&c.

BARNINGHAM AND C ().,
Ornamental IronFounders and

Range Makers,
HAVE REMOVED

from GreatKingStreettotheirNew Premises
Victoria Foundry, George Street

("opposite Knox Church')

WHO Boughtall thePrizeBullocks?— Lawrence, Georgestreet.
HE ThreeFirst Prize Bullocks at

Lawrence's, George street.

PRIZE Sheep— realSouthdown
—

at
Lawrence's,George street.

FIRST and Second Prize Lambs at
Lawrence's,Georgestreet.

THE Best Meat in Dunedin; same
price as common. At Lawrence's,

Georgestreet.

COME and see the grand show of
Prize Meat, December 10 and 11.Lawrence,Georgestreet.

RABBITSKINS.

ROBERT CLELAND & CO.,
Bond and Crawford Streets,

DUNEDIN,
Give highest Cash Price for all kinds of

RABBITSKINS, SHEEPSKINS.
HORSE HAIR, &c, &c.

We want TWO MILLIONS of Rabbitskins
this season,andmust getthem.

KINCAID, M'QUEEN <fc CO.VULCAN FOUNDRY,
Great King Street, Dunedin.

Engineers, Boilermakers, IronandBrassFounders,Millwrights, Iron
Shipbuilders, &c. '«w

High Pressure and Compound SteamEngines, Turbine and other Water Wheels,Quartz Crushing and every description ofPumping, Winding, Mining, Stone-breaking,
oclwashing, Drying, Flour Mill, andDredging Machinerymadeandrepaired.
Cast and Wrought IronRipplesand SluicePlates.
Repairs toallkindsof Reaping,ThrashingHorse-power Machines, &c., executed withDespatch. Flax-DrearingMachines of im-provedmake.

BOTANICAL GARDEN HOTEL,
NORTH-EAST VALLEY,

DUNEDIN.THOMAS KIRK, Proprietor.
The BotanicalGardens Hotel now beingfinished, the proprietor begs to inform hu>friendsand the public generally that he isprepared to receive Boarders and residentFamilies. TheHotelis easyof access (beinainclose proximity to the Gardens),overlooksthe grounds, andinoneofthehealthiestpartsof the town. The cars stopat the door everysix minutes. Large and well ventilatedBed-rooms, Parlours, Sitting-rooms,etc.

THOMASKIRK,Proprietor.
GENUINE SAVING

By Purchasingyour
WINTER CLOTHING

At
THE GRANITE HOUSE,

RBADY-MONEY DRAPERS,
36 and38 George Street.Come,See, andJudge for Yourselves.

INTER OVERCOATS, madefrom Tweedand Melton Cloths,in alarge variety of styles. Prices, 18s 9d, 20s.22b 6d, 28s 6d, 32s 6d.34s 6d.

WINTER TWEED and
WORSTED SUITS.

—
We are at

present showing one of the largest and beßt
assortmentsin the trade. Prices from15s t«555.

"JYfACINTOSH COATS.— ALtLL splendid range and very superior
value; imported direct from the maker.Prices,8s 9d to 455.

VXTINTER READY-MADE
T ▼ TROUSERS, that look well,fit well,

and will wear well. Prices, 4s 6d, 5s 6d,
6s 6i, 7s 6d, 8a 9d, 9a 6d, 10s 6d,12s 6d.

BOYS' WINTER ULSTERS.—
Madeup from thenewest, neateßt, and

most stylish Cloths andTweeds for the pre-
sent season. Prices from 4s 6d.

OYS' WINTER SUITS.— Made -
up in the latest styles,and from sti^ng,^

serviceable Tweeds. Prices, Knicker Suits,
from 3s 3d upwards.

\/lEN'SandBOYS' MERCERY.—XTJ. We always hold a large and well-
asßorted stock of Hats, Caps, Scarves,Under-
clothing, Sox, &.c, &c. Please call ani
inspect.

THE GRANIT* HOUSE
36 and 38 George Street

Dunedin.

TIMPIBE HOTEL,
WELLINGTON.

HAMILTON GILMER... Proprietor

The above Hotel has been thoroughly re-
novatedandre-furnished throughout, and for
Accommodation is not to be surpassedin the
Colony.

Special provisionhas been made toensure
the comfort of Families and Commercial
Travellers.



After the rough drafthadbeenagreed upon, but before the fair
copy waß signed by Sarsfield, the arrival of a French fleet with con-
siderable aidinmen,money, and stores, was announceI to the Irish
commander,andhe wasentreated not to sign the tr ■. Sarsfield
seemed stunned by the news1 He wassilent for amum t, and then
inmournful accentsreplied :—":

— "The treatyis signedt Our Iwnour is
pledged— the honour of Ireland. ThoughahundredthousandFrench'
menoffered to aidus now, we must keep our plighted troth!" He
forbade the expedition to land, with a scrupuloussense of honour
contending that the spirit if not the letter of the capitulation
extendedto any such arrival. The French ships, accordingly, were

used only to transport to France the Irisharmy thathad volunteered
for foreign service,soldiers and civilians,nobles,gentry andclergy,
there sailed in all 19,025 persons. Most of the oflcers, like their
illustrious leader, Sarsfield,gaveupfortune, family,homeandfrien'di,
refusing the most tempting offers from William, whose anxiety to
enroll them inhisownservice wasearnestly andperseveringlypressed
upon them to the last. Full of anguish was that parting, whose
sorrowful spirit has been so faithfully expressedby Mr. Aubrey de
Vere,in the following simple and touching verses— the soliloquy of a
brigade soldiersailing away fromLimerick :—:

—
"Isnatched a stonefrom thebloodiedbrook,

And hurleditatmy household door;
No farewell of my loveItook;
Ishall seemy friendno more."Idashed aoross the church-yardbound,
Iknelt notby myparents' grave;

Thererang frommy heart a clarion'ssound,
That summonedme o'er the wave."No land to me cannativebe
That strangerstrample, and tyrantsstain;

When the valleysIlove arecleansedand free,
Theyaremine, theyaremine again."Till then,insunshine or sunless weather,
By theSeine andLoire,and thebroadGar ne,

My war-horse andIroamon together
Wherever Godwill. OnI On I

"
These were not wholly lost to Ireland, thoughnot a man of them
eversaw Irelandmore. They servedher abroad whenthey couldho
Longer strike for her athome. They madehersad yet glorious story
familiar in the courts of Christendom.

'They made her valour felt
andrespectedon thebattle-fieldsof Europe. And as they had not
quitted hersoil until they exacted terms from theconqueror,which,
if observed,might havebeen for hera charter of protection, to did
they in exiletake a terrible vengeance upon that conqueror forbis
fouland treacherous violation of that treaty. These men'sdeedsare
the proudestin thehistory of Ireland. History mayparallel,bat it
can adduce nothing to surpass the chivalrous devotion of the men
who comprised this soctnd great armed migration of Irish valour,
faithand patriotism. These self-expatriated Irish battalions, when
serving as an Irish brigade in the servioe of France, took heavy
reprisalson theEnglish power,confronting it on every battle-field,
and deciding by their impetuous valour the fortunes of many an
eventful day. The ever-glorious day of Fontenoy

—
a name which,

to this day, thrills the Irish heart with pride. At this great battle,
fought lltti May, 1745,by aFrench army of 45,000 men,under Mar-
shal Saxe,inpresenceof theKingand Dauphin,against an English
force of 55,000 men, chiefly English and Dutch,under the Duke of
Cumberland, victory wassnatched fromtheBritish commanderatthe
clohe of the day by a decisivecharge of the Irishregiments. Itwas
on the arrival of the despatcheswhich announced the fate of Fon-
tenoy that George11.,much of a soldier andlittle of a bigot, is said
tohaveexclaimed :

"
Curse upon the laws that deprive me of saab

subjects."
No sooner,however, had the Irish army sailed away for France

than the treaty covenants, despite the protests and endeavour! of
King William, were cast to the winds. Angeredat the idea of having
nospoilby confiscationto divide, the aati-Stuart faction

— " the Pro*
testaDl Interest.of Ireland

" as they called tbemselves-now dominant
in the IrishParliament refused to approve the king's treaty, andby
stopping suppliescompelled King William to yield. "Itwas,"asan
Irish writer remarks, " the old story; whenever theEnglish sovereign
or government desired to pause in the work of persecution and
plunder, if not to treat the nativeIrishin aspiritof conciliation and
justice, the Colony, the plantation, the garrison, the Protestant
interest, screamed in frantic resistance. It was so in the reignof
James theFirst, Charles theFirst, Charles the Second, James the
Second, andit wasso in the reign of William andMary, any attempt
of kingor government tomete out to tkenative Catholic population
of Ireland any measureof treatment, save what the robber and
murderer metesout tohis helplessvictim wasdenounced

—
absolutely

complained of— as a daring wrongand grievance against what was
and is still called the Protestant interest, or our glorious rights and
liberties,"an occurrence,Imay add,ever repeating itself." In1867
(twenty years ago), on the rumour that the English Government
intended to grant some modicumof civil and religious equality in
Ireland,this same Protestant-interest faction screamed and yelled
after the old fashion, complainedof suchanintention as agrievance,
and went through the usual vows about our glorious rights and
liberties. Evennow at this present hour the samehowl is raised by
the same Protestant-interest class against theHome Rule movement.
Thereuponcommenced theprospectivelegislation known asthepenal
code. A Beries of themost terrible laws that can be imagined were
passed in the very teeth of the articles that were signed at
Limerick. "It would," as the eminent Irish writer just quoted
remarksin continuation," be little creditable toaa Irish Catholic to
ownhimself capableof narrating this chapter of Irish history with
calmness and without all-conquering emotion." For my part I
contentmyself withciting the descriptionsof itsuppliedby Protestant
andEnglish writers. "The eighteenth century," saysope of ttieae,
(CasaeU's-Godkin'a-historyof Ireland," vol. ii.p. 116) writing on the
penal laws ofIreland," was the era of persecution,in which the law
did the work of the sword more effectually and mor« Bafely. Taea
wasestablished a code framed with almost diabolical ingenuity to
extinguishnaturalaffection,tofosterperfidyandhypocrisy, topetrify
conscience, toperpetuateorutal ignorance, tofacilitate the worh *f
tyranny, by rendering the vices of slavery inherent and natural i»
the Irishcharacter, and to make Protestntism almost irredeemably
odious as the monstrous incarnation of allmoral perversions." "" Too
well,"he continues,"diditaccomplish its deadly wort ofdebasement
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never toseeon earthagain, now writhingbeneath aplanter's lash, or
filling anameless graveinJamaicansoil. Yes,thatarmyof innocents
vanish from the record here;bat the Great'God whomarked the
slaughters of Herod,haskept a reckoning of the crime thatin that
hour sonotably likenedIreland toBachel weeping for her children."
Of theIrish regiments (or

" Irishswordsmen as they werecalled in
the Europeanwritings of the time) whoelected togo into exile,pre-
ferring "toroamwhere freedom andtheirGodmight lead" rather than
hebondsmen under a bigot yoke athome, we read that," foreignnspfons wereapprised by the Kilkenny Articles that the Irish were
tobe allowedtoengage in theservice of any Stateinamity with the
Commonwealth. The valour of the Irißh soldier was well-known
abroad. Fromthetime of the Mnnster plantationby QueenElieabeth
numerousexilesbad taken service in the Spanish army. There were
Irish regiments serving in the LowCountries. The Prince of Orange
declared they werebornaoldiers, and Henry the Fourth of France
publicly calledHugh O'Neill the thirdsoldier of theage,and hesaid
there wasno nationmade better troops than the Irish when drilled.
Afentafrom theKingof Spain, theKingof Poland,and the Prince
do Conde werenow contending for the services of Irish troops.
Between1651 and1664 thirty-fwrthousand(of whom few eversaw
theirlovednativelandagain)weretransportedintoforeignparts.While
roadsto Connaught were,asIhave described,witnessingastreamof
hapleßs fugitives, prisonersrather,plodding wearily to their dungeon
and grave, a singular scene was going on in London atanoffice
appointed for the purpose by Government. A lottery was held,
whereat the farms, houses andestates from which the owners had
thusbeendriven,werebeing"drawn "by,oronbehalf of,the soldiers
andofficers of the army,and the"adventurers," that is, petty shop-
keepersinLondon, andothers who hadlent money for the war on
the Irish. The mode of conducting the lottery was regulated by
public ordinance,andnotunfrequently a vulgarandilliterate trooper"drew

"
the mansion and estate of an Irishnobleman, who wasglad

toacceptpermissioato inhabit, for a few weeks,merely, the stable or
thecowshed,with his lady andchildren,pending theirsetting ont for
Connaught. This samelottery wasthe"settlement

"
(varieda littleby

further confiscations to the same end forty years subsequently) by
which thenowexisting landedproprietary wasplanteduponIreland.
Betweena proprietary thus planted,and the1bulk of thepopulation,
as wellas the tenantry under them, it is not to be marvelled that
feelings the reverseof cordial prevailed. From thefirst they scowled
at each other. The plundered and trampled people despised and
hated the "Cromwellian brood," as they werecalled,neverregarding
them asmore than vulgarand violentusurpersof other men's estates.
The Cromwellians,on theother band,feared andhatedthe serfpeas-
antry, whose secret sentiments anddesiresof hostility they wellknew.
Nothingbut thefusing spiritof nationality obliterates such feelings
as these;but (no such epirit wasallowed to fuse the Cromwellian
"landlords" and the Irish tenantry. The former were taught to
consider themselves as a foreign garrison, endowed to watch and
keep down,and levy a land-tribute off thenative tiller of the soil.
So they looked to and leaned all onEngland, without whom they
thought they must be massacred.

"
Aliensinrace,in language, and

in religion,"they hadnot one tie incommon with the subject popu-
lation, andsobothclasses unhappily grew up tobe what they remain
verymuch in our ownday,more of taskmasters andbondsmen than
landlordsand tenants,

Under what is known as the '" Penal Code," from 1700 to 1775
the bulk of thepopulationwere forbidden toeducate their children,
to attendreligious worship, to carry arms, to learna trade,or tohold
property. The schoolmaster and the priest hadeach a price on his
head, andStatutes of George I.andGeorge11. wentso far as tomake
it felony to send an Irishchild abroad toreceive the education for-
bidden athome. There was one circumstance which, apart from the
shocking barbarity of the" Penal Code,"has made itrankle in the
breast of the Irish to the present hour,namely, thatit was laid upon
them in flagrant violation of a solemn treaty signed between the
English and Irish commanders, duly countersigned by Royal Com-
missionars on King William's part at the close of the Williamite
struggle in 1691. There is, in fact,no morebitter memory in the
Irish breast than that which tells how the treaty of Limerick was
violated,and there is not probably onrecord a breach of public faith
more nakedly and confessedly infamous than was that violation.
Although the splendid army of Scandinavians, Dutch, Swiss,
Prussian?, Hugenot-Frencb, and English, which the Prince of
Orange led into Ireland had defeated the raw levies of
the Irish Boyaliats at the Boyne, and more by happy accident
than generalship driventhem from their position at Aughrim,he wad
"gain and again defeated before the walls of Limerick, whichcity
was defended by General Sarsfield,in command of the Irish armies
of King James. At length William,who was abravesoldier and a
statesman, saw the wisdom of arranging terms with such a foe, and,
accordingly, on October 3, 1691, articles of capitulation werenego-
tiated whereby the Irisharmy,retaining itß arms,colours,bands,and
transportstores,marched out with honours of war, free toenter the
serviceof King William, or tosail toFrance whereKing James,now
residedas guestand ally of Louis XIV. The " civil artices

"
of the

treaty of Limerick stipulated,insubstance, that there was to be no
proscription, confiscation,no disarmament,and that the exercise of
the Catholic religion should be as free as ithadbeen in the reignof
King Charles 11.
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VITAL QUESTIONS 1!!
Ask the mist eminent Physician
Of any school,whatis thebest thingin the

world for quieting and allayingall irritation
of the nerves,and curing all forms of nervous
complaints, givingnatural, childlike refresh-
ing sleepalways?

And they will tell yonunhesitatingly"Someformof Hops111"
CHAPTEB I.

Ask any or all of themosteminent physicians"What is the best and only remedy that
can be relied on to cure all diseases of the
kidneys and urinary organs;such asBright's
disease, diabetes, retention, or inability to
retain urine, and all the diseasesandailments
peculiarto Women "—" —

And they will tell you explicitly and em-
phatically

" Buchu."
Ask the samephysicians"What is the moßt reliable and Burest cure

for all liver diseases or dyspepsia ;constipa-
tion, indigestion, billiousness, malaria, fever,
ague,tec, and they will tell you:

Mandrake 1 or Dandelion11 11
Hence when these remedies are combined

with others equally valuable.
And compoundedintoDr. Soule's American

HopBitters, such a wonderfulandmysterious
curativepower isdeveloped,whichis bo varied
in its operations that no diseaseor ill-health
can possibly existor resist its power, and yet
itis

Harmless for the mostfrailwoman, weakest
invalidor smallest child touse.

CHAPTEB11." Patients"Almost dead or nearly dying
"

For years and given up by physicians, of
Bright's andother kidney diseases,liver com*
plaints, severe coughs, called consumption,
havebeen cured.

Women gone nearly eravyIII!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness,

wakefulness,and various diseases peculiar to
women.

Peopledrawnout ofshapefromexcruciating
pangs of rheumatism, inflammatory and
chronic,or suffering from scrofula.

Erysipelas I" Saltrheum,bloodpoisoning, dyspepsia, in-
digestion, and, in fact, almost all diseases
frail

"
Nature ibheir to
Havebeen curedbyDr.Soule'sHopBitters,

proof of which can be found in every neigh-
bourhood in theknown world.

C3~None genuine without a bunch of green
hopson the white label, and Dr.Soule'sname
blown in thebottle. Bewabe of all thevile
poisonousstuff made to imitatethe ahove.

DR. SPEER'S
PRIVATE DISPENSARY,

WELLINGTON. 7
Established for the Scientific and Speedy Cure of

CHRONIC, NERVOUS, AND SPECIAL DISEASES^THE EXPERT SPECIALIST, DR. SPEEB, is a Regular Graduated Physicßft
educatedatHarvard College,U.S. He has devoted a lifetime to, andis acknowledged tobe
themost ExpertPhysician in his Specialtyin theUnitedStates.

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN
Who suffer from Nervous and PhysicalDebility,Loss of Energy or Memory,Eruptionson
the Face, Mental Depression,Kidney and Bladder Troubles, etc., will do well to consul,
Dr.Speer.

HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE.
Havingbeen Physicianinone of theleadingHospitalsof theU.S. enableshim to treat

allprivate troubles with excellentresults. He wishes it distinctly understood that he doei
notclaim to perform impossibilities, or tohavea miraculous power ;he claims only tobe a
skilledandsuccessful Physician, thoronghly informed in his Specialty.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN.
All applying tohim will receivehis honest opinion of their complaints. Noexperimenting

He will guaranteeaPositive Cure inevery casehe undertakes, oi forfeit £200.
ConsultationinOffice orby Post,FREE.

N.B.
—

All Medicinesnecessary for acomplete curecan be sentsecure from observation
on receiptof symptoms.

The Doctor's famous Pills,Is and2s perbox. Ointment,Is 6d perbox. This Ointment
positively cures irritation,itching, andall skin diseases. By post,2d extra.

V CHARGES MODERATE. EXAMINATION AND ADVICE, FREE 4»
Call or Address : DR. H. J. SPEER,

NORTHERN CHAMBERS (Next EmpireHotel).
Office Hours:10 to 12a.m.;2t04,6 to8 p.m. Sundays,10 to 12. P.O.Box 346.

N.B.— AS A TEST
DR. SPEER will send a trial bottle of his medicine free of charge (carriage excepted)to
anyperson applying to him who willgive fullparticulars of theirtrouble. This will demon-
strate his unbounded confidence in these wonderful remedies, which are only known to
himself, and which for over two years have achieved such unvaried success in his New
Zealandpractice.

Allapplicants for a trial bottle of hismedicinemust enclose2d stamp for reply.

QSMIIH AND SMITH,
OCTAGON.

PAPERHANGINGS.
We have just landed, ex Peru, 60 bales

Paperhangings, from the Cheapest Manufac-
turers in the world,andbeing bought as Job
Lines, they areextremely Cheap;and as we
have very large Shipments coming to hand
we intendselling at very Small Profits,and
wouldadvisePurchasers tocall and judgefor
hemselves.

30,000 Pieces tochooee from— 4d per piece
and npwards.

Artists' Colours,donbletubes,6sperdozen;
OilColourBoxes,from7s 6d each;Sketching
Blocks, Academy Millboards, Mounting
Boards, Stools and all kinds of Artists'
Materials atLowestPrices for Cash.

Hessian Canvas, verystrong (2 yds wide),
by thebolt, 4dperyard;GlassShades (white
glass),round,square,and oval,and Ebonised
Stands— from Is9deach.

SMITH te iMITH.
Mouldings from Is per length. Picture

Framing done at the Lowest Prices. Oil
Paintings,Lithographs,Engravings, &c..4cc.

SMITH te SMITH.
CHAMPION MIXEDPAINTS(allColours

ready for use), in lib tins,at 8d per lb; in
141btins,at 6dper lb.

SMITH te SMITH.
Painting, Paperhanging, and Glazing done
the shortestnotice,andat the veryLowest

prices.
SMITH te SMITH.

Sign Writing of every kind (plain and
pictorial), executed in the best stylesat the
Lowest Prices. Calico SigDS and Window
Tickets supplied on the shortest notice. A
large stock "of Opal Lettersalwaysonhand.

SMITH AND SMITH,
Octagon,Dunedin.

FRANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIRITMERCHANT,

Wholesale andRetail
PRODUCE ANDPROVISIONMERCHANT

Gbkat Kino Street,Dunedin
(OppositeHospital).

Cash buyer of Oats, Butter and Potatoes.

DOUGLAS HOTEL.
Octagon, Dunedin,
(Next TownHall).

J.LISTON " - Pbopbietob.
Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Convenience of
patrons,hopesby strict attention to business
comeet witha fairshareof Public Patronage
First-classaccommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Termsmoderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated, cl< to
the Shipping andRailway Station:

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

keptonStock
J LISTON. Proprietor.

A TRULY WONDERFUL WATCH.
THE WATERBURY.

The CorrectTime for 16s 6d.

THE
" WATERBURY"is inevery

respect essentially the Watch for the
mechanic, the clerk, theminer, the bushman,
the workingman, ina wordthe watchfor the
people,and is within thereach of all.

Descripively, the "WATERBURY" is
im111jinappearanceandsize tothe Waltham,
i ivvhi'tedial,bevelledcrystalglass, and is" ii < :a stem-winder

—
no fear of losing. t:leaving itinsomeother pocket.

Send P.O.Order to
A. AND T. INGLIB,

Role Agento for Xew Zealand.

HARP OP ERIN HOTEL
QUEENSTOWN.

Mbs. M'Bbide ... Proprietress.
The above commodious and comfortable
otel offers first-class accommodation to
nrists and othersvisiting theLake scenery

THE GREATEST
WOTIMR, op MODEM TIMES!

Longexperiencehas proved these famous remediei to \m
mosteffectual incuringeither the dangerous maladies or
the slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the lifeof a miner,or to those living in tn«
bush*Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard the systaa
against those evils which so often beset the human race.
ynz:— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and
■tomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea,andcholera.

3s the most effectual remedy lor old sores, wounds,
olcers,rheumatism, and all skin diseases;in fact,when
used according to the printed directions, itnever tails to
curealike,deepand superficial ailments.

The Pills and Ointment are Manufactured only at

533, OXFOED STREET, LONDON,
Andare sold by allVendors of Medicines throughoutthe
Civilized World;with directions forusein almost every
language.

TVBeware of counterfeits thatmay emanate
from theUnited States. Purchasers should look
to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the
addreisis not 933, OxfordStreet, London, th»y
ire spurious.



At themeeting ofthe Societyheldon theevening of October 11,
the Rev. Father Dooley waspresent, and there wasa largeattendance
of members, The programme was a debate," Moderate Drinking
*ertu» Total Abstinence." The Rev.Father Dooley opened in favour
nf moderate drinking, andcommenced by explaining whathe meant
by the moderateuse of liquor. He was astonished that here people
who visit and drink in every hotel in the town, wereclassed as
moderate drinkers, he called those persons tipplers.The rev.gentle-
man spoke longan forcibly in favourof themoderate useof wine,and
quot d from Ecclesiasticug,xxxichapter,in support of his views,
and showedthat from time immemorial, wine had beenusedby all
civilised nations. The rev. gentlemanconcluded his forcible argn-
mentß by giving all praise to teetotalers for their efforts in the
direction of stamping out drunkenness. Butsomeof their arguments
could not apply to those whoused liquors temperately and who par-
took of them as nourishment. The rev. gentleman was supported
by Messrs.Oameron, Hishon,and Kennedy,all of whom made tome
hard hits against theBlueRibbon men, the last-namedgentleman
remarking that only thoae who worked laboriously, knew the fall
valueof a stimulant. He also declared that the wholeiomestdrinkon earth for a working-man was aglass of goodbeer.

Mr. D. Bradley opened in favour of teetotalism. This gentle-man was suppliedwitha carefully written paper in support of hit
principles. He maintained that all drunkards commenced Mmoderate drinkers. He wassupportedbyMessrs. B.Bradly, P.Reid,
andO'Brien, all of whom spoke strongly and stoutly in favour et
teetotal principles. As is usual with Mr. O'Brien he came well
loaded withPresscuttings,poetry,etc.,all dealingheavyblows against
drink. He concluded by stating thatdidtimeallow he couldconvinceall present of the wickedness of even smelling strong drink.

The Rev,Father Dooley rtpliedin a somewhat crashingmanner
and cleared away some misapprehensions that existed regarding
fermented and unfermentedwines. Referring to the statement that
non-drinkers were intellectually superior to,and more honeit than,
drinkers, he mentioned thepeculiaritiesof those non-drinking races,
the Hindoos and Mohammedans,as a stiiking contrast to that wild
statement. The rev.gentleman mentioned the Spanish,French,and
lialian method of using wines ashis ideal of moderate drinking, and
concluded by stating that the greatestwarriors, poets,statesmen,aud
writers the world eversaw used winemoderately.

The debate concluded,a showof handswas taken,whenthe num-
bers were— formoderatedrinking, 19;for totalabstinence,16. Much
interest was taksn inthe debate andamostenjoyable and instructiveevening was brought to a close by the President thanking the rev
gentleman for his attendance, and for the pains he had taken immakinghimself clear on all points. .

Mr.Kennedy concurred,remarking that it wm plaintobe seenthatmoreinterestwasnowbeingtakenin the meetingsof the Society.
This he attributed to the presenceof the reverend gentleman, who
had so enlightened them that evening. The meeting then oloeed
with prayer.

September 27, 1887,
The ordinary meeting c f the Society washeld this evening, whenthere was a large attendance. The Rev.Father Dooley entered theroom,and received a hearty welcome. The President expressed ahope that the rev.gentleman would often be seen at the meetingsThe Secretary remarked that without the patronage of the clergy itwasalmost impossible for a Catholic society to flourish. The RevFather, in replying, remarked that he had always regardedliterarysocieties as useful adjuncts to the Church, and he woaid be mosthappy inassisting theminany way. The programmefor the evening
which consisted of competitiveessayson "

Home Rule,"for which twoprizes wereoffered, was then gone through. First priie was unani.mously awarded to Mr. J. Kennedy, for what, in the opinion of allpresent, was a most able production. The essayist treated thesubjectexhaustively from historical, patriotic,andcommcrial points of viewHe strongly condemned the CoercionBill, which he characterisedasthemost atrocious Act that ever disgraced the annals of legislation—an Act which virtually meant the stoppageof all law,all right, andall justice in Ireland,and thatina country that showedless crime foritß population than any nation in the universe. Mr.Kennedy alsostrongly censured those who strove to keep alive religious ill-feelings between those of different denominations in Ire-land, and declared that he was unacquainted withlanguage sufficiently strong to stigmatise those bigoted andfanatical firebrands who periodically visit Ireland for the purposeof working on the religious passions of men, and creating strifewhich oftenended inbloodshed. Mr.Kennedy concluded his exhaus-tiveand meritorious paper by paying a high tribue to the geniusandcandour of Mr. Gladstone, & name that would be readof in bißiory *sthe benefactorof mankind, when the namesof those who were oppos-inghim withevery vile means in their powerwould be buried in
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oblivion. Mr.Kennedy was frequently applauded,and at the con-clusion was warmly complimented by the Bey.Father Dooley,Mr.Gilfedder,and most of the members present. The secondprise takenby Mr. B. Bradley, was also deservedly applauded for his ablepro-duction, which, though short, contained somegood thoughts on thesubject. Inconclusion he referredin glowingterms to theleadenofthemovement,and said weknewnot the hour or the minute thenewiwould be flashed to usthat the Salisbury Government was defeated,
and that the Grand Old Man was again in power. Theemy wasfavourably criticised by the rev.gentleman and severalof the mem*bers present. Both gentlemen returned thanks for the prices,Mr.Kennedy remarking thathe would feel amply rewardedif his effortswere the meansof directing the attantiouof even a few of tho mem*
bers to the study of thatmost interesting of all history— thehistory
of Ireland. The meeting thenclosed with prayer.

October4.
The usual weekly meetingof the Society was held this evening.The Rev. FatherDooley waspresent, and therewas a largeattendanceof members, The programme for the evening was competitive

readings, for which two priaes were offered, thefirst being a silver
medal. There were seven competitors,and on a vote being taken,
first prise was awarded to Mr.D. Bradley,second to Mr. P. Beid.A short discussion took place regarding the difference between areading and a recitation,mostof the competitors being of the opinion
thst thepiece given by Mr. Bradly, "Tells 'address to hi§ nativemountains," is a recitation. All the competitors were frequently
applauded, and altogether a most enjoyable evening was spent.
The priiewinnershaving returned thanks, the meetingconcluded in
the usualmanner.

on theintellects,morale, and physical condition of apeople sinking
indegeneracy from age toage,till all manly spirit, all virtuoussenseof personal independenceand responsibility,was nearly extinct, andthevery features,vacant, timid, cunning, and unreflective, betrayedthe crouching slave within."

Inthe presence of the terriblefacts he is called upontochronicle,the generousnatureof the Protestant historian whomIam quotingwarmsinto indignation, anable toendure the reflection that they whopthus labouredto deform and brutify the Irish people are for everreproaching them before the world for bearingtracesof the infamouseffort;he bursts forth into the following noble vindicationof thecalumniatedvictims of oppression :— "Havingnorights orfranchisesnolegalprotectionof life or property,disqualified to handle a gunevenas a commonsoldier or agamekeeper, forbidden to acquire theelements of knowledgeathome or abroad, forbiddeneven to renderto God whatconscience dictated as his due, whatcould the Irish bebut abjectBerfs ? What nation in their circumstances could havebeenotherwise? Isitnotama«ing that any social virtuecould havesurvivedsuch an ordeal ? that any seeds ofgood,any rootsof nationalgreatness,could haveoutlivedsuch a long tempestuous winter1
"

11 These laws," hecontinues, " wereaimednot only atthe religionof the Catholic, but still more at his liberty and his property. Hecould enjoy no freeholdproperty,nor was he allowed to have a leasefor a longer term than thirty-one years;but as even this term wasong enough to encourage an industrious man to reclaim wasteland* and improve his wordly circumstances, it was enactedthatif a Papistshouldhave a farm producing a profit greater thanone-third of the rent, his right to such should immediately cease,andpass over to the firstProtestant who should discover therate ofprofit1
" " This was the age,"says an Irish writer, "' that rave toIrish topography the

"
Oorrig-an-Affrioo,'found to thickly marked onevery barony map of Ireland,' The Matt BothI

'
What memoriescling round each hallowed moss-clad atone or rocky ledge on themountain eide, or in the deeprecess of some desolate glen, whereonfor years and years, theHoly Sacrifice was offered up in stealth andsecrecy,the death penalty hanging overpriest and worshipper1 Notunfrequently, Mass wasinterrupted by the approach of thebandogsof the law;for quickened by therewards tobe earned, there sprangup in thobe days the infamous trade of priest-hunting, 'five pounds'being equally the price for the headof a priestas for the head of awolf. Theutmost care wasnecessary indivulging intelligence of thenight on which Mass would nextbe celebrated;and when the con-gregationbad furtively stolen to the spot, sentiies were posted allaround before the Mass began, yet in instances not a few, theworshippersweretaken by surprise,and the blood of the murderedpriest wettedthe altar stone." WWI might our Protestant nationalpoet.Davis, exclaim,contemplating this deep night-tima of Buffering

andsorrow:—'" Oh1 weep those days, thepenaldays,
When Ireland hopelessly complainedI
Oh I weep those dayß, thepenal days,
When godless persecutionreigned."" " " ""They bribed the flock, they bribedthe Bon,
To sell the priestandrob thesire ;
Their dogs were taught alike torun
Upon the scent of wolf and friar.""

Among the poor,
Or on the moor,

We've hid the pious and the true
—

While traitor knave
And recreant slaveHadriches, rank,and retinue ;

Andexiled in those penal days,
Our bannersoverEuropeblaze."

(2b becontinittd.)

INVERCARGILL CATHOLIC LITERARY
SOCIETY.
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save: tour money
And Buy from the

"OEEHIVE" CASHJ-* 00-OPERATIVE STORE,
191," George Street,Dunedin, 191.

Everyline instock the bestof itskindand
Offeredat prices that Defy Competition.

We make it a rule to let the Goods slide,
providedwe get the DIMES, at the smallestpossiblemaigin. Come one and all with theHEEDFUL, and see how much youcan Saveon your weekly bills to meet other wantswith.

New Season'i TEA of the finest lines, just
tcceived.

Wo won'tquote figures,but ask you tocall.You will return pleased,as allour numerouspatrons assure as they are.
„ W. D. SUTHERLAND.

Render.
NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS, CONTRAC-TORS, AND GENERAL PUBLIC.

Having commenced the MANUFACTUR-ING of PORTLAND CEMENT, andhavingfey PracticalTestß established the fact thatI
©an produce a First-class Article— equal,if
■ot snperior, to any Hydraulic Cement im-ported into the Colony—

Inow desire to givenotice to thePublic andall those interested
that

—
Within one week from dateIwill be pre-

pared toSupply from 10 to 12 Tons
Per Day;

Within Three Months from25 to30 TonsPer Day ;
Within SixMonths to SupplyNew Zea-

landRequirements;and
Within 12 Months toSnpply for Exports,

as maybe required.
My Cementhas been tested alongside ofthe

Best Imported Brands,and hasproved itsel""
superiorin most cases;so thatIam confident
Ican Bupply an article which will giveentire
satisfaction to all who may favour me with
their patronoge.

Having at present a Small Quantity on
hand,Iwillbe glad to supply those interested
withTesting Samples.

First-classHYDRAULIC and ORDINARY
LIME Alwayß on Hand and Supplied at
ShortestNotice.
Iamalso prepared to Supply BRICKS of aTery Superior Quality, in quantities to suit

purchasers,at any Railway Station,or deli-
vered in any part of Dunedin, at current
rates.

SmallQuantitiescan alwaysbe obtainedatStore,in Vogel street.
JAMES MACDONALD.

Cement Manufacturer,
Vogel Btreet,Dunedin.

Cementand Brick Workß :Walton Park,
Green Island.

LimeWorks t Milburn.

rpHE "SIRIUS" and "ORION"
OPEN and CLOSE FIRE COOKING

RANGES.
For burning Wood or Coal, fitted with

aigh or low pressure boiler.
Fretwork, Tomb Bailings, and General

Castings.

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
BouthbndFoundry, Cbawfoed Street

DUNBDW

TTISITORS to CHRISTCHURCfI
y and those with engagements in the

City requiring the convenience and comfort
of hcrre

—
near the business centre,andin

ths im ediate vicinity of the church and
Convent Schools,

—
should stay at MISS

Keenan'b ENNISKILLEN BOARDING-
HOUSE,BarbadoesStreet South.

First-class accommodation fcr Families.

TfiRANK W. PETRE
Engineer and Architect,

LIVERPOOL STREET, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Churches
finished under special arrangements.

WILLIAM REID
Wholesale andRetail

SEED MERCHANT,NURSERYMAN,&O.
High Street,

(Grand HotelBuildings), DUNEDIN.
Catalogue and Price List onApplication.

Ihave a very large stock of Seeds
—

all
the verybest that can be obtained

—
of Gar-

den Flower,Agricultural, and Clover Seeds,
whichIsell at theLowest Possible Prices.

My Stock of Fruit andForest Trees are all
grownby myselfon thepoorestexposedland
Icould procure, therefore they are sure to
thrive well no matterwhere planted, which
is the most importantpart intree-planting.

Pot Flowers cut for parties;Bouquets for
Balls and Weddings on the shortest notice.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

WILLIAM ANGELL, late of
Maclaggan Street.has taken over the

old-established business of Venetian Blind
and Revolving Shutter Manufactory lately
carriedonby William Wilson inHanover St.
(next the National Bank of New Zealand).
Hewill continue to carry on the business in
combination with that ofBuilder, Joiner,and
EarlyEnglish Furniture maker of every des-
cription.

Furniture, Mantlepieces, Patent Washers,
Sashes, Doors, andGeneralJoinery of all des-
criptions cheaper thanever,in consequenceof
having the latest machinery.

Shop and OfficeFittings and Show Cases a
specialty,and haviug the greatestfacility in
the Colony for theManufacturingof Venetian
Blinds,Revolving Shutters,and Wire Blinds
is able to executeall orders wit greates
despatch.

TWENTY YEARS' LONDON EXPERI-
ENCE.

yENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS

At ModeratePrices.

PATERSON BURK fc CO.,
StuartxSt.

(OpponiteSt.Paul'sChurchy

STUART STEEET PRODUCE STORE.

AS M I~T~H & CO." Stuart Street, Dunedin,
generalproduce & provision

MERCHANTS.
Cash Buyers of Hay, Oats, Potatoes, andall

kindsof Farm Produce,

t
ANDREW MARTINELLI,

MANUFACTURER OF
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

All kindsof repairing done at Moderate
Charges.

A. M. keeps the best and largest stock of
materialin the SouthernHemisphere.

InspectionInvited.
Glass andChina riveting aspecialty.

Please Note Address :—:
—

FREDERICK STREET (2 doors off George'Btreet).

p AND T. YOUNG,

Importers,Watchmakers andJewellers,
80 Princes street,Dunedin,

Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and
Suez Mail Steamer, largeshipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches ; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks ;Silver andElectro-plated goods,etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
the Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the factof their
buying from the manufacturers direct,and
for cash, and havingnocommissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
quality of goods at pricesconsiderably lower
than those who purchasein themarkets here.

Note the address :—:
—

80, Princes street, Dunedin;Great North
Road,Timaru ;andThames street, Oamaru.

GRANGE HOTEL
Corner

Hanover and Leith Streets,
DUNEDIN.

JOHN DWYER
- - Proprietor.

(Lateof Keast andMcCarthy's.)
This Hotel having undergone a thorough

renovation,theproprietoris preparedtoafford
first-class Accommodation to Visitors and
boarders. Being centrally situated, it is
within easy reach of the Railway Station,
Steamers' Wharf, andGovernment Offices.

Private apartments for families. Nonebut
the best braads of Lquor kept in stock.

Persons called in time for early trains.

X^T ANTED KNOWN
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Drain Pipes of all descriptions, Flower
Pots, Vases, Chimney Pots, Butter Crocks,,Flooring Tiles,Bricks,&c.

LAMBERT'S
North-Bart Valley Works.

THE J)RAPERY AND Q.ENERAL JMPORTING QO OF £ J^MTED
(Co-operative).

WHOLESALE AND FAMILY WAREHOUSES :HIGH ST., DUNEDIN, AND OASHEL ST., CHRISTCHUROH.
The only Wholesale Firm in the Colony whosupply thePublic direct withDRAPERY, MEN'S AND BOYS' LIOTHING, CARPETS, BEDSTEADS, &o.

at actual wholesaleprices. Ip
RASH VFRRII9 ORFniT ] tliiJrff ~l¥\ &nd increasin& trade *? every departmentof the D.1.C., notwithstanding the depressed timesUrtOn VtltbUb UntUlI ] through which wearenow passing, is a proofbeyond doubt that thePublic havegiven a verdict in favour ofIcash Payments anda savingof from 25 to 30 per cent.

D. I. C,
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN, and OASHEL STREET, OHRISTOHURCH.



Slß,— Tour sub-leaderon the above Society inyour issue of 7th inrt»is worthy of the attention of every Catholic in the Colony. Thltattention and support are necessary,although the Society is well
established for anumber of years,and has branches in all thepria-cipal towns and many of the smaller towns, yet nowhere, exc»pfcperhapsin Auckland, do its numbers approachanything like whatthey ought to number. There must be somecause for this, whickought tobesought andremoved. TheSociety, as youpointout,oomefclearly within the recommendations of the Holy Father to joinand
support Catholic societies. That it is a benefit society is anotherreasonwhy it shouldbe joined. Thatitis Hibernian is a reasonwhysome, who are not Irish by birthor descent, maynot joinit,bat thigought to be a powerful motive to those who are Bach to join it.Various causes may be assigned for this. The faot, bow.ever, remains that many do not. The Society is either goodorbad. If the latter, mattersought not to ba minced, batitshouldbe shown that it is so aud a remedy applied; while if, oath«. contrary, which is,Icontend, a fact, the former is the case, er«ry
encouragement shouldbe given, and as the Society is raoognisedby
the Church in Australasia, it ought to receive a general active andconsistent support here. If, in the interests of Catholicity, the Societyever accomplishes much, it is only by a systematic organisationitcaabe done. But while matters are allowed to shift for themselvestheSociety will neverdevelop into the power for good of which it igcapable. The questionof establishing any other society or sodality
is not likely toachieve much success if the H.A.0.8.8. fail.The majjrity of Catholics in the Colony are unfortunately iv asocial scale, which cannot boast of mnch worldly possessions,andbat
comparatively few of thempractise the Scotch virtue—thrift ;andtherefore whenaccident or illness befalls them they havenothing tofall back on. If noother reason than this alone existedeverysingle
man, and moreespecially everymarried man,ought tobelong to theH.A.OB.S.

There are manymostamiable-mindedpersons who object to the
title Hibernian,seeing in itFeniaaism, dynamite, and such kindredelements. Among men schooled tosuch ideas, one can smile at the
hard death of national prejudices,butitis lamentable to find among
men of Irish birth many whoare ashamed to belong to a society, andthat the only Irish one in the Colony.

The rules of the Society debar it from discussing politics. Th«
wisdom of this decree is debateable,but,however,until it is alteredthereitis, andnone cancharge it truthfully as a body with taking
part in local or national politics. Of course, like any other body,itiindividual members may holdany political views they like, although
what is an inconsistency appears in the initiation ceremony:ih»candidate is aaked to cherish, etc., the memory of Ireland. It im
scarcely fair toask thisquestion indiscriminately,buttheseareminor
matters, easily remedied. The exclusion of politics and thecherishing
the memory ofErin arenot in harmony,and one ought to give way.
There aremany, the writer among the number, who wouldmuch pre»
fer to retain the politics,as a society bearing the title of Hibernian
is unworthy of its name, if,during the crisis that Ireland ib now
passing through it does not rise to the occasion and in some way
manifest that their peopleinNew Zealand are insympathyandactive
co-operation withO'Brien and Dillon to resist that vilest of Ooercioa
Acts.

Thanking you for youradvocacy, which,Itrust, will in futurebe.sustained.— lam, etc., Mbmbhb.

TIMARU HANDBALL CLUB.

A meetingof the above Club took place on Thursday, October 13tthe Vice-President (Mr1T. O'Driscoll) in the chair. A letter wa§
read from Invercargill stating that a handball club had been formed
there. This announcement was received with general satisfaction,
andhopes wereentertained of clubs being formed in other centres
throughout the Colony.

After ahearty voteof thanks to thePresident andVice-President
for theirgenerosity to fhe Club, the usual compliment to the chair
brought themeeting to a termination.

The President (Mr. Thomas Howley) and the Vice-President
presented £5 each to the funds of the Cluo. Thearranging of matches
was also considered,and after several local ones werearranged (on©
for two new hats presented by the Vice-president,tobe played for by
J. O'Dowd andP. Scott v. E.Egan andJ.Irwin), the following were
decided on:

—
Timaru v. Oamaru, £10 aside;Timaru v.New Zealand,.

£30 a-side. The first match to be played onNovember 9th, and the
latter to commeuce on 26tn December next. Both matches to be
j.<>\ed on the Club's handball court,Timaru. Some were of opinion
i■! .* the prize for the challenge for New Zealand shouldbe ageneral
sulaoiiptioufrom the different towas that would be represented in,
the match, butit wag decided to offer the £30 aside, andifmore than
two non-local players accept thechallenge subsequentarrangements
will be made.

CATHOLIC NEWS.

TheYen.Archdeacon Cavanagh, P.P., Knock, recently received the,
letter from the Moßt Rev. Dr. Lynch, Ar ihbishop offtoronto:

—
St. Michael's Palace, Toronto, Canada, July 2, 1887. My

/Dear Archdeacon Cavanagh
—

Hjw often Ihave thought of you
sinceIhad the pleasureof visiting the holy shrine of Kuock. W
are using the plasterof Knock constantly, and ithas never failed t
workamiracle. No wonder,considering thefaith of our dear peopl
at home andabroad. The last of these wonders to come under ounotice,was the caseof one of our brothers of the Christian Schools
in Torento. An excellent young man, one of our best teachers,
very pious, and devoted to his work

—
he had become subject to

epilepticfits, which, besides causing him great pain, deranged the
Community,for his placeinthe school had frequently tobefilled by one
oftheothers. He came tome some timeago,and withgreat faithasked
me to curehim. Igavehim apieceof theplaster of Knock to putin
waterof which he should take some three timesa day, withpious in-
rocations of the Holy Mother of God and other prayers. Since the
first time he took the water he has not had a fit. The other day he
came to me quitea changed man of fine, healthy appearance, and
full of gratitude to the Mother of God for the cure. Of courseIcame
in for someof his prayers. Our goodLady ofKnock,my dear Arch-deacon, is the sameas Our Lady of Lourdesor our Lady of Montsalet
and we would be surprisedif the loving Mother of our dear Redeemer
would neglect to visitpoor Irelandin her awful struggle to preserve
the faithand the lives of the people. With the highest respect for
youand your blessed mission, 1am, my dear Arcddeacon,yours very
faithfully inChrist, f JoHtf Joseph Lynch, Archbishop of Toronto.

Rev.John B. Slattery, ofRichmond V<t, is coming to England, to
consult Bishop Vaughan, of Salford, about the details of a new
church work which is about tobe instituted in Baltimore

—
the estab-

lishment of a seminary for the special instruction of priests for the
coloured missious in the Smth. The missions also mantain schools
which areunder the careof various sisterhoods. The missions hive
been sosuccessful that itbecomes desireab'e to havepriest9specially
preparedfor the extensionof me work,an1 itis for thepurpose of edu-
cating young men for the missions that the new seminary will be.
opened. The Rev. JohnR. Hlattery is rector of thenew institution.

Two of the oldest priests in the world reside in Pennsylvania
One is the Benedictine Archabb^t Wimtner, of Vincent's Mon-
astery, Westmoreland County, aud the otaer Rev. Anthony Schwarze
pastorof the Church ofour Lady of Mount Carmel, Minersville. They
wereboth ordained in 1831,in Germauy.

The clergy of Pueblo, Mexico,have collected over 200,000 dols
for the coronation of the Virginof Guadaloupe ntxt December.

The Church isacquiring much valuable property in Rome. The
Congregation de Propaganda Fide baa purchased the MignanelliPalace, at a cose of a million francs ; the Christian Brothers have
bought and fitted up Hotel Serney, at an expenditure of half a
million francs;a similar sum has been investedby the Sisters of the
Holy Cross; aud the Hotel Costanzt haa beenbought by the German
HungarianCollege for two million francs. All these properties are
being used as schools.

A monument to the eminent astronomer, Father Secchi, is tobo
erected in tbe Rigio Emilia,Rome. Fifty thousandlire have already
been subscribed.

The Little Sisters ofthe Poorhave just received their first mission
in Canada.

Nine thousand pilgrims from Northern Spain and Western
France havearrived at Lourdes. The Bishop of Luchon headed the
Vendeans. Sixteenthousand Catalans have sent as their offering to
the shrine a handsome banner to the Bacred Heart.

On August 7 the Urauline nunscelebrated tbe onehundredand
sixteenthanniversary of their arrival in New Orleans, La.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Wi sirninster on July 15 celebrated
the seventy-ninth anniversary of his binhday.

The Jesuit Father Ferrari, a pupil of the renowned FatherSecchi ot the same Order, has been sent by PopeLeo X[II.on a
scientific mibsiou to Moscow

—
to observe the solar eclipse visible

from thatcity. He is the bearer of an autograph|letter from the
Pope to the Czar.

Inapopulationof 250,000, Buffalo, N.Y.,has 90,000 Catholics.The Provincial of the German Franciscans of America has been
summoned by the Father-Generalof his Order to return to Fulda, to
negotiate the returnto Germany of the religious under his sway.

Madame O'Rorke, the new Mother Superior of the Convent of
the SacredHeart, Elmhurst,Providence, R.1., is the widow of the
brave Colonel O'fiorke, of Rochester, N.Y., who fell on the battle-
field in the war for the Union.

The Catholic people of New York and Brooklyn will celebrate
the Pope's jubileeby a procession and publicmeeting. '

Over ninety bishopshave sent relics tobe placed on the altar to
be offered to tbePope for his Jubilee Mass.

Queen Victoria was much interested during her recent visit to
'

the monastery of La Grande Chartreuse to fiud nofewer than four
English m nks there,all of whom had been wellknown inLondon
society as the very fastest of the fast.

Close upon 40,000 persons took part in the annual festival of the
League of the Cross, of which tardindl Manning is the founder and
president,heldat the London Crystal Palace recently. Mostof the
members of the League wore its insignia, and the 5,000 to 6,000
children present had green roseites or small crosses on their dresses.
The great majority were people of the labouring classes as distin-
guished from the .artisan classes, with a large number of young
women from factories.

Tbe Central Catholic Advocateinforms us that a gentleman of
the Hebrew race, the bon of a rabbiin Pruasia. who became a convert
to our holy religionand was driven fromhis father's house in conse-
quence, was for some timepaßt anecclesiastical student at St. Mien-
rad's, Indiana. Siucethe conflagration took place there, liv has goue
as a student to the Seminary at Preston Park.

Oneof the wealthiest womenin Chicago is Mrs. Mimcel Talcott,
achildless widow of three-scoreyears: When herhusband was dying
a few years ago he requested her never to hoard a dollar. Her
iucome is50,000 dois: per annum,and ofthis sum she devotes45,000
dols.to local charity.

Friday, October 28, iSiil

Correspondence.
NEW ZEALAND iABLET.

H. A.C.B. S.

[Wearenot responsible for the opinions expressed by our Correspond**te.]
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KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND COALCOMPANY, LIMITED

KAITANGATA COAL.
HPHE COMPANY have mnoh ple*.
A sure inintimating that the Coal is now**solely minedfrom thenew workings, and isTof a quality much superior to anything

previously delivered, and beg to solicit fttrial from everyHouseholder.
The small Coal, orNuts, is also nowpro*

curable from every Coal Merchant in Town
and Suburbs.

The Companyhavearranged with theCoalMerchants to deliver the KaitangataCoal,
well screened and free from small, andany omissions in this respect if communi*cated to the Company will be promptly
allowedfor.

Crawfordstreet,Dunedin,16thJune, 1885.

JOHN GILLIES,
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUndertaker, 18George Street Dunedin (late Craig

andGillies), begs to notify that the Liquda-
tion of the late firm is nowclosed.

The Business in futurewill becarriedonby
John Gillies, who now takes this opportunity
to thankhis numerous friends and the public
generally for their patronagein the past,and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when
his longpractical experiencein the trade will
be madeuse offor thebenefit of his customers

The presentlargestockonhandandtoariiv
will be offered at sweeping reductions.

Thepublic are heartily invited tocallana
inspect the stock of
FURNITURE,CARPETS. LINOLEUMS,

FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,
AND BEDDING

of everydescription.
House Furnishing on the Time-payment

System.
Factory: 11Great King Street.

COBB & COS
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENERY
IN THE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line of
Royal MailCoaches from Christchurch to

Hokitika,Greymouth, Kumara, Ross,Reefton
and Westport,leave Springfield every Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train from
Christchurch, returning toChristchurch every
Wednesday and Saturday.

Return Fares £7 0 0
CASSIDY, BINNIE & CO., Proprietors.

Springfield,
Agent, W. F. WARNER,

CommercialHotel.Christchurch,

PUBLIC NOTICE.

rriHE KING OF CLEANSERS,
HYDROLEINE SOAP.

This Soap is theresult of a long course of
experimentswith the best-knowndetergents,
andbefore offering it to the Public Ihave
haditsubmitted toevery kind of trial,with
a view to testing its washing and cleansing
properties, and ithas been admitted by all
whohave triedit to be the
BEST CLEANSING SOAP EVERUSED.

No Washing Machines, Boards, or Rubbing
required.

By its use,one-half the labouris saved
in washing clothes.

ForCleaning Paintand Woodwork,or for any
other purpose for which soap is is <1,

ithas noequal.

Invented and Made Only by
WILLIAM M'LEOD,

Founderand Only Memberef the Old Firm
of M'Leod Bros,in New Zealand.

CHALLENGE,

IT havingcome to myears that certain
interestedpartiesareeireulatingdamag-

ing (?) reports about meas follows
—

that I
donot keep faith with thepublic as regards
a saving of 25 per cent, to customers who
favour me with their despenßing, that the
qnality of drugs used is not up to the mark,
and several similar absurd canards, Ihereby
publicly Challenge any Chemistand Druggist
throughout the length and breadth of New
Zealand toa thorough comparison of prices
and quality before any impartial judge (the
public is thebest ). MyDrugs are alldirectly
imported from the very best wholesale
druggists inEng land and America,and are
guaranteed abso latelypure,noarticle being
taken into stock without it answers the
minutest tests of the British Pharmacopoeia.
Thepublic are cautioned against any and all
of these absurd statements. Each and all
can easily prove my assertions or otherwise.
Iam confident of the verdict being in my
favour. I would also caution the public
against

"
advertising quacks" or" cure alls,"

! whole sole recommendation is a bogus degree
or a medical art union. A 10s customer is
guaranteed a large prize of a Is value.
Remember this— los spent with the under-
signed meansa saving to the purchaserof at
least 2s 6d.

A. M.LOASBY,
WholesaleandRetailManufacturingChemist,

30 and174, Princes Street, Dunedin.

TV E W YORK LIFEUl INSURANCE COMPANY.

The 42nd annual report of he New York
Life Insurance Company has just reachedus,
and itwill be seenfrom the figures inanother
column, is of characteristic brilliancy. The
volume of its business is enormous,and the
rapidity of its progress most remarkable.
Indeed,itdisplays the mark of a century in
a generation, therefore itis not for prolonged
life that we canascribe its greatness, and we
can only liken it to the country to which it
is indigenous, which, though one of the
youngest among the family of nations, is yet
one of themost flourishing and powerfulof
its race. This grand Company has now up-
wardof £61,000,000 at risk, and has for 42
yearsdischarged its obligations with honour
to itself and in widespread relief to the re-
cipients of its faithfulness.

—
N.Z. Times, 7th

April, 1887.

FORTY-TWO YEARS' RECORD :
97,719 policies,insuring ... £61,000,000
Cash assets 15,000,000
Surplus over 3,000,000
Paid policyholders 15,500,000

A SINGLE YEAR'S RECORD (1886):
22,027 policies,insuring ... £17,000,000
Paid policyholders 1,525,450
Death-claims paid 551,000
Interest receipts 744,500
Total receipt for year ... 3,850,000

BEFORE INSURING
Ascertain the value of a Contractwith the
New York Life, whereby the Assured is freed
from allharassing restrictions, and accorded
privileges and advantages unobtainableelse-
where, and secures an investment— giving
compound interest at savings bank rates

—
with insurance throughout the period for
Nothing. . SANDO,

Chief Agent for Otago.
Offices:4 Exchange Court, Dunedin.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS,
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R ," StoneMason & Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monuments and Tombstones Erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and AmericanMarble.

Tomb Railings ingreat variety.
The Trade Supplied.

Townand Country Orders promptly
attendedto

Q.EORGE HYDE,
TAILOR

(LateCutter to the DonTailoring Co.,
George Street),

Begs tonotify the general Public thathe has
OpenedBusiness at 51 GEORGE STREET,
next door to the Sussex Hotel.

TEST PRIZE, MELBOURNE EX-
HIBITION.

WANTEDKNOWN— ThatThoms-
on and Co., Cordial and LiqueurManufacturers, are the only firm in NewZealand whowere awardedFirst Prize forGinger Wine.

ANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-son and Co. haTe received SixAwards »t Melbourne Exhibition for theirManufactures.
TX7ANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-" " *°n and Co. wereawarded FirstPrize
"'/""■pberry Vinegar at Melbourne Ex-hibitlon

CHRISTCHURCH MONUMENTALWORKS;
MANCHESTER AND BABBADOEB STREETSCHRISTCHURCH.
JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MASON.Designs and Estimates forwarded to allparts of the Colony on Application.— StoneCarvings, etc., Iron Railings and CemeteryEnclosures.— Allkinds of Lavatory and Job-bmg Work donein Stone or Marble.

gTILL TRIUMPHANT!
The following Medicines have been formanyyearshighly approvedof by the Publicand a Gold Medal awarded for them at theChristchurchExhibition,viz:

FOR HORSES.Colic or Gripe Drink BlisterOintmentEmbrocation Grease OintmentCondition Powers Hoof OilWorm Powders
FOR DOGS:Distemper Powders Mange OintmentFOR HUMAN USE "

RHUEMAIIC BALSAM and Cough Syrup.
Every Article thatbearsmy

1 S.S. j
Name andI \ Trade Mark

JS GUABANTEED.
Beware of Spurious Imitations.

CAUTION.
Whereas 8. SLESINGER, the oldest andmost renowned VeterinaryPractitioner in theAustralian Colonies-who has introducedhistunfailing remedies and educated the Publicto treat their own Horses, Cattle, or Dogsbyoffering his medicinesat a verylow price(forthe different diseases, see circulars)— haB,afterobtaininga good sale for them,now toeautaonthePublic against Spurious Imitationsof his Remedies.
Some unprincipled pejple are trying topush the sale of their abominablerubbish inopposition to the genuine article, and MrBlesinger warns his Customers not to begulled or duped by such imposters or theiragents. Seethat my name and Trade Markilattachedtoevery article, thus— Bß VSIwill shortly give you the names' andnumber of those villains whoare now tryinetonunme, if they could, by forcing theBaleof the spunouoimitations.

SAML. SLESINGER,
eterinaryBurgeon



American States. recognised. 'Yei,' he remarked, <Iknow. An Indian had it who
did not know the value ofit. Igot him to letme have it for a lilver
dollar. WhenIget to PortlandIexpect toget twentydollars for it.'
There was no harm in this, but somehowIcould not help noting
that the Indiansin his charge were 'no good.' Another whomImet
Ihadknown of incidentally in former yearsas amechanic at rather
low wages, though we never met personally. Referring to thii he
obterved: <Icould hardly make out at my trade. Bat Ijoined
church (Iam using his exact language) and finally got here,where
Ihave to stay for (I thin* three) years,and Iget doable whatI
couldhare made atmy own trade.' Idid not meet this gentleman
at his mission. Icinnot speak of his success ia converting the
Indians."-Batsach arehardly the Christianinfluences likely toprove
successful.

A WOMAN FROM AUSTRIA.

TfflLqneation of convict labour has lately attracted agooddealof
fttteVtton. The second yearly reportof the National Commissionersof Lroour which has recently been published, shows that the com-
petitionof the prisoners exercises a very serious influence overthe
conditionof trade. In Rhode Island, for example,considerably over
onehalf of the shoemakers are prisoners, and as they supply goods
at less than a third of the cost at which the freetradesman can do so,
numbersof these aredriven to look for other meansof support, those
whoremain at the work for which they have been trained being
obliged to content themselves withstarvation wages. Thesupporters
of protectionpoint to this andother similar instances to be foundallover the States, as anexample of what must occur generally in evenan intensified form, if freetraders should succeed in opening the
Amtrican markets to the competitionof thepauper labourof Europe.

The worst form that the convict labour system takes is most
probably thatof the mining industry. To carry on this themen are
hiredout ingangs for certain periods, their employers or owners for
the timebeing the wealthycapitalistsorcorporations. But theresult
on the condition of the free miner is that, in innumerable instances,
he is forced tomake the hopeless attempttosupport himself and his
family ona pittanceof 30 cents a day. The features presentedby
themining campsrecall the worst tales told of theback plantations
In the days of slavery. The escape of the prisoners is provided
againstby the maintenance of packsof blood-hounds,each of whichisconfided to the careof a man called the "hunter

"
and whose

business is to track the runaway. Escape from the houndis impos-
sible,and unless refuge be takenina tree the unfortunate human
quarryis inevitably tornby his fangs iaa deplorablemanner. Worse
things than this,however, are told of the matter. A revelation has
recently been made of a certain camp in Georgia, where a man who
complainedof being sick while hs was at work beside a fire was,
nevertheless, keptgoingunder the lashuntil he fell deadon the spot.
A negro who attempted to eßcape front the same camp was also
wantonly shot dead, although the fact of his being still chained
might have answered for his easy capture. Stories of the gross
immorality prevalent in the camp are also narrated. Is it any
wonder,therefore, that the corporationsandcapitalists,as well as the
system of prison labour,shouldbe loudly complainedof.

Neab the village of Zillingdorf, inLower Austria, livesMaria Haas
an intelligent and industrioa9 woman, whose story of physical
Buffering and final relief, as related by herself, is of interest to
Bnglish women.

"Iwas employed," she says, "in the work of a
large farmhouse. Overworkbrought onsick headache, followedby
adeathly faintingand sickness of the stomach, until 1 was unable
to retain either food or drink. Iwas compelled to take to my bed
for several weeks. Getting a little better from rest and quiet,I
sought todo some work, but wassoon taken with a pain in my side,
which in a little while seemed tospreadover my wholebody, and
throbbed in my every limb. This was followed by a cough and
shortness of breath,until finallyIcould not sew, and Itook to my
bed for the second,and,asIthought, for the last time. My friends
told me that my time had nearly come, and that Icouldnot lira
lunger than whenthe treesput on their green once more. Then I
happened toget oneof the Seigel pamphlets. Iread it,andmy dear
mother bought me a bottle of Seigel's Syrup, whichItook exactly
according todirections, andIhad not taken the wholeof itbeforeI
felt a great change for the better. My last illness beganJune 3,
1882, andcontinued to August 9, when Ibegan to take the Syrup.
Very soonIcould doa little light work. The cough left me, and I
was no more troubled in breathing. Now Iam perfectly cured.
And, oh, how happy lam1 Icannot express gratitude enough for
Seigel'a Syrup. Now Imust tell you that the doctors in our district
distributed handbills cautioning people against the medicine, telling
them it woulddo them no good,andmany were thereby influenced
to destroy the Seigel pamphlets; but now wherever one is to be
found, it is kept like a relic. The few preservedare borrowed to
read, andIhavelent mine for six miles aroundoar district. People
have comeeighteen miles toget me to buy the medicine for them,
knowing that it cared me, and tobe sure toget the right kind. I
know a woman who was looking like death, and who told them there
was nohelp for her, that she bad consulted severaldoctors, butnone
couldhelp her. Itoldher of Seigel's Syrup, and wrote thename
down for her that she might makenomistake. She took my advice
and the Syrup, andnowsheis inperfect health,and thepeoplearound
us areamazed. The medicine has made such progress in ourneigh-
bourhood that peoplesay they don't want the doctor any more,bnt
they take the Byrup. Sufferers from gout,whowereconfined to their
bed andcouldhardly move a finger, have been cured by it. There
is agirl in our district who caught a cold by going through some
water, and was in bed five years with costiveness and rheumatic
pains,and had tohaveanattendant to watch by her. There was not
a doctor in the surrounding districts to whom her mother hadnot
appliedto relieveher child, but everyonecrossed themselves andsaid
they could not help her. Whenever the little bell rang which is
rung inoar place when somebody is dead, we thought surely it was
for her,but SeigePs Syrup and Pills saved her life, andnow sheis as
healthy aaanybody, goes tochurch, and canwork even in the fields.
Everybody was astonished when they saw her out, knowing how
many years she hadbeenin bed. To-day she adds her gratitude to
mine for God's mercies and Siegel's Syrup,

"MariaHaas."
The people of England speak confirming the above.

AFTEB SEVERAL YEABS."
Stoke Ferry,January 9,1884."Gentlemen,

—
Ihaveused Seigel's Syrup for Beveral years,and

have found it a most efficacious remedy for liver complaints and
general debility, and Ialways keep someby me, and cannot speak
too highly initspraise.

—
Iremain, yours truly,

"HarrietKing."

The misunderstandings arising from the action of the Canadian
authorities with respect to the fisheries have become aggravated by
the seizure in Bebring sea of four British schooners accused of poach*
ins in the Alaskan Beal fisheries. When Alaskawas ceded by Bussia
to the United States in 1867, it is allegedby some that the division
of Bebring sea also took place,a certain line passing westward from
Behring Strait to the South of AttooIsland, dividing the Busaian
waters from those that were American. The States would thus mon-
opoliseby far the greater portion of the sea— which also includea the
islands of St. George and St Paul— where seals abound. The sole
rightof fishing in theseislancs hasbeen conceded by the Government
of the States tothe AlaskanCommercial Company,anditis notdeoied
that the Government in doing this acted within their rigots. What
may possibly be disputedis the pointas to whether Behriagsea is to
be looked uponas a closed sea. It wasso claimed by Bussia when
■heowned the territoryon either shore

—
butit is alleged that the

American Goveromentdid not then acknowledge the claim. Inany
case a largenumberof settlers inBritish Columbia derive their living
from the seal fisheries, and claim the right to exercise their calling
io anypart of Behring sea situated at a distance of three miles from
the American shore. The four vessels which havenow been captured
and taken toSitka, the Alaskancapital, wherethe sealskinshavebeen
removed from them, are alleged by their owners not to have trans-
gressed the three mile limit

—
but tohave purchased the skins fromIndiani, whohave aright tocapture a certainnumber of Beals. But

anAmerican skipperalsoarrested onchargeof poaching, sayshe took
his seals far out at sea

— where,nevertheless,itis denied that they are
tobe found. The question,then,mayprovea moredifficult one than
ifa mere matter of poaching wereinvolved,and may lead to some

complications. Itremains to be seen whetherMr.Chamber-
lain, who hatbeen appointedt« the Presidency of the Fishery Com-
mißsion, will prove moreenlightened or more successful with respect
to it than inregard to Irish affairs. Butas itis said be only accepts
the appointment to avoid thenecessity ofeither going openly over to
the Tories, or breaking with them altogether and rejoining the
Liberalparty— thematter appears doubtful. What aman undertakesin ahalf-hearted way he can scarcely fully succeed with. That the
question is grave,however,is additionally shown by the announce-
ment that theEnglish Government will immediately strengthen the
defences cf Halifax and that the cruisers watching the intentsof the
Canadian fisheries will be reinforced by two men-of-war. A cruiser
"r twodespatched to Behring sea is all that seems wanting tomake
the situation indubitably threatening.

AFTEB MANY YEABS."
Whittle-le-Woods, nearChorley, December 26, 1883."

Dear Sir,
—

Mother Seigel'B medicine sells exceedingly well
withus. All that try itspeak highly in its favour. We had a case
of a younglady thathad been troubled many yearswith pains after
eating. She tellß us that thepains were entirely takenawayafter a
few do iof yourmedicine.

—
Yours truly,

"E. Peel."
THE EFFECTS HAVE BEEN WONDERFUL.

"Ilford Boad Dispensary, Dukinfield, May 3, 1884."Dear Sir,
—
Iam happy to inform you that the sale of your

Syrup and Pills increases here continually. Several of mycustomers
Bpeak of having derived more benefit from the übb of these than
from any other medicine. In some instances the effects have been
wonderful.

—
Yours veryrespectfully,

"Pro. Edwin Eastwood,J.B."

Alaska ia nowexciting a consiJerable degree of interest. The
murder of Archbishop Seghers, who had soheroically devoted him-self to the serviceof theIndians, and who wasshot by his servant,cvi
dentlyattackedby a suddenmania for he seema to harehadabsolutely
no motive for tbe^deed,appears to havebrought the cou'litioD of the
country prominently forward,not tospeak of the troubles of the sealtsheries. Professor Thomas Meehan writes in theNew YorkIndepen-
dent recommending that Christian missions should be undertakenas a sure meansof civiligiog the natives. The Indians, he says,aredocile and reariy to accommodate themselves to the manners of thewhite men, if only they are placed in proper hands. He gives us
reason to doubt,however, that this has aa yet been done to any im-
portant extent. He describes some of the missionaries now in toe
country as follows :— ""

One Imot who had a rare mineral that I
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BotJ«H ON Piles.— Why suffer piles? immediate relief and
complete cureguaranteed. Ask for

"'
Kough on Piles." Bore cars

for itching,protruding,bleeding, or any foim of piles.
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REID & G R AY'S
IMPBOTED Mht^lf GBAIN

BROADCAST GRASS, and

FORCE-FEED W"JJfc-P^^T» |TUBNIP SOWER

Sowsuniformly regular under all conditions, and canbe entrustedto the guidance of aboy
Also, their Improved

fB-HEW ZEALAND TWINE BINDER,^
(With Steel Spindles).

Bend forTestimonials |Great Success | Forty -three sold in one district last season.
Ismoredurable andas eaßily drawn as any imported. Is now made with low elevators,all
principal parts areof steel. Itis the only machine you can depend upon getting duplicate
ilttings for when wanted. A great many imported machines could not be worked last

season because duplicate fittings conld not be had.
Over 8000 Made DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS Over 8000 Made j

The Rest Material and Workmanship throughout.
CAMBRIDGE ROLLERS,all sizes,with plain andserrated rings, or all plain rings.

DISC HARROWS, in sizes from 6ft to 12ft wide. Fitted with Patent Adjustment for
equalising the weight so that the discs cut uniformly deep allover,at any angle ; fitted

with wheel in front. For the last two seasons has been fitted with heavier axles;
are absolutely rigid, and run in end bearings only,cousequemly no cuttingor

wearingof axle. This i<* theonly really good Disc Harrow.
GRAIN DRILLS, from 11 to 17 Coulters. The Grain being covered at once,prevents the

birds from taking the seed.
TE'EL ZIG-ZAG HARROWS. Same price as iron ;will lastdouble the time of iron harrows

No. 1Royal Fan Mill, 24in wide ... £7 0 0 Railage paid
No. 2 Royal Fan Mill, 30in wide ... £8 10 0 Railagepaid
Bentall's CD D Chaffcutters ... £6 6 0

PLOUGH FITTINGS AX SEDUCED PRICES,

USE
PEACOCK'S

CELEBRATED 4JAMS!
THE BEST IN THE MABKET.

FBOM CHOICEST FRUITS.

REMSHARDT, MoDONALD
AND CO.,

Bayers and Exporters of
WOOL, GRAIN, BABBITSKINS, BHEBP-

SKINS, TALLOW, HAIB, &c,
36 and38 Bond Street,

DUNBDIN;

Cash advances made on allkinds of Produce
for sale in the Colonial,English, or

Continental Markets.

DRINK

t^ 4 YWw M H.Z. INDUSTKIAL HZITTEK#f%Ot1 11lt\ilt% m #i\ m "ThtbltndinjifentirelyatUnofed to
|*%U^l JllMyl^^ #J*\ mW Mr Nelson hinu.lf, who ia a
LJIiUL 1 \*.Wm^%m /A\ m Twter of pr«»t experience and hM
m^ m w m m \ h«d "■pecial trainingin tk« *rt."

t INTHE X -Mff^^^w^-t «'Thta firm deserrM the wup-
MJm M IJmCSBIwI P°rt

°' *" purchasen of Tm,
w^Sf^. -

m B fTTIiiATV^^ *» tht article they offer ia
W#" ■ m \JX A^Jwopßsi^_\ superior to anything wehavt

BY /T^^^lSi^3"V yetseen iD thisColony."

X M F|fli^di^£j' I\ "Mr Nelson I* a pr»-
\J(^ M —^gHPßMpj^— \ (eatioual Tartar and

O^THOUGH^ /HIL^^^^C \ PRICES

PURE-BLENDED TEAS
AUCKLAND ,WELLINQTQN,CHRISTCHURCH,DUNEDINf-

A<SENTS EVERYWHERE

TITARTIN AND WATSON,

COAL MERCHANTS,
STUART STREET, DUNEDIN

TINSMITH,PLUMBER,ANDGASFITTER.

ALL Sizes of Water Tanks kept in
Stock. Prices from 30seach, warranted

tostand for twenty-fiveyears. Everydescrip-
tion of Tinware andDairy Utensilr,Washing
Coppers, Fire Shovels, Coal Bcuttles, IRON
CHIMNEYB,Jam Tina, Billy Covers, Billy
Ears,etc.,etc.,made with theLatest Improved
Machinery.

Price Lists forwarded onapplication.

F. J. LAKE,
Power Tin, and Iron Factory,

Moray Place (OpFirst Church),Dunewn,

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

JAMES HIBLOP
ARCHITECT,

Has Removed from Eldon Chambers j£
Larger Offices, overMatheson Brothers*,

DOWLING STREET.
DUNE D I V,

TfiLAGSTAFF HOTEL,
Nobth Shock, Auckland.

The above Hotel is nowreplete withall the
advantages of a first-class Hotel.

Best Brands of Wines and Bpirits.

MICHAEL CORCORAN, Proprietor.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

aUGH (To UE L E V
desires to inform the public hestil!

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment,cornerClark and
Maclagganstreets, Dunedin.
FuneralsattendedinTown or Country with

promptnessand economy.
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